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:MR. II.A.YNE'S SPEECII.
Os• or ts\'O prcliminory remarks upon the establi~htnent of the admini•tra•
tions or 1825 and 1829 may render aome of the allusions in these speeche11
more intelligible to those reodcrs who are not familiar with the Political his·
tory of the day.
The election of a President of the United $totes for the term beginning
:March 4, 1825, devolved upon the Ilouse of Rcprc,,entati'fes. The whole electoral vote was 261- of which Andrew JackM>n bod 99, John Quincy Adams
St, ,Villiam TI. Cra"ford 41, ond Ilcnry Clay 37. The house, by the con~ti•
tution, was limited to the first three in making a choice, and the vote was by
states. Until the election actually took place, there was much doubt as to tho
result, but on the finit ballot Adams received the ,•oles of thirteen states, Jack•
son seven, and Crowford four; and Adams was thus elected. The vote WIIS
so close, however, that a rumor was put in circulation of a corrupt understand•
ing between Adams and Clay, by which the friends of the lnttcr, who was not
a constitutional candidate, voted for Adams, in consideration of the bestowal
of the office of secretary of state UPon Clay by Adam• in forming his cabinet.
This calumny was disproved by all the testimony which could be brought to
beor upon a negative proposition; and although at present it is probably not
credited by any body, the suspicion of such a "coalition" seriously affected
the p<1pularity of both Adams and Clay at the time, and Colonel Hayne in hill
speech alluded to it, intimating that Webster had hopes of the office of secretary of state himself, which wero frustrated by the appointment of Clay.
At the next presidential election, that of 1828, Adams and Jackson were
opposing candidate~, and tho lnttcr was chosen by a large popular majority.
This result wns brought about by the active cooperation with Jackson·s original supportcn of the friends of :Mr. Calhoun and many of the friends of the
other candidates of 1824. This cooperation implied the combination of the
most discordant materials. The friends of Calhoun generally gave their aid,
in the expectation that their favorite would be the next candidate, and in this
way would receive the support or Jackson's other present supporters. llow
unfounded wa:i any such expectation was proved by the actual result, by which
Jackoon wa5 elected for a second term, and after him Yan Buren, Calhoun
being entirely neglected. It was in prophecy of this result that ~Ir. Webster
quoted Shakspcnre to the Vice President, Calhoun, reminding him that those
who bad foully removed Banquo had placed
"A ~rren ,atf"pl.ltl in their a;ripe,
Thence to b,. wttncb«I b1 an unlineal band,

No aon of ihtin auccoeding."

Although at the time of the speech there was the most perfect cordiality be·
tween J ackson and Calhoun ond their friends and supporters.
(2)
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D ebate in tile Senate on .11Ir. Foot's Resolution, Thursday,
January 21, 1830.

Mn_. FooT's re~olution being under congi<lerntion _
[\\ hl'n :.)lr. \\'msn:R concluded his fir ·t 5 ee
20th, :\Ir. BEXTOX followed with ~ome rem~~ kP. c ~n "'\\ cclnesaay, the
as thl'Y• were principally embodied m· I11. s rmore
s m extended
rep y to )Ir.
·w.,
"
h hut
d ay~ alter, tho~e remarks are omitted. On the day fi0II . Jeec 80me
took thr floor in th<' following rC'J·oinder to l\I ~V
o:vrng, Ir. llAYXE
·1 I
r. ' EBSTLn.J
•'.\Ir: II, \.'.N"
.1. .i: i~ ~ 111 <, w 1en he took occa~ion, two da .
,,
~omc ulca~ with rc,pect to the policy of the ovcrn ys ~,..o, to !hrow out
pul,lic land,, nothinl!; certainly could have btn fur;ent, Ill rcl~~1on to the
than that he should have been com lied a . t
er fro_m h1, thou~ht~,
indulgence of the Senate. Little d':3 I e~
~'\{;(ow hunself upon the
upon 10 meet such an arrrument as was ~'tc
<
1\Ir. JI., to be called
f"!m )fa,,achusctt-, pr;. Web4~r.)
~Y. urged by th~ gen_tl~man
I unp••nched no man•~ motives i I eharrred n q c, uoned no mans op1!11ons;
~ountry with hostility to any other buf vent~;~rty:
!<late, o~ section of
mg st?irit, to put forth my own se1~timents in e_< '°-: thought, m a bc~omquest1on of public policy. Such was m
:.~lalloi, to a great national
~Ii,,011ri, ()Ir. B1•11ton,) it is ti·ue had c?:ir:ou ,e.
he _gentleman from
early an,! continued ho,tility tow;rds the wc"'~d ~ n ~he };stern State,; an
hbtoril':tl fact, and documents in sup rt
~e crre t~ a nui~ber of
han- thc,e different arrrument. been
o, t at c argl'. Now, sir, how
:i\Ia,sachu,ett", afl1•r delibcra~irl"' am h.0 1 f!1~ honorable gentleman from
into
e dn,g
it u~on hi,; coui:sc, comes
..., w· Ewnrr
an
. and
IO ·ten I f
k.
. . this chamber to ,indi~a;e ,re
0 1
•
'
,
ut o _ma ·mg up
I11- 1,,11e with the gt·ntleman from l\Ii __
J?r~{Prrtd, choo,c, to consider me t~ur1, on the charges wluch lie luid
~•~ht t•ntirely of that rrentleman ~-- tse author _of tho~e charge~, and losing
all the vials of his mi~1ty wr~th' ;,; ;c me! a,;, l11s nclvcr,;ary, and pour3 out
fo ,-top there. Jfo ,,;e,
t~ .. \'\m.l: c e~ot~d head. Nor is he willinrr
00
an,! rill, in quc,tior~ th: princi~~~~• t de m,-11tut1ons and poliry of the south,
the h<>nor to reprc,ent WI 1
conduct of the state which I haYe
l"'ri1•11t•c, of acknowlcd~ed
n a gentleman of mature age and exlikt• this, clel'linin"' the ;ontcst
a~~profound ~agacity, pursuing a course
0 wm· U{)On
th1• nnofli.•ndin" ~"'011tl1 I m t I '1~·e rlom the west, ancl makinrr
·
•he h u~ 11• 1eve' 'am boun d lo behcvl',
·
·
·111 Yii>w"'which
oli;c,·t
he bas some
. .t Ila, 1lw gentleman
as not
,
l\I r. p re_.s,dent,
.
"•, l111~
di~ventured
•
. to di ,ct0~e.
why
µ'C11th•m1rn from :\[i,,ouri th t I ~' ered Ill former contro,·cr,;1es with the
,t.,.. h1• hope for an eas 'vi~~o/e is overmatchcd by that senator? And
r11tlcm11!1's clistcmpcreX fanc·
o~er '.1- more feeble adverRary? Has the
new al11:1nce, to be form d ,,Y /c1,n_ dl1st11rb?1l by gloomy forebodinrrs of
e ' a " ue I he luntcd? llus the ghost
the
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murdered COALITION come back, like the ghost of Banquo, to "scar the
eyeballs of the n-entleman," and will it not down at his bidding? Are
dark vi~ions of broken hopes, and honors )oRt forever, still floating before
his heated imagination? Sir, if it be his object to thrust rue between the
gentleman from l\lissouri and himselt~ in order to rescue the east from the
contest it has provoked with the west, he shall not be gratified. Sir, I
will not be dragged into the defence of my friend from :Missouri. The
south shall not be forced into a conflict not its own. The gentleman from
1Uissouri is able to fight his own battles. The gallant west need~ no aid
from the south to repel any attack which may be made on them from any
quarter. Let the gentleman from :Massachusetts controvert the facts and
arguments of the gentleman from :Missouri, if he can - and if he win the
victory, let him wear the honors; I shall not deprive him of his laurels.
The gentlenuu1 from l\Iassachusetts, in reply to my remarks on the injurious operations of our land system on the prosperity of tbe west, pronounced an extravagant eulogium on the paternal care which the government had extended towards the west, to which he attributed all that was
great and excellent in the present condition of the new states. The language of the gentleman on this topic fell upon my ears like the almost
forgotten tones of the tory leaders of the British Parliament, at the com!llenccmcnt of the .American rernlution. They, too, discovered that the
colonies bad grown great under the fostering care of the mother country; an~ I mu,;t confess, while listening to tbe gentleman, I thought the
appropriate reply to his argument was to be found in the r emark of a
ce!ebrated orator, m~de on that occasion : "They have grown great in
spite of your protection."
:.rhe gentleman, in commenting on the policy of the government in relation to the new states, has introduced to our notice a certain 1.Yatl1mi
.Dane, of :\fassachusetts, to whom he attributes the celebrated ordinance of
'87, by which he tells us, "slaver!/ was forever excluded from the new
~tates north of the Ohio." After eulogizing the wisdom of this provision
111 terms of the most extravagant praise, he breaks forth in admiration of
the greatness of Nathan Dane- and great indeed he must be, if it be true,
as stated by the senator from :;\Jassachusetts, that '' he was greater than
Solon and Lycurgus, l\Iino5, Numa Pompilius, and all tbe le,.,islators and
philosophers of the world," ancient and modern. Sir, to su~h hi«h authority it is certainly my duty, in a becoming spirit of humility, to s:bmit.
An~ yet, the gentleman will pardon me, when I say, that it is a little
un_fortm~ate for the fame of this great legislator, that the gentleman from
l\I1ssoun shoukl ha,·e provccl that be was not the author of the ordinauce
of '87, on which the senator from ::\fassachusetts has rearcd, so glorious a
monument to his name. Sir, I doubt not the senator will feel some compassion for our ignorance, when I tell him, that so little are we acquainted with the modern great men of Xcw England, that until he informed
us yesterday that we possessed a Solon and a Lycurgus, in the person of
Nathan Dane, he was only known to the south as a mC'mbcr of a celebrated assembly, called ancl known by the name of the" Hartford Convention." In the proceedings of that assembly, which I hold in my hand,
(at p. 19,) will be found, in a few lines, the history of .Xathan Dane ;
and a little fa1·Lher on, there is conclusive evidence of that ardent devotion to the interest of the new states, which it seems has ,.,i,·cn him aju,t
claim to tbe title of" Father of the "\\'est." By the 2d re:olution of the
" Hartford Convention," it is declru·ed, "t.ht.lt it is expedient to attempt

to make provision for restraining Congress i,i tl1e exercise ~f
unlimited
power to make new slates, and iulmitting them into the Union.
So much
for Xathan Dane, of IlcYcrly, )Iassachu~ettg.
,
In commenting upon my views in rclatio~ _to the public lan_d~, the gentleman in,i,ts, that it heing one of the cond1t1011s of the grants that these
land_... ~houl<I be applied to "the common benefit of all the states, they
must ahrnv~ remain'a .fiuul for revenue ; " ancl add:::, '' they must be treated
as so 11111,:11 treowre." Sir, the gentleman could hardly find language
:;tron"' cnou"h to convey his di,approbation of the policy wbich I had venturctlto rec~mmend to the favorable con,dderation of the country. And
what. sir, wa.. that policy, and_wh~t is the difference_ between that ge~tleman and myself on that subJect. I threw out the idea, tl~at the pubh~
hut1ls otwht not to be re,;erved forc1'er, a~ "a great fund for revenue ;
that they ought not to be "treated as
great treMttt·e;" but th_at the
cour,e of our policy should rather he directed towru·ds the creation of
new states, and building up great and flourishing communitie~.
:Sow, sir, will it be believed, by those who now hear me, - and who
li,tened to the n-entlernan', denunciation of my doctrines ye,terday,-that
n book then la; open before him- nny, that he held in his hand, and reacl
from it certain pa~,agcs of hiR own speech, deli1·cred to the House of Rcprc:;cntati,·es in 182,5, in which speech he himself contended for the Yc1·y
doctrines I had ad,·ocated, and almost in the same terms? Here is rhe
~pcech of the Hon. Daniel Wehster, contained in the first ,·ohtmc of Gales
and Seaton's Re.,.ister of Debates, (p. 251 ,) delivered in the House of
Representatives :n the 18th of January, 1825, in a debate on the C11mberla11d road - the very debate from which the senator read yesterday. I
shall read from the celebrated speech two passage.,,, from which it will
appear that both ns to the paJt and the fubtre polic!J of the go,·ernment in
relation to the public land,, the gentleman from )Iassachusetts maintained,
in 182.}, substantially the same opinions which I have advanced, but which
he now so strongly reprobates. I said, sir, that tbe system of credit sales
b,• which the west had been kept constantly in debt to the United States,
a;1d by which tlieir wealth was drained off to be expended elsewhere, had
operated injuriously on their prosperity. On this point the gentleman from
Ma-:sachusetts, in ,January, 182.'>, expressed himself thus : " There could
be no doubt, if gentlemen looked at the money received into the treasury
from the l;ale of the public land., to the west, and then looked to the
whole amount expended by goverument, (even including the whole
amount of what wa~ laid out for the army,) the latter must be allowed
to be very inconsiderable, and tltere must be a constant drain of money
fmm tlte UJt·st to pag for tlie public kmds. It might indeed be said that
this wa.s no more than the refluence of capital which had previously gone
over the mountains. Be it so. Still its practical effect was to produce
inconvenience. (( ,wt distress, by absorbing the m.Qney of the people."
I 1·onten,!cd that the public lands ought not to be treated merely as "a
fmtrl for revPnue," that they ought not to be hoarded "as a great treasure·." On this point the senator expressed himself thus: "Government,
he b~lie,·ecl, lutd recei,·crl eighteen or twenty millions of dollars from the
public laud,. and it was with the greatest satisfaction he adrnrted to the
d1ange which had been introduced in the mode of paying for them; yet
l,e could ,m·er tlii11l.: tlte national domain was to be regarded as an!J great
suurce of ruenue. The grl'at object of the government, in respect of
tlw e Ian,!,, was not so much the mone!I derived from tlteir sale as it was
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the getting them settled. What he meant to say was, ~e did not thin_k they
011ght to hug tltat cumzain AS A GREAT TREASURE, winch 1t·as to enrich the

Exchequer."
Now Mr. President, it will be seen that tl1e very doctrines which tho
"Cntle~an so indignantly abandons were urged by him in 1825; and if I
had actually borrowed my sentiments from those which he then avowed,
I could not have followed more closely in his footsteps. Sir, it is only since
the "Cntleman quoted this book, yesterday, that my attention has been
turn;d to the sentiments he expressed in 1825; and if I bad remembered
them, I might possibly haYe been deterred from uttering sentiments here,
which, it might well be supposed, I had borrowed from that gentleman.
In 1825, the gentleman told tl1e world that the public lands "ou"bt not
to be treated as a treasure." Ile now tells us that" they must be ~reated
as so much treasure." Wbat the delil erate opinion of the gentleman on
this subject may be, belongs not to me to d~ ~rmine; but I do not think he
can, with the shadow of justice or propriet .., 1mpuo-n my sentiments while
bis c,'<n recorded opinions are identical -.l'ith my ~,·n. When tbe ~entleman rofors to the conditions of tbe grants under which the United States
have acquired these lands, and insists that, as they are declared to be
"for the common benefit of all the states," they can only be treated as ~0
much treasure, I think he bas applied a rule of construction too narrow
for tbe case. If in the deeds of cession it has been declared that the a-rants
were intended for "the common benefit of all the states," it is clea1~ from
otb~r provisions, that they were not intE;nded merely as so muclt property;
for 1t 1s expressly declared, that the obJect of the grants is the erection of
new states; and the United States, in accepting this trust, bind themseh·es
to facilitate the foundation of these states, to be admitted into the Union
with all the rights and privileges of the original states. This, sir, was
the great end to which all parties looked, and it is by tlrn fulfilment of
this high trust that " the common benefit of all the states is to be bc~t
prom~ted. _Sir, let me tell the gentlema!1! that in tlie part of the country
m which I hve, we do not measure poh!Jcal benefits by the money stan~ar~. We con~id~r as more valuable than gold liberty, principle, and
Justice. But, sir, 1f we are bound to act on the narrow principles contended for by the gentleman, I am wholly at a loss to conceive bow lie
can reconcile hi~ principles with his own practice. The lands are, it
seems, to be treated "as so much treasure," and must be applied to the
"common benefit of all the states." Now, if this be so whence does he
derive the right to appropriate them for partial and locai objects ? How
can the gentleman consent to vote away immcn$e bodies of thc8e lands;
for canals in Indiana and Illinois, to the Louisville and Portland Canal, to
Kenyon College in Ohio, to Schools for the Deaf and Dumb nnd other
obje~ts of a similar description? If grants of this character c;n fairly be
considered as made "for the common benefit of all the state::," it ran
only be, because all the states are interested in the welfare of each - 11
principle which, carried to the full extent, destroys all distinction between
lo~al. and nation?! objects, and is certainly broad enougli to embrnce the
prlllc1ples for which I have ventured to contend. Si1·, the true difference
between us I take to be this: the gentleman wishes to treat the public
lands a~ a great t:easure, just as so much money in the treasury, to
be applied to all obJects, constitutional and unconstitutional to which the
public money is constantly applied. I consider it as a sacr~d trust which
we ought to fulfil, on the principles for which I have contended.
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The senator from Massachusetts has thought proper to present,_in stron~
:ontrast, the friendly fceling.s of the cast towards the_ west, ,~ith sentiments of an oppo,ite character di,played b~ tho south 1~ relation to appropriations for internal improvements. Now, sir, le~ 1t be recollect~d
that the south ha,c made no professions; I have certamly made none m
their behalf, of regard for the west. It has bee~ reserved for the g~o~leman from l\fos~achusetts, while he vaun~s over ~1s own personal de~otion
to western interc~t~, to claim for the entire section_ of country to_wluch h~
b<>lonrr.s an ardent fricnd;;hip for the west, as. mamfested b_y their support
of th; ~y~tem of internal impro".emeut, wh1)~ he casts ll1 o~r teeth tl~e
reproach that the south has man1fE;sted l1ost1hty to western 111terests m
opposing appropriations for such obJects.. That ~en~leman, at the sam_e
time, acknowledged that the south entcrtarns co11shtutional scruples _on tl~s
sul~ject. Are we then, sir, to understand, that the gentleman ~ons1ders 1t
a ju~t subject of reproach that we respect our oaths, by which we are
bound "to prcsen-e, protect, and defe?d the constitution of the U. States?"
,v-ould the «entleman have us marufcst our love to the west by tramplinu under foot our constitutional scruples ? Does he not perceive, if the
south is to be reproaclted with unkindnes~ to the west, in voting aga!nst
appropriations which the _gentle~an. admits _t~ey could not vote for w~thout doin" violence to their constitutional opm1ons, that he exposes himself to the question, _whether, if he was _in our situation, h~ coul~ voto
for these appropriations, regardless of his scruples? No, sir, I will not
do the 11:cntleman so great in~ustice. He has fallen into this eno: from
not having duly weighed tJ1e force and effect of ~be reproach which. be
was endca'l'oring to cast upon the south. In relation to the othe~ pom_t,
the friendship manifested by New England towards the west, 111 their
support of the system of internal i~provement, the gentl?man :vill_ pardo11 me for saying, that I think he 1s equally unfort_unate 111 havmg rntro,
duced that topic. .As that gentleman has forced 1t upon us, however, I
cannot suffer it to pass unnoticed. When the gentleman tells us tl1at tho
appropriations for internal improvement in the west would, in almost
e,·ery in~tance, ha\-e failed but for New England votes, be has forgotten
to tell us the wlten, the how, and the wherefore this new-born zeal for the
west sprung up in the bosom of New England. If we _look back only a
few· years, we will find in both houses of Congress a umform and steady
oppo,ition, on the part of the members from the Eastern States, generally,
to all appropriations of this character. At the time I became a membe1·
of this house, and for some time afterwards, a decided majority of the
New England senators were opposed to the very measures which the
senator from Massachusetts tells us they now cordially support. Sir,
the Journals arc before me, and an examination of them will satisfy every
gentleman of that fact.
It must be well known to every one whose experienee dates back as far
as 1825, that up to a certain period, New England was generally opposed
to appropriations for internal improvements in the west. The gentleman
from )fasgachusetts may be himself an exception, but if he went for the
system before 1825, it is certain that his colleagues did not go with him.
In the session of 1824 and '25, however, (a memorable era in the history
of this country,) a wonderful change took place in New England, in relation to western interests. Sir, an extraordinary union of sympathies nnd
of interests was then effected, which brought the east and the west into
close alliance, The book from which I ba,e before read contains the firs~
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public annunciation of tba~ happy reconciliation of conflicting interests,
per,onal and political, which brought the east and west together, and
Jocked in a fraternal embrace the two great orators of the east and the
wc:;t. Sir, it was o~ the 18th January, 1825, ,~hile the re_~ult of the
pre,idential election, m the House of Representatives, was still doubtful,
while the "hole country was looking with intense anxiety to that legislati,·e ball where the mighty drama was so soon to be acted, that we
saw the leaders of two great parties in the house and in the nation,
"takin"' sweet counsel together," and in a celebrated debate on the Oumberla,1d road, fighting side by side for 'loestem interests. It was on that
memorable occasion that the senator from i1a~sachusctts held out tlie
'!dtite fiag to tile west, and uttered those liberal sentiments, which he
yesterday so indignantly repudiated. '.fhcn it was, that that happy union
between the members of the celebrated coalition was consummated, whose
immediate issue was a president from one quai·tcr ~f the Union, with the
succession (as it was supposed) secured to anotlier. The "American
system," before a rude, diajointed, and misshapen mass, now assumed
form and consistency. '. fhen it was that it became '' the settled policy
of the government," that this system should be so administered as to
create a reciprocity of interests and a reciprocal distribution of government favors, east and west, (the tari1f and internal improvements,)
while the south -yes, sir, the impracticable south - "·as to be "out of
your protection." The gentleman may boast as much as he pleases of
the friendship of New England for the west, as displayed in their support of internal improvement; but when he next introduces that topic, I
trust that he will tell us when that friendship commenced, how it was
brought about, and why it was established. Before I leave this topic, I
must be permitted to say that the true character of the policy now pursued
by the gentleman from l\Iassachusetts and his friends, in relation to appropriations of land and money, for the benefit of the.west, is in my
estimation Ycry similar to that pursued by Jacob of old towards his brother
Esau: "it robs them of their birthright for a mess of pottage."
The gentleman from l\Iassachusetts, in alluding to a remark of mine,
that before any disposition could be made of tile 1mblic lands, the national
debt (for which they stand pledged) must be first paid, took occasion to
intimate "that the exh·aordinary fervor which seems to exist in a ccrtai,a
qua1·ter, (meaning the south, sir,) for lbe payment of the debt, arises from
a disposition to weaken the ties wliich lnndthepeople to the (lnion." W hile
the gentleman deals us this blow, he professes an ardent desire to see the
debt speedily extinguished. Ile must excuse me, however, for feeling
some distrust on that subject until I find this disposition manifested by
something stronger than professions. I shall look for acts, decided and
unequivocal acts ; for the performance of which an opportunity will very
soon (if I am not gl'eatly mistaken) be afforded. Sir, if I were at liberty
to judge of the course which that gentleman would pursue, from the principles which he has laicl down in relation to this matter, I should be
bound to conclude that he will be found acting with those with whom it
is a darling object to prevent the payment of the public debt. He tells us
he is desirous of paying the debt, " because we are under an obligation
to discharge it." Now, sit-, suppose it should happen that the public
creditors, with whom we have contracted the obligation, should release
us from it, so far as to declare their willingness to wait for payment for
fifty years to come, provided only the in~erest shall be punctually di&-
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charged. T he µ:entlcman from ni n:•,acbu_setts will th:? be release~ from
the obligation which now makes him de,~rous of pa) ~ng the debt, and,
J,,t ml.' tell the «entleman, the holders of the stock will n_ot only release
us from this oliligation, but tlwy will implore, nay, they will even pay us
not to paY them. But, adds the gentleman, ~o fiu· as the debt rn~y have
nn df,·et 'in himlinµ: the dd,tors to the country, and thereby sel'vn~g as a
link to hold the ,talcs togetht'r, he would Le glad that it should exist forever. ~urcly theu, sir, on the gentleman's own principles, he must be
oppo,cd to tl;e pnvment of the debt.
Sir, let me tell·that gentleman, that the south repudiates the idea t~~t
a pec1111 it1r!J depl'lldr11ce on the fotleral goYcrnmeut is one_ of the )eg1t1mMc llll'tuls of holding the ,tates together. A moneyed mterest m the
!!o,·t>rnmcnt is c,~cntially a base interest; and just ~o far as it operates
to hind the feelings of those who are subjected to it to the government,
- ju,t :-o for as it operates in creating ~ympathics and interest,- that
woul,l not otherwise exist, - i;; it oppo,l!d to all the principles of free
,.,o,·crnment, and at war with ,irtue and patriotism. Sir, tile link which
!,inds the public creditor,, as suc!t, to their country, binds them equally to
all "o,ernment,, whether arLitrary or free. In a free goYernment, this
prin7•iplP of abject dependence, if extended through all the ramifications
of society, must be fat.al to liberty. Already haYe we made alarming
stride~ in that direction. The entire class of manufacturer,, the holders
of ;tock~, with their hundreds of millions of capital, are held to the government by the strong link of pecuniary i,iterests; millions of people entire sections of country, interested, or believing themseh' es to be so, in
the public hrntl~, and the public trea5ure, - are boun<l to the go,·crnment
by the expectation of pecuniary favors. If this system is carried much
further. no man can fail to see that every generous motive of attachment
to thl' country will be dc,troycd, and in its place will spring up those low,
gron:lliug, l,a,e> ancl sel1ish foclings which Lind men to the footstool of a
de,pot by bonds as strong and enduring as those wliich attach them to
free in~titutiou". Sir, I would lay the foundation of this government in
the affoC'tions of the people - I would teach them to cling to it by dispen,ing equal ju;tice, and abo,·c all, by securing the "blessings of liberty"
to "thcm:;eh-e,, aml to their posterity."
The honorable gentleman from iiassachusetts has gone out of his way
to pa,s a high eulogium ou the state of Omo. In the most impassioned
tones of cloquell<'c, he described her majestic march to greatness. He
told us, that, having already left all the other states far behind, she was
now pa~;:i11g by Yirginia, and Pennsylvania, and about to take her station
by the ~ide of Xcw York. To all this, sir, I was disposed most cordially
to re;pond. '\\'hen, however, the gentleman proceeded to contrast the
State of Ohio "·ith Kentucky, to the disadrnuta..,.e of the latter, I listencJ to him with regret; and when he proceeded further to attribute
the gre~t, and, a~ he supposed, acknowledged superiority of the former in
J>~Jrnlat1on, wraith, and general prosperity, to the policy of Nathan Dane,
ot _.:\h;,a1:h'.1ge~t..<, which had secured to the people of Ohio (by the
~n·tlman~c of '~ 1) a population rif freemen, I will confess that my feelmgs suiler;~ a revubion which I am now unable to describe in any language ~ull1~1ently respectful towards the gentleman from l\Iassachusetts.
! n contra,ttt1g the_ st~te of Ohio with Kentucky, for the purpose of pointmg out l!ie superwnty of tile fonner, and of attributing that superiority
to tl,e existence of slaver11 in the one state and its absence in tl1e other I
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thought I could discern tlte very spirit of the lJfissouri ques/1:011, in.trurled
imo this d(•Late, for objects best known to the gcut)em~u h1m~elf. Did
that "l'ntlemnn sir when be fornlf'd the determination to cro,s the
south~rn hori,/ iJ1 ~rder to _invade the _state of South Car~lin~. dl•em iL
prudent or necessary _to enlist under Ins banners_ tlie prep1d1ces of tlifJ
1corld, which, like Swiss troops, may be _engaged _m any ci~n~e~ and _are
prepared to ~erve un~cr any lead~r? Diel he <!es1re ~o ,w_atl l_nmsclt of
tho~e rcrnor.,.elcss allies, the passions of manl.:111d, of which 1t may be
more truly said than of the savage tribes of the wilderness. "that their
known rule of warfare hr an indiscriminate slaughter of all ages, sexes,
and conditions"? Or was it supposed, sir. that, in a premeditated and
unprovoked attnck upon the south, it was adYisable to Lcgin by a w·ntle
admonition of our supposed weakness, in order to prevent us from making
that firm and manly resi,:tance, due to our own character, and our dcare~t
interests? 1\'as the significant !tint of the weakness of slanl,o/ding
states, when contrnsted with tlte superior strength offree slates, - like the
glare of the weapon half drnwn from its scabbard, - intended to enforce the
lessons of prudence and of patriotism, which the gentlenum had re$oh-ed,
out of his abundant generosity, gratuitously to bestow upon us? 1,{r.
PreRident, the impres~ion which bas gone abroad of the weakness of tl,.e
soutlt, as connected with the slave qnestion, exposes us to such con,:tant
attacks, bas done us so much injury, and is calculated to produce ~uch
infinite mischiefa, that I embrace the occasion pre~cnted by the remarks
of the gentleman of Massachusetts, to declare that we are ready to meet
the question promptly and fearlessly. It is one from which we are not
di$posed to shrink, in whatever form or under whatever circumstances it
may be pressed upon us.
"'e are ready to make up the issue with the gentleman, as to the influ•
ence of sla,·ery on individual and national character-on the prosperity
and greatness, either of the United States or of })articular states. Sir,
when arraigned before the bar of public opinion, on this charge of slavery,
we can stand up with conscious rectitude, plead not guilty, and put oursel rns upon God and our country. Sir, we will not consent to look at
slavery in the abstract. We will not stop to inquire whethcr the black
man, as some philosophers have contended, is of an inferior race, nor
whether his color and condition arc the effects of a curse inflicted for the
offences of his ancestors. ,,Te den! in no abstractions. " 7 e will no&
look back to inquire whether our fathers were guiltless in introducing
slaves into this country. If an inquiry should ever be instituted in these
matters, however, it will be found that the profits of the slave trnde wero
not confined to the ~outh. Southern ships and southern sailors were no&
the inMruments of bringing slaYes to the shores of .America, nor did our
merchants reap the profits of that "accur,,ed traffic." But, sir, we w·
pass oyer all this. If slavery, as it now exists in this country, be aa
evil, we of the present day found it ready made to our liauds. Findi
om· lot cast among a pPoplc whom God had manifestly committed to o
care, we did not sit down to speculate on abstract questions of theoretical
liberty. ,ve met it as a practical question of obligation and duty. W:
1·esolved to make the best of the situation in which l'roYidence had pla
us, and to fulfil the high tnists which hnd devolved upon us as the own
of slaYes, in the only way in which such a tru,;t could be fulfilled, with
spreading misery and ruin throughout the laud. "Te found that we
to deal with a people whose physical, moral, and intellectual habits
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tcau.tic~illr to work to sc,luce the slave,_ ot the south from the1_1 _1?a.,
!Prs. By° means of mi,,ionarics and polit1cal tract", the ~cb_eme ,,a_:, 1n _a
rt"lt mcn-urc ~ucccssful. Thousands of thc,c clduclcd nct1ms of fa!1~ll~i,,;1 Wl'rC ,educed into the enjoyment of freedom in o~r. northern c1t1e1<.
A 111] 11 h:it has been the l'onscquence? Go to these c1t1es now and a.:-,~
the fJlll',lion. Yi~it thll dark and narrow lanes, and Ob::icure rc;esse,,
whil'h have been a~signed by common consent ~s the abodes of th?se
uutra,ts of the world, the free people of color. Sir, there does not l'X_1st,
011 the face of the whole earth, a population so po~r, so wretcb_cd, so vile,
lo.1tJ1-o111" so 11tterl)' destitute of all the comforts, com·e111enccs, and
so
• " of'~. life, as the unfortunate blacks o f' p h1·1a d c l p111a,
· an d N_ew
<ll•ct>ucies
York, and Boston. Liberty has been to them the grcate:;_t _of calam1t!es,
the hea,·iest of curse;:. Sir, I have had some opportumlles of makmg
comparbon between the condition of the free negroes of the n?rth ?nd
the ~l:n·cs of the south, and the comparison has left not only an 111dchble
imprc~sion of the ~uperior advantages of the latter, bu~ has gone fai: to
rProncilc me to ;Javery it;:elt: Never haYe I felt so forcibly that touclung
dc.-cription, "the foxes ham holes, and the birds of the air haYe nests,
Lut the Son of man hath not where to lay his head," as when I lial'e
~(•Pn this unhappy race, naked and houseless, almost sta~·ving in . the
Ftrcl'ls, and abauclonPd by ail the world. Sir, I have seen 111 the ne1ghborhoml of one of the mo~t moral, religious, and 1·efined cities of the
11orth, a family of free blacks, driven to the caves of the rocks, and there
uL1aini11g a precarious ,;ub,;i:,tence from charity and plundc_r.
,vh1•11 the rrcntlemau from ;)[a;;sachusetts adopts and reiterates the old
l'hargc of w1,;knc~s as resulting from sla,·e!y, I must _he per~itt~d to call
for the proof of those blighting effects which he ru:cr1bes to its mfluence.
I Ht<pr-ct that when the subject is closely examined, it will be found that
there i, nut much force cYen in the plausible objection of the want of
physil'al power in ~lavcholding states. The power of a country is comi,01111,h·,l of its population and it~ wealth, and in modern times, where,
from the wry fonn and ~tructure of rnciety, by far the greater portion of
the 1u·opl1• 1iiu$t, even during the continuance of the most desolating
wur,;, he employed in the cultirntion of the soil and other peaceful pur8UiL~. il may l,i, well doubted whether slaveholding states, by reason of
the ,upcrior rnlue of their productions, are not able to maintain a number of troop~ in the field fully equal to what could be supported by
11tatl·, with u larger white population, but not possessed of equal resources.
It i, a popular error to suppose that, in any possible state of things, the
pe_ople ()f a country could ever be called out en masse, or that a halt; or a
third, or c, en a fifth part of the physical force of any country could ever
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be brou,,ht into the :fiel,1. The difficulty i~, not to procure men, but to
1•ro'l"i<lctl,e means of mai11ta11ii11g ll1n11 f :uul in thi, \ iew of th~ ,ubject,
it may he asked "hether th<! Southern Stat,·, are not fl ,ourc,· of strengl/i
and power and not of wea!.:,iess, to the country- wh1•thf'r th<•y have not
contl'ihutc<l. an<l arc not now cont1·ibuting, largely to the wcnlth and pr
lJCrity of ('\·ery ,talc in t_hb union. :From a ,tatt•ment ,w~il:I, I h?ld ill
my hand, it app<·ars that 111 ten )'Cars-from Hill-I to ll'-2,, m,·lu,ncthe whole amount of the domestic exports of tho Unitecl State's w111
:::;.321,Hl 1,0,!.5; of which three m·ticle,, (tl,e prod11rt of s/cJ1·c labor,)
viz., cotton, rkt•, :md tohaceo, amounted to :;;:}:JU.203.2:12- equal ,.
(100111 two thirds of tlie u:lwle. It is not true, a~ ha, lJ!'en ~uppo,c•d, th
the advantage of this labor is confinNl almost cxclu,ivt>ly to till' Routlwrn
State,. Sir, I am thoroughly convinced that, at this time, tl,e st,1tes,, rt4
of tl,e Potomac artil(ll/:1 derfrc greater Jlta_fits fro/II the lal,or ,f o
slar:es tlia,1 1ce do ourscfrr.~. It appears from our puhlic donu11c11ts. that
in seven years-from 1821 to 1827, inclu~ive-thf' ,ix SoutlH'rn i-;t11t
c:rportnl SI90,33i,281, nnd imported only ~.i.i,li !li,:301. .Xow, t
difference betm:rn thc,e two sum~ (near SI H>,000,000) p"ued tl1ro1194
tl1e lwnds of lite 11ortl1em merclumls, and enabled them to carry on their
commercial operations with all the world. Such part of tll!',c> lmo<l
found ih way back to our hand, came ch:tr;!ed with the dutk•. 11-> \\ell
the profit~, of the merchant, the ,hip owner, and a ho~t of otliei-s, "h
found employment in carrying ou these immen,c (•xchangP; ; and for
such part as was consumed at the north, we rereivecl in cxchan~c nor/I,
ern. mmwfacture.~, charge.J with an increa,, d price, to cover all the tax
which the northern con~umer has been comp<·lle<l to pay on the imported
article. It will bo seen, therefore, at a glance, how much ,lave labor baa
contrihuted to the wealth and pro,perity of the United State,, and how
largely our northern brethren hnve participated in the protit, of tha&
labor. Sir, on this subject I will quote an authority, which will, I doubi
not, be considered by the senator from 1\I :L~;achusett~ as entitled to higb
respect. It is from the great father of the •• .American Sy~H•m.'' l,onul,
.lfattl1cw Carey- no great friend, it is true, at thb time, to rnuthern
rights and southern intcre:;ts, but not the worst authority on that accouut,
on tlie point in question.
Speaking of the relatil-e importance to tl1e unirm of the Soun1EU
and the E.lsn:nx STATJ::;, iiatth(•w Carey, in the sixth edition of l111
Olive Brnnch, (p. 278,) after exhibiting a number of ~tatistical tables to
show the clecide<l superiority of the former, thus pr0t'<'e<h : " But I nm tire<l of this in'l"e:,tij?l\tion - I ,icken for the honor of the
human species. "'hat idea must tho world form of the arrogi1m·c of th
pretensions on the one side, [the cast,] anti of the folly and weaknc~s of
the re,t of the rnion, to haYe so long ,-uffered them to pa,, without rxposure and detection. The naked fact i", th:1t the d<•mngogue, in the E
ern State~, not ~ati,fied witlt derit•in,q all lite benefitj~·om the ,w111tl1rm s
tion of the Unio11 tliat tl11•y 1co1tld from so 111a11y 11·ealtliy cnlnuin- \lil
making princely fortune~ by the carriage and exportation of it.. bnlk~ an
~alunblc productions, and s11pplyi11g it witlt tltcir ou-11 111amtjc,rhm s, an4
the productions of' Europe and the East and 1\'est Indic~, to nn
amount, and at an immense profit, have uniformly treated it \I ith outr-.1
insult, and injury. And, regardle,s of their vital interest,, the Ea,t
States were lately courting their own destruction, by nllowing :1 few r
less, turbulent men to lead them blindfolded to a separatio11 which wM
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words LTBERTY and PIJILA:l'TIIROPY, he d_raws to hi:; su~port that elaae
persons who are ready _to bow dow~ at_ t!1e very na1~e ot th8'r idols.
But .sir whatever d1tforence of opm1on may exist as to the elfect
slaver; 01; Mtional wealth ~nd prosperity, if we may tru~t. t~ e~peri
tlicre can be no doubt that It ha.s never yet produced any 1nJur1ous e
on individual or national cliaracter. ½ok through. the whole hi~tory
the country, from the commencement of the reYolution dowu to the p
ent hour; where are there to be found brighter examples of in tell
and moral greatness clwn have been exhibited by tLe sons of the sou
From the FATHER OF JIIs Coi;xTRY clown to the DloTINGc1sui-:o CIIJ
T.ai:,,• who has been elevated by a grateful people to the highe,t ollice
their gift, the intcrml is filled np by a long line of orators, ofstate,men,
of heroes, justly entitled to rank among the ornaments of their roun
and the benefactors of mankind. Look at the " Old DomiJ1io11," great
mugnanimow1 Yirgiuia, "whose jewels are her sons." Is there
stale in this Union which has contributed so much to the l1011or and \V
fare of the country? 8ir, I will yield 1he whole question - I will ackno
ed"c the fatal effects of slavery upon chm·acter, if any one can say, t
noble disinterestedness, ardent lo\·e of country, exalted virtue, and
pure and holy de\·otion to liberty, the people of the Southern 81a1cs ha
e,·er been surpassed by any in the world. I know, sir, that this devoti
to liberty has sometimes been su pposcd to be at \~·ar _wi1~1 our institutio
but it, is in some degree the result of those very msutuuons. . Burke,
most philosophical of statesmen, as lie was the most accomplished of o
tors, well understood the operation of this principle, in ele\·ating the
timents and exalting the principles of the people in slavchol<liug st
I will conclude my remarks on this branch of tbe subject by reading
few passages from his speech " on moving his resolutions for concili
with the colonies," the 2:2c1 of .lUarch, l 77J.
•• There is a circmnstancc attending the southern colonies whi
makes the i<pirit of liberty still more high and haughty than in those
the northward. It is, that in Virginia and the Carolinas they lrave
vast multitude of slai·es. "'here this is the case, in any part of the wo
those who are free are by far the most proud and jealous of their ti
dom. Freedom is to them not only an enjoyment, but a kind of rank
pririle"'e. Not seeing there, as in countries where it is a common bl
lll"', and as broad and general as the air, that it may be united with mu
abject toil, with great misery, with all the cxteriol· of servitude, Jibe
looks amon.., them like something more noble and liberal. I do not m
sir, to com~end the supei·iot· morality of this sentiment, which ~M,
least, as much pride as virtue in i t - but I cannot alter the 1!aturc of lDIIJli
The fact is so; and the.se people of the southern colome,, are much
more strongly, and with a higher and more stubborn spirit, at_tached
liberty than those to the northward. Such were all the an<·ient co
mom1·ealths- such were our Gothic ancestors - such, in our day~. \le
the Poles - wid such will be all masters of slaves wlw are not stares th
.Yeh-es. In such a people, the haughtiue;s of domination combines wi
the spirit of freedom, fortifies it, and renders it indncible."
.
In the course of my former remarks, ~Ir. President, I took occasion to
deprecate, as one of the greatest evils, the consolidation oftliis gocerm~ent
The gentleman takes alarm at the sound. " Consolidation, like the tariff,
grate~ upon his car. He tells us, "we have liearcl much of late _a
consolidation; that it is the rallying wo1·d of all who are endcavorwg to
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form of union, became known by the name _of Anti-!7'ederalists. By
means which nePd not be enumerated, the Anti-Federalists Qecame (after
the expiration of twel,e years) our natio~al ~uler~, ~'!cl fo1: a p~riod of
sixteen v<>ars until the close of J'ifr. J'ilaclrson s aclmm1strahon, m J 817,
continu~d to ;xercise the cxclusi,·e direction of our public atfoirs. Here,
~ir, i~ the true history of the origin, rise, and prog:r~~s of the pmiy of National R,,publiccms, who <lnte back to the very or1gm of the go\'crnment,
and who then, a.~ 11011·, cho~e to consider the con~titution as l1aving
ercat<><I. ,;ot a Federal, but a .National (lnion; who regarded '' consolidation" a~ no c, ii, and who douhtless consider it "a consummHtion devoutly
to be wished" to build up a great "central go,·emrnent," "one and indh·i~ible." Sir, there have existe,l, in e,ery age an<l every country, two
distinct orders of men - the loi·ers of freedom, and the de\"Oted adi·ocatrs of po1cer.
The sarne great leading principle.•, modified only by the peculim;ties
of manners, habit~, and institutions, dfrided parties in the ancient republics, animated the wlii,qs and tories of Great ]3ritain, distinguished in our
own times the liberals and 1dtras of France, and may be traced e,en in
the bloody stnrgglcs of unhappy Spain. Sir, when the gallant Rie,qo,
who dnoted him~elf, and all that he possessed, to the liberties of his
countrr, was dragged to the scaffold, followed by the tears and lament.ations of every lover of freedom throughout the world, he perished amid
the deafening cries of" Long live the absolute king!" The people whom
I represent, Jir. President, are the descendants of those who brought
with them to this count1-y, as the most precious of their possessions, "an
ardent lo,·c of libertJ';" and while that shall be presen•ecl, they will
always be found m~nfully struggling against the consolidation of the
government - AS TIIE WORST OF l-:VJ LS.
The senator from 1\Iassaclmsetts, in alluding to the tariff, becomes quite
facetious. Ile tell~ us that "he licars of nothing but tarilJ; tariff, tarijf,and, if a word could be found to rhyme with it, he p1·esumes it would
be celebrated iu Yerse, and set to music." Sir, perhaps the gentleman,
in mocl:ery of our complaints, may be himself disposed to sing the praises
of the tariff~ in doggrrel verse, to the tune of "Old 1Im1clred." I am
not at all sur·prised, however, at the aversion of the gentleman to the
very name of tarijf: I doubt not that it must always bring up some
,cry unpleasant recollections to his mind. If I am not greatly mistaken,
thP senator from )fassaehusetts was a leading actor at a great meeting
got up in Bobton, in 18:.?0, against tile tariff. It has generally been supposed that lie drew up the resolutions adopted by that meeting, denouncing the tar·ill' S)'titem as unequal, oppre,sive, and unjust; and if I am not
much mistaken, denying its constitutionah'ty. Certain it is, that the gentleman made a speech on that occasion in support of those resolutions,
denouncing the system in no very measured terms; and if my memory
~e1Tes me, calling its co11stit11tio11ality fo question. I regret that I Lave
not been able to lay my hands on those proceedings; but I have seen
them, ancl cannot be mistaken in thei1· character. At that time, sir, the
senator from Jias~achusctts entertained the very sentiments in relation to
the tariff which the south now entertains. 11'c next 11nd the Sf'nator
from i\fasRa<·husetts e:xpressing his opinion on the t:ll'iff, as a member of
the House of R(•prebentatives from the city of Boston, in 182-i. On that
occaRion, sir, the gentleman assumed a position which commanded the
rcsn-,ct and admiration of his country. He stood forth the powerful and
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b' d the states to"'ether with tl1e cords of affection?
make on~ _effort loto :~is? Is this th~ spirit in which this governmc_nt
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solutton nr(' l~~r;d!c~tlen~an from :Massachusetts, (:\fr,"'Cbbter,) w)1ile
The hono
"eronally from the ehar"'e, intimates that there 1s a
h(' _ex~ncra!c~o:~/ \\~10 are looking to disu"'nion. Sir, if the ge~tlenrnn
pm ty in th·d there) the accm,ation would h:we "pa~sed by me hke th_c
rnd Sl_opdpc •cJi r' rc"nrd not." But when he goes on to gi\·e to his
0
Hile w111 w 111
•
h
·
f
•· tio~ ,, a Jocnl habitation and a name," by quot mg t c exp~es~ion ? a
a ~c~i. a •stied citizen of South Carolina, (Dr. Cooper,) "that 11 wns lime
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l1•~1111" •
·
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· tirn I·:m,,rrun"e
for
th~ south to calculate the ,·nlue of t I1e TT
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anc1 rn
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of the bittcre,t sarcasm, adds, '' Surely ~hen the_ Union cannot_!:1.st longer
J 1, 1831" it is impo,sible to mistake either the aJlu,,1011 or the
u0 the gentleman. l'.\ow, 1\Tr. Pre,ident, I_ call up.on every _one
wl;o hears me to bear witness that this contro,·ersy 1s not of my ~cckrn~TI1e Senate will do me the justice to remember that, at the tune this
,m provoked and uncalled-for attack wa~ made on the sontb, not one word
)iad been uttered by me in disparagement of ~ew E~glancl ; nor had I
d the most distant allusion either to the i,enator fro1n l\Ia,,achusrtts
~ttl~e state he represents. But, sir, that ~entlcman haR thought proper,
,.
•e· be·t known to himself to strike the south, tl,rough me, the
1or purpo, 0
"
'
I h
·
roost unworthy of her servant;:_, II_e has ~ro;:sed the border,_ '.: HS lllvaded the state of South Carolma, 1s makmg wm: up_on )ier cit1z~ns, and
endeavoring to o,·ertbrow her principles an~l her 111stttut_1on,. Sir, wl:en
the •Yentlernan provokes me to such a conflict, I meet 111m at. the lh:·e. hid ·"I will stru.-,«le, while I have life, for our altar~ ancl our_ fire~1des;
~na', if God gi\'~; me strength, I will drive back the mvacler d1scorofitecl.
Nor shall I stop there. If the gentleman provo?es the war, he s~all
ha\·e war. Sir, I will not stop at the border; I wtll carry the ~var rnto
the enemy's territory, and not consent to lay down my arms unti!, I ha,:e
obtained "indemnity for the past and security for tl1e future.
It 1s
with unfcianed reluctance, )Ir. President, that I enter upon the performance of th~ part of my duty; I shrink almost instinctiv~ly fro~ a course,
however necessary, which may have a tendency to excite sectional feelings anrl sectional jealousies. But, sir, the task has been forced upo~
me• and I proceed ri"ht onward to the performance of my cluty. Be the
con~;quences what tl~cy mny, the responsibility is with those who ha.e
imposed upon me this necessity. The senator from Massacbus~tt.s has
tbotlO'ht proper to ca,t the first stone; and if he shall ~nd, accordmg to a
homily adage, "that he )i\·cs in a glass house," on _his head be_ the c~nseqnences. The gentleman has made a great flour1~h a~out !11~ fidelity
to )lassachnsetts. I shall make no professions of zeal for th~ rnterests
and hono1· of South Carolina; of that my constituents shall _Judge.. If
there be one state in the Union, )fr. President, (nod I say it not m a
boastful spirit,) that may challenge comparisons with any othe!·, for a
uniform, zealou,, ardent, and uncalculating devotion to the Umon, that
state is South Carolina. Sir, from the very commencement of the revolution up to thia hour, there i~ no snerifice, !1owever great, she has not
cheerful!y maclc, no service she has ever hesitated to perform. She bas
adhered to you in your prosperity; but in your adversity she bas c!u_ng
to you with more than filial affection. :Xo matter what was the. C?nd11ton
of her domestic affafrs, though deprived of her resources, divided by
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parties, or surrounded with difficulties, the call of the country has been
to her as the mice of God. Domestic discord ceased at the sound;
e very man became at once reconciled to hb brethren, and the rnns of
Carolina were all seen crowding together to the temple, bringing their
gift~ to the altar of their common country.
"~hat, sir, was lhe conduct of the solllh during the re\·olution ? Sir,
I bonor New England for her conduct in that glorious struggle. But
great as is the praise which belongs to her, I think, at lea~t, cqllal honor
is due to the south. They espoused tbe quarrel of their brethren with
a generous zeal, which did not suffer them to stop to L"alculale their intere~t in the dispute. Favorites of the mother country, possc,scd of neither
ships nor seamen to create a commercial l'in1l~hip, they rni,,ht ha\·e found
in their situation a guaranty that their trade would be l~l'c1·cr fostered
and protected by Great Britain. But, tra,upling on all considerations
either of intere"t or of safety, they rushed into the contlict, and fighting fot·
principle, periled all, in the sacred cause of freedom. i\ever was there
exhibited in the history of the world higher examples of noble daring,
dreadful sutforing, and heroic endurance, than by the whig5 of Carolina
during the re\'olution. The whole state, from the mountains to the sea,
was ove1·run by an overwhelming force of enemy. The fruits of industry
perished on the spot where they were produced, or were consumed by
the foe. Tile •· plains of Carolina" draDk up the most preciou5 blood of
her citizens. Black and smoking ruins marked the places which had been
the habitation5 of her children. Dri1·en from their homes into the
gloomy and almo5t inpenetrable swamps, even there the spirit of liberty
,:;urvived, and South Carolina (sustained by the example of her Sumpter~
and her ) I m·ioDs) proved, by her conduct, that thougl1 her soil might be
orerruu, the spirit of her people was invincible.
But, sir, Olll' counti·y was soon called upon to engage in another revolutional'y struggle, and that, too, was a struggle for principle. I mean the
political revolULio11 which dates back to 'l:>8, and which, if it had not been
successfully achieved, would have left us none of the fruit.~ of the revolution of '76. The revolution of '98 restored the constitution, re5eued the
liberty of the citizen from the g1·asp of those who were aiming at its life,
and in the emphatic language of' liir. Je!ferson, '' saved the constitution at
its last ga~p." Aud by whom was it nchieved? By the south, sir, aided
only by the democracy of the not·th and west.
I come now to the war of 1812-a war which, I well remember, was
called in derision (while its event was doubtful) the southern war, and
i:.ometi,nes the Cai·olina war; but which is now universally acknowledged
to have done more for the honor and pl'ospcrity of the country than all
other c\·cnrs in our history put togethe1·. ,vhat, bir, were the objects
of tliat war:' " Free trade and sailors' rights!" It was for the protection
of 1w1·thern Rhipping and Sew England seamen that the couutry flew to
arms. \\'hat interest had the south in that contest? If they had sat dowu
coldly to calculate the value of their interests involved in it, they would
ha,·e found th,tt they had every thing to lose, and nothing to gain. But,
sir, with that generous devotion to country so characteristic of the south,
they only asked if the right$ of any portion of their fellow-citizens had
l,een inn1dcd; and when told that northern ships and :New England seamen had been arrested on the common highway of nations, they felt that
the houor of their country was assailed; and acting on that exalted sentin1ent "whicli feels a stah1 like a wound," they resoh-ed to seek, in open
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war, for a redress of tl1ose injuries which it dicl not become frC'emen to
endure. Sir tbc whole south, animated us by a common impulse. cordially united 'in declaring ancl promoting that war. South Carolina sent to
your council~, as the advocates and supportcr3 of that war, the noblest of
her sons. How they fulfilled that trust let a grateful country tell. Not
a measm·e was adopted, not a battle fought, not a victory won, which
contributed, in any degree, to the success of that war, to which southern
councils and southern Yalor did not largely contrjlrnte. Sir, since South
Carolina is assailed, I must be suffered to spenk it to her praise, that at
the very moment when, in one quarter, we beard it solemnly procl:1imed,
,, that it did not become a religious and moral people to rejoice at the victorjes of our army or our navy," her legislature unanimou~ly
"Resolved, T hat we will cordially support the government in the vigorous prosecution of the war, until a peace can be obtained on honorable
terms, and we will cheerfully submit to eYery pri,·ation that may be required of us, by our government, for the accomplishment of this object."
South Carolina redeemed that pledge. She threw open her treasury to
the government. Sbe put at the abtiolute di,sposal of the olliecrs of the
United States all that she posRessed-hcr men, her money, and ber arms.
She appropriated half a million of doUars, on her own account, in clefPnce
of ber maritime frontier, orde1·ed a brigade of state troops to be rai,ed,
and when left to protect herself by her own mcam,, never suffered the
enemy to touch her soil, without being instantly dri ,·en off or captured.
Such, sit·, was the conduct of the south- such the conduct of my own
state in that clm·k hour "which tried men's souls."
When I look back and contemplate the spectacle exhibited at that time
in another quarter of the Union - when I think of the conduct of certain
portions of New England, and remember the part which was acted on that
ipemorable occasion by the political associates of the gentleman from
1'Iassachusetts - nay, when I follow that gentleman into the councils of
the nation, and listen to his voice during the darkest period of the war, I
am iuclced astonished that he should venture to touch upon the topics
which he has introduced into this debate. South Carolina reproached by
J.\Iassachusetts ! And from whom does the accusation come? Not from the
democracy of New England; for they have been in times past, as they
are now, the friends and allies of the south. No, sir, the accusation
comes from that party whose acts, during the most tl'ying and eventful
period of our national history, were of such a character, that their own
legislature, but a few years ago, actually blotted them out from their records, as a stain upon the honor of the country. But how can they ever
be blotted out from the recollection of any one who had a heart to feel, a
mind t-0 comprehend, and a memory to retain, the events of that day!
Sfr, I shall not attempt to write the history of the party in Xcw England
to wbieh I ha\·e alluded- the war party in peace, and the peace party in
war. That task I shall leave to some future biogl'aphel' of ~athan Dane,
and I doubt not it will be found quite easy to proYe that the peace party
of l\Iassachusetts were the only defenders of tJ1eir country during their
,~ar, a~d actually achieYed all our victories by land aud sea. In the mean
hme, sir, and until that history shall be written, I propose, with the feeble
?nd glim~erin~ lights which I possess, to review the conduct of this party,
m con~eetion w1lh the war, and the events which immediately prPc~ded it.
~t ~VIII be recollected, sir, that out· great eau6es of quarrel with Great
Britain were her depredations on northern commerce, and the impress-

ment of ~ew Englund seamen. From every quarter we were callecl upon
for protection. Importunate as the west is now represented to be on another subject, the importunity of the east on that occasion was fal' gi-catel'.
I hold in my hands the edueuce of the fact. Here are petitions, memorials, and remon~tranees from all parts of Xew England, setting fol'th the
injustice, the oppressions, the depredations, the insults, the outrages committed by Great Britain against the unoff(mding commerce and seamen of
New England, ancl calling upon Congress fol' redress. Sir, I cannot s~op
to read these memorials. In that from Boston, after stating the alarming
ancl extensive condemnation of our Yessels by Great Britain, which threatened '' to sweep our commerce from the face of the ocean," and "to involve our merchants in bankruptcy," they call upon the goYcrnrocnt
,. to assert out· l'ight~, and to adopt such measures as will support the dignity and honor of the United States."
From Salem we heard a language still more decisi\·e; they call explicitly for "an appeal to arr.ns," and pledg~ their lives and property in
support of any measures which Congress might adopt. From Newburyport an appeal wa.s made "to the firmne~s and justice of the government to obtain compensation ancl p1·oteetion." It was here, I think, that,
when the war was declared, it was rcsol1·ed "to resist our own government even unto blood." (Oli,·e Branch, p. 101.)
In other quarters the common language of that clay was, that our commerce and out· seamen were entitled to protection ; and that it was the
duty of the government to afford it at e1·ery hazard. The co~1duct ?f
Great Britain, we were then told, was "an outrage upon our nat10nal independence." These clamors, which commenced as early as Janua~y, 1806,
were continued up to 1812. In a message from the go1·erno~ ot one of
the New En,,lan<l Slates, as late as the 10th October, 1811, tills language
is held: "A ~anly and decisiYe course has become indispensable; a course
to satisfy foreign nations, that, while we desire peace, we ha,·e the means
and the spirit to repel aggression. "\Ve are false to ourseh'cs when our
commerce, or our terri101·y, is iiwadcd with impunity."
.
.About this time, however, a remarkable change was observable m the
tone and temper of those wbo had been endeavoring t-0 force the country
into a war. The language of complaint was changed into that of insult,
ancl c:llls for protection converted into reproaches. "Smoke, s~oke ! "
say~ one writer ; "my life on it, our executive have no more idea of
declarincr
wn.r than my grandmother." The committee of ways and
0
means," says another, "ha,•e come out with their Pandora's box of
taxes, and yet nobody d1·eams of war." " Congress clo not mean to declare war; they dare not." But why multiply examples? An honorable
member of the other house, from the city of Boston, [Mr. Quincy,] in a
speech delivered on the 3cl April, 1812, says, ".Neither promises, nor
threat~, nor a~sevcration~, uor oaths, will make me beliern that you will
go to \\'ar. The na\·io-ation states arc sacrificed, and the spirit and char0
. " " You cannot," s::u.d
actcr of the count1·y prostrated
by fiear an d a1'ance.
the same gentleman, on another occasion, " be kicked into a war."
,Yell, sir, the war at length cHme, and what did we behold? The very
men who hacl been for six years clamorous for war, and for whose protection it was waged, became at once equally clamorous agaim,t it. They
had recei,·cd a miraculous visitation; a new light suddenly beamed upon
their minds; the scales foll from their eyes, and it was discovered that the
war ,,..as declared from "subserviency to France;" and that Congress,
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trade with the enemy in a time of war; and finally by getting up the
renowned " Hartford Convention," and preparing the way for an open
resistance to the government, and a separation of the states. Sir, if I am
asked for the proof of those things, I fearlessly appeal to contemporary
history, to the public documents of the country, to the recorded opinion
and acts of public assemblies, to the declaration and acknowledgments,
since made, of the executive and legislature of Massachusetts herself.•
Sir, the time has not been allowed me to trace this subject througl1,
e..-en if I had been disposed to do so. But I cannot refrain from referring
to one or two documents, which have fallen in my way since this debate
began. I read, sir, from the Olh·e·Branch of Matthew Carey, in which
are collected "the actings and doings" of the peace party of Kew England, during the continuance of the embargo and the war. I know the
senator from ~Iassachusetts will respect the high authority of his political
friend and fellow-laborer in the great cau-e of "domestic industry."
In p. 301, et seq., 30!) of this work, fa a detailed account of the measures
adopted in ~Ia~suchusetts <luring the wn.r, fot· tho express purpose of
embarrassing the financial operations of the government, by preventing
Joans, and thereby driving our n!lers from their seats, and forcin" the
country into a dishonorable J)Cace. It appears that the Boston banks
commenced an operation, by which a run was to be made upon all the
banks to the south ; at the same time stopping their own discounts; the
effect of which was to produce a sudden and most alarming diminution
of the circulating medium, and universal distress over the whole country
- "a distress which they foiled not to attribute to the unholy war."
To such an extent was this system carried, that it appears, from a
statement of the condition of the Boston banks, mttde up in January,
181-i, that with nearly $5,000,000 of specie in their vaults, they hacl but
$2,000,000 of bills in circulation. It fa added by Carey, that at this very
time an extensive trade was carried on in British government bills, for
which specie w:\S sent to Canada, for the payment of the British troops,
then laying waste our northern frontier; and this too a.t the very moment
when New England ships, sailing under British licenses, (a. trade declared
to be lawful by the courts both of _G1·eat Britain and :i\Iassachusetts,t)
were supplying with pro,·isions those very armies destined for the invasion of our own shores. Sil", the author of the Olive Branch, with a
• In answer to nn nddress of Governor Eustis, dooonncinj! tho conduct of the
pe•re party during the war. tho House of Representatives of ;',fnssnchusetts, in June,
1823. say, '· The change of 1ho politicul sentiments e'"inced in tho late elections forms
indeed a now era in the history of our commonwealth. It is the triumph of rca.•on
over passion; of patriotism o,·er party spirit. Massachusetts has returned to hrr 6rst
love, and is no longer a stranger in tho Union. ,vc rejoice that though, during the
lost war, surh measures were adopted in this state as occasioned double sacritice of
treasure and of !if"(-, eovere,I the friends of the nation with humiliation and mournin~, and fixed a s1ain on the page of our history, a redeeming spirit hns at length
0
arisen. to tnkc a way our reproach. an,! restore to us our good nnmc, our rank nmono.our si,1er states. anrl our just i11fl11encc in the Union.
"Though we would not renew contentions, or irritate wantonly, we believe that there
arc ca,es when it is necc•~nry we should' wound to heal.' And we consider it among the
tir,tdutics of 1he friends of our national go,·crnmcnt, on this return of power, to disavow
the anwarrantahle course pursued by this stf\te, during the late wur, and 10 holr\ up
the mcnsm·cs of that pcrio,I as beacons; that the present and succeeding generl\lions
may shun that career whieh must inevitably terminnto in the desn·uction of tho indi,•,dual or party who pmsues it; and may learn the important lesson, that, in all times,
the 1>ath of duty is tlu: path of safety; ,rnd that it is never wingcrous to rally nt·ound
the standard of our rountrv."
t 2d Dodson's Admiraliy Reports, 48. 13th l\lass. Reports, 26.
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l1oly in,li.!!Ilation denounces the,e acts as "treru:onahlc;" "givinrr aid
a1HI comfort to tl;c enemy.'' I >-hall not follow his <·x:uuple. But will
a,k, With 11 hat ju~ticc or propriety can_ the south be nccuse<l of <li,loynlty
from that quni·ter? If we had any ev1<lencc that the senator from l\las~nchu-etb had admonished his brethren then, he 10i,,ht with a better
0
grnrt•, R-,umc the office of n,hnonishing u~ now.
'
WJ1cn I look at !he mca,ur6 adopted in_ Boston, at tliat day, to deprive
the go,·enunelll of the nccc.,~ary means for carrying 011 the wnr, and
th(nk of the sm·t·e.~~ and the t·on~equenc!',q of these 111c:i~ures, I fr•d my
pmlt•, ns an .Amer11·an, huml,]1•\l m the dust. Ilear, ,.ir, the langua)!e of
that day. I read from page,; :JOI and 302 of the Olh c llmnch. "Let
no man who 11 i,hb to co111inue the war, h_y acti1·c m1•an,, hy vote, or
lclH_l_iug • moner, d:u·c to pro,trate l1im,.clf at the altar Oil the fast clny."
''"·ill tedcrahs\s ~ub,?r1~e to t!1e loan! )Viii they lt·1HI money to
•
0111
national rulers? lt 1::1 . 1mpo,s1ble. . First, because of principle, and
scc·o1ully, • bec:~u,e of prm1:1pnl :m_tl 1111e1·e,,t." " Do not prevent the
abu,l!r, of ~heir t_ru,t from beco_nung bankrupt. Do not prevent them
from be'.·0111111~ odious to the pubhc, and being replaced U) better men."
'· Any l~derahst who lends money to f!:Ol'<'rnment 111n~t go and ~hnkc
hand~ with James Madison, and claim follow~hip with Felix Grundv."
(I b1•g pardon of my honorable friend fron1 1'c1111c,,l'e - but he is· in
i;ood company. l had thought it was '' ,James )fadison Felix Grundy
and _the dHil.") Le( him no more "call himself a fe<lt•n;li,t, and a fricuti
to !us country : he 1n II be callc•d hy others infamous" &c.
Sir, the spirit of the people ~uuk under thcbe ap~cals. Such was tlie
efft.ct produced 1,y them on the public mind, that the ,·cry agents of the
go1·er11111cut (a:;_ app<·ars fr~m their public :11hc•1·ti,emcnt..., now befo1·e me)
eot'.ltl not obtam loans wuhout a pledge that ·• the names of the ~ubscribers ~hould not be known." Here are the ad,·crtisements : "The
names of all subscrib1'rs" (say Gilbert and Denn, the lkokers employed
by go1·ernm_ent) '' ~hall _ue kn~wn only to the under~ig1wd." As if tho,c
"ho c·arnc forwnrtl to :lid their <'Ouutry, in the hour of her utmo,t m·cd
we~·1• en!!a:,?ed in :-ome <lark and foul con-piracy, they we1·e :L,,ured "tha~
t!1e11· n:uncs shoul1I not be known." Can auy thiug show more condusn ely t!1c _unhappy ~late of public feeling which prevailed at that <lay
than tl11, smgle hl<'l 'I Of the i-ame charnct1•r with the~e mca.:;ures wa~
the c·o111l_u~t of :\la,sachu~ett;; in wichhol<ling her militia from the ,en ice
of 1hc l,.;1111ed 8tate,, and dc~i,ing mea5urcs for withdrawing her quota
of the ta,cs, thereby attcmpt111g, not merely to cripple the resourct•s of
tbe couutry! but :ll'tually deprivin~ the government (as for as depend<•<l
upon h<•r). of all tl_ic n1ea115 of carry mg on the war- of the uone, an<l mu,.
cle, a_nd ,mews of II ar-" of man and ste!'I - the sol<lie1· and his sword."
But It ,c<!ms ::'lla,,ac·hu,etts "a,; to reocn·e her re,ource,, for hcr~elt'she
_1,:1- to.defend and 1,rotcct ht•r own shon·,. And how was that duty
1
1 ertur1111.!1l t In ~o!ne places on the coast neutrality was dcclai·ed, an;I
the enemy was sul(ert•d to invade the soil of l\fa.ssacbu~ett~, and allowc1I
to Ol'l'l!JlY her terr_uory until th(• peace, without one effort to re~cue it
from lu, fr:a.•p. ~ay, more - ,1 hile our own gol'ernment and our ruler~
W~rt• <'OIi ulcrcd :'h ~·11~mies, the troops of tlw enemy were treated like
frwml, - tli~ m~st 111tnnate commercial relations were established with
th~~1, aiul 111:untamc•1I up to the peace. At thi~ dark period of 0111· national
1
:~flair,, ' h1:rn was t 111• senator from 1\fassachusetts? How were bis political :l:,,,ocmtes employed? '' Calculating the Yalue of the union?"
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Yes, ~ir, that was the propitious moment, when our country stood alone,
the Ja,t hope of the world, strug~ling for her cxistcn~e a~nmst the colo~l pow<'r of Great Britain, "concentrated in one nughty clfort to crush
~,: at n blow;" that was the chosen hour to revive the grand s~hem~ ~f
buil<lin.!? u1> "a great no1·thern c?nfod~r_ncy" - a scheme which, it is
~tate<l in the work before me, ha,l 1b origm a, far 1,ack as the year 1796,
· nd which appears nernr to have been entirely ahandoned.
a In thr l:uwuarre of the writers of that day, ( 17!) 6,) '' rather than l1M·e
. constitutio1~ s;ch as the anti-focleralists were contcndinp: for, (such as
~e
now contending for,) the Union ought to be di,,oln:tl;" and to
rep:trc the way for that mea,~u·c, th~ same methods we~·: re,ort_ed. to
1en thnt h:n·e alway~ been rehecl on for that purpose, exc1tm~ preJuth~~
1.v•ainst the Fouth. Ye,, ~ir, our northern brcth1·en were then t~ltl, "th~t it
the nep:roes were good fo1· food, tl!eir southern mn:',!crs w?ul_d chum the right
to destroy them atpll"a,urc." (Olne Branch, p. :!t" .) Sir'. 111 Hll-1, all thc,e
topic, were revinid. .A!rnin we hear of'" a northem conft,tlt•racy." •· Th!
-I· e t·ltC · bv thrmseh·cs ·" " the mountains nrc the natural boundary;
' '
'
,
,. &·e. 'fl1e'
we,ll'want
1wither
" the counsels
nor the power o 1· Il 1c west," '"c.,
a ers t1•cmed with at·cusations against the soutlt an<l the west, and the
for :1 di,~olution of all conneeti~n wit_h thrm ~\'ere loud and strong.
I cannot con,ent to go _tl_rrough. the. d1~gustmg dct:~ils. n_~1t t~ :~h~w the
heirrht to which the sp1r1t of d1'atlechon was carried, I "111 t,lke ) ou. to
the° t<•mplt• of the living God, :uul show you tltat sacrul place, wh1~•lt
~hou Id br dcl'ote1l to the exten~ion of "pence on earth l\lld good will
Oell , " ,vhcre "one day's truce ou..,.ht
surely• to lie •allowed to the
0
tOWUl'II' I
if
dissension, and animo,ities of ma'.1ki11d," conve~tcd mto a_11crce a~ena o
olitiC(I/ strife, where, from the lip~ of the priest, sta~dmg betue~n _the
}P
f tJ1,: nl••tr there went forth the most terrible dnwncwtw,1s
1orns o
" " ,
.
·
h l
f 1,
rra·inst 11 11 who should be true to their country m t e 1our o 1cr
ao<
utmo,t net•(!.
.
l d
"If you do not wi,h," said a. reverend clergyman, ma. sermon preac 1e
in llo,ion, on the :?:It! ,July, HH2, '' to become the slaves of those who
own ~Ian, and who are them,ell'cs the ~lnl"CS of French slaves, you
must cith!'r: in tlte language of tlte day, CUT •rm: COXNCCTrox, or ~o fa~
alter the national compact as to insure to your~elve_s a due share m the
gonrnnwnt." (Olive Branch, p. 31!1.) "The O:mon," ~ays t?e. same
• 't
(ii. ,,_
•>'>O, ) •· ha,
and 1t
\HI er,
, been lourr
o since virtually di.-;solved,
k
f ·is. full
If"
time that thi~ part of the disunited i;tatcs ~houkl ta -e <'3;N! o 11.~~ •
Anothrr reverend
pa.:;tor of a church at ?,fetlforc~, (p. 3-1,)
]·•sues h'i" "n·1themn- 11 Lwr HBC llTAKD ACCl HSED - agamst all, nil
•.
.~ u (.
•
,, "
••
,.
who, bv their "per~onal service$," 01· "loans of money,
convcr8a ion,
or .. w~iting," or '· infiu<'nce," gil'e countenance or .~upport to th~ u?ri~htc.'On< war, in the following term,: .. That man 15 nn acc~mphcc m
the wickedness - he loads his conscience wi_th the b!acke,t c~1mes - h_e
bring~ tlw guilt of blood upon his i;oul, and m the sight of God and lus
law, /u is a :\lC'RDEn1:n."
One or two more quotation~, ,ir, nnd I shall lm_ve done. .A reverent!
doctor of di\'inity the pa,;tor of n church at Byhcld, ~ln-•:lehu~etb, on
the ith of April is1 l thus addre,~e, his flork, (p. 321 :) "The lsrae_lite, lic1•amc 11·e~ry of' yielding the fruit of their labor to pamper their
~plen1li<I tyrants. Thev left their political woes. TUEY ,;1:PAR~TED;
where i,; our )fo5e,? \\There th1; rod. of hi~ miracl~s? "'here 1s ou~
Aaron? Ala.i ! no voice from the burnmg bu.,,b has directed them here.
4
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.. We mu•t trmnple on the mrmdates of de~potism, or remain sl::n·es
forc,·er," (p. 3:?:?.) •· You must dr:1g tho chain:. of Yir;;inian dt>,,potism,
unlP,s you cliscovcr ~ome other m?<le of c~ca1w." "Those \Yestern States
"hich h:\\'<' l,ecn vJOlent for tins uoommable wnr- those statt>s which
}111\ c thirFtcd for 1,lood God ha.-; gh·cn them l,lood to drink." (p. 3:?3.)
)lr. President, I t·nn go no further. The records of the day aro full of
;.u<'h ,entinwnt:<, i,,ued from the press, ~poken in puhlic a,scmhlies,
ponn.'<i out from the :;acre,! desk. God forl>id. sir, that I ,-hould dmrgo
tlw people of )Ia,,nchu,etts with pnrticipating in thc,e sentiments. The
~outh anti the wc~t had there tht'ir fric111b - men who i;tood uy their
l'Ollntry, though cncompa.-,-t•d all :wound liy their enemies. The ,cnator
from )Jn.__achu~ctts ()lr. 8il,uet;) was one of them; the ~cnator from
Connccticnt ()I r. Foot) wn,; another; and there nre others now on thi~
:floor. The ~cntiment,i I have read were the sentiment~ of a partv emliral'ing the political n:;sociatc, of the gentlt•man frurn ~Ia,sat>hu~ett~. If
tlwy coul<l only uc found in the columns of a new., pnpcr, in a few occal'io11nl pamphlet,, i,,ued by 1ucn of intemperate tc.>cling, I should not considt•r them a~ affording any e~-idence of the opinion, even of the pt-ace
party of Xew England. Hut, :sir, they were the ,·ommon hu~11:1;;c of
thnt day; they penaded the whole lnntl; they were issm:11 from tho
legislative hall, from the pulpit, arul the pt-c_,,. Our book, are full of
them; and there i~ no man who now hears me but knows I hat they wet·c
thr sentiments of n party, l>y whose mernbe1-s th<'y were promnl"ated.
Indeed, no ni<lence of this would seem to be required bnond th~ fact
thrlt such sentiments found their way even into the pulpits ~f Xew En"'lnnd. 'IVhnt mw,t be the slate of public opinion, where any respectable
clcr!!ymnn would YCnture to prc11ch, and to print, sermon, con1ai11i11g
the ,eutim<'uts I have quo11~1? I doubt not the piety or moral worth of"
these gentlemen. I nm told they were respectable and piou, men. But
they were men, and they "kindled in a common blaze." And now. sir,
I mu,t be sutfcrc,l to remark that, nt thi, awful and melnncholv 111·riod
of our national history, the gentleman from )Ia,,achu,l'tt~, ,;ho now
manife•ts ~o grent a llevotio11 to the Union, and so much anxiety lest i&
should be enclangcrcd from the south. wa, •• with hi, brethren in I srael."
Ile saw all these things p:i,sing l>t•fore hi~ eyes- he heard tbe,e ,entiruen_t,,_ utt~rct~ all nround him. . I do not ~harg: that gcntl~man with any
p.'lrtrcrpatron III tl1c,e act,, or wuh approvmg- of thc,e sentunent;;.
But I will a,;k, why, if he was animated by the ~nme ~cntimcnts then
whirh he now protb,es, if he can "aurrur disunion at a distance, and
snuff u~ rcliclliou in CYEJry tainted brcez~," why did he not, at that day,
exert. his great talents and acknowledged influence with the political
asso<·rates liy whom he wus Hrrrounded, and who then, as now, looked up
to .hi':U for guidance and direction, in allaying thi~ general excitenwnt. ia
pomtmg out to his clcludc,l friends the value of the Union, in in,-tructi
them that, instead of looking '· to some prophet to lead them out of
lan<l of Eirypt," they shoulcl become recorwiled to their brctlu·rn,
unite with them in the support of a ju,t and nCCl',snry war? Sir,
gentleman mu,t excuse me fo1· sayin.,.,
that if the records of our coun
0
afforded any evidence that he had pursucd such a cour,e, then, if
could find it rccordt•d in the hi:-tory of tho,e time~, that, like the immo
!)cxt,•r, he had l,re:isted that mighty torrent which w:u >Wt•eping befi
it_ nil that wa, grent and v11lualile in our political institutions - if
~1m l~e had ~tood U)'. his country in oppo~ition to his party, ~ir, we w
like little children, listen to his precept,, and abide uy his counsel:i.
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As ~oon as the> pul>lic mind was sufl1cicntly prepared for the measure
the celebrated Ilartfortl Con, ention was got up ; not a, the a('t of a
unauthorized intlh·idual,, but by authority of the legi,-lature of )fa,,achuFCtts; and, as has been shown hy the able historian of tlutt con\'ention,
in accordance with the , iews and wi,.hes of the party of which it wa,; the
o r,!!an. ~ow, ,ir, I do not dc.,ire to 1·all in qut•,tion the motives of the
~cntlenwn who compos<•d that assembly. I krww many of th1•111 to be in
prh·ate life ac,•ompli,hcd and honoraul<• men, and I du°ubt not there w<•rc
-ome among tlwm who did not perceiH! the dan;!Cl'(lU• tn1dency of their
proceeding-;. I will ewn go further, and i,ay, that if the nuthor~ of the
H:irtfortl Convention h<·liewd that " irros~, tlclil>crat,•, and palpable ,io1:ttions of the constitution" ha,! taken place, utterly (!p,tructi, e of tJw:r
ri~hts and i':tcr~,t-, I ~hould be the ia~t man to ,lcny tlH'ir rights to re,ort
to any con,t1tut1onal nwasurcs fo1· redr<•ss. But, sir, in nny Yicw of the
ca, e, tlw time when an,! the circum~tances under which that con\'ention
a,,embll'd, a~ IH II as tht' measure., recommended, rendu· their conduct, in
tn)' opinion, wholly indefensible. Let us cont1•mplate, for a moment, the
,pcctarlc then cxhil>ited to the view of the world. I will not !?O o,er
the dki,tPrs of the war, nor dc,cribc the ditliculticE in \I hich tlw ~ovcrn11wnt wn~ involved. It will be rccollectctl that it~ credit was nearly gone,
\\'a.-binJ?I0n had fallen, the whole con.st was 1,lol'kaded, and an imnwmc
force, <-ollecte'1 in the \\'c,-t Indies, wa, about to make a descent, whit·h
it w:l~ s11p1loscd we hail no means of rc,isting. In thi3 awful state of our
public nffair$, when the government ~l'l•med almo,t to lie tottering on it:i
b:.,c, when Grt>at Britain, relieved from all her other cnemie,, had proclaimed ber purpo~e of "reducing us to unconditional ~uumi,,ion," we
hchel<l the pence party of New England (in the language of the work
liefore u,) pur,-uin~ a course eulculatcd to do more injury to their country, and to render England more effective service than all her annie,."
Those who coultl not find it in thei1· hearts to rejoice at our \ictorie~
Eang T,• Deum at the King':; Chapel in Boston, for the re~toration of the
Bourbon,. Tho,c who could not con~ent to illuminate their dwellings
for thP (':q,ture of the Gnerricre could gh·c no \ isible tokens of tl:.eir joy
111 the I: II of Detroit. The "U<'aeon fires" of tlrdr hills were lighted up,
not for rhc euconra::rement of their friend~, but a~ si::rnals to the enemy;
llllCl in the gloomy hour~ of midnight, the very lighls b urned blue. Such
were the dark ancl portentous ijigns of the time~, which ushered into
l>cing the renowned Hartford Cou1·ention. That convention met, and,
from I lll'ir proc·ccdings, it appl'ai·s that their chief o~ject wa~ to keep
l1:1ek the nrcn and money of New England from the senice of the Union,
nncl to ,.fleet ra,licnl change~ in the government - change:; that can
never l,,· elfcct<'tl without a di,solution of the Gnion.
LI'! us now, "ir, look nt their proceedings. I read from "A Short Acl'Otmt of the Hartford Corn-cnlion," (written by one of its member:;,) a
1ery ran• Look. of whi<·h I \\as fortunate enou:.i:h, a few years ago, to
ohrain :. copy. [ Herc l\Ir. II. read from the proceeding~.•]

fe,;

. • It n~pt'SN at Jl· 6 of the" .\ccount ·• that, by a Yotc of the Hou,c of Rcprcscnta•
t 11 c,. of .\la-,achu,ctts, (2GO to 290.) dl'lc1?Ut?s to this convcnrion were onkred to be
0 1'1>01111l'•I lo consult upon the subject "of tl1cir public gl'icvanccs nm! co,w~ms," nnd

upon

1 c

11

1h.r. h~...t Oll"nn, of presc-rvin::r their re,onrc-c~." nn<l for pro,.·urin~ a rcrh,ion of

ron,1,tu11on of the Guitc,J Stares, "more effectually to •ecur~ the supr,on and at•
tacl1111 1,1 of nl! the pcoplt, 1,y ptacin,:- nil upon the ba,i, of fair rcpre.,entade>n.''
Tl_ie •·nnwnt,011 as,cml,k,1 at lfar1ford on thv 15th December 181-l. Ou tha next

day It
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It is unnecessary to trace the matter further, or to ask what would

ba'l"e been tbe next chapter in this history, if the measures recommended

bad been carried into effect; and if, with the men and money of Xew
Encr)nnd withhelcl from the government of the Uniteu States, she had
bee~ withdrawn from the war; if :New Orleans had fallen into the hands
of the enemy; and if, without troops and almost destitute of money, the
Southern nod the Western States had been thrown upon their own re.
sources, for the prosecution of the war, and the recovery of Xew
Orleans.
Sir, whate,er may have been the issue of the contest, the "Gnion must
have been dissol.ed. But a wise and just l~rnvidence, which "shapes
our ends, roughhew them as we will," gave us the victory, and ci·owned
om· efforts with a glorious peace. The ambas,adors of Hartford wer.
seen retracing their steps from W asbington, " the bearers of the glad
tidings of great joy." Courage and patriotism triumphed- the country
was i:aved - the Union was preserved. And are wc, l\Ir. l're:,,ident, whe
stood by our country then, who threw open our coffers, who bared our
bosoms, who freely perilled all in that conflict, to be reproached witil
want of attachment to the Union? If, sir, we arc to bave le,sons of
patriotism read to us, they must come from a different r1unrtcr. Tho
senator from :Massachusetts, who is now so ~cositirn 011 all subject~ COIi,,
nected with the Union, seems to have a memory forgetful of the volitical
Resolt·ed, That the most in violahle secrecy sh nil be obscrvccl by each member fll
this convention, including the secretary, as to all propositions, debate, and proceediup
thereof, until this injunction shall be suspended or altered.
On tho 24th of December, the committee appointed to prepare and report n genenL:
project of such measw-c~ as may be proper for the convention to adopt, reporlei\
among other things, " 1. That it was expedient to recommend to the legislatures of the states the adop,.
tion of the most effectual and decisirn measures to protect the militia of the stntes
the usurpations contained in these procccdin~s." [The proceedings of' Congress aJit
tho executive, in relation to the militia and the war.]
"2. That it was expedient also to prepare a statement, cxhihiting the nee•
which the improvidence and inability of tho general government have imposed u
the stntes of providing for their own defence, and the impos~ibility of their
charging this duty, and at the same time fulfilling the requisitions of tho ge
government, and also to recommend to the legislatures of the several states to
provision for mutual defence, and to mnke an earnest application to the govern
of the United States, with a view to some arrangement whereby tho stntcs may
enabled to retain a portion of the taxes le,·ied by Congress, for the purposes of
defence, and for the reimbursement of expenses already incurred on account of
United States.''
"3. That it is expedient to recommend to the several state Jegislnturcs ce
amendments to the constitution, viz., " That the power to declare or make war, by the Congress of the United States,
restricted.
"That it is expedient to attempt to make pro,·ision for restraining Congres~ in
exercise of an unlimited power to make new states, and aclmit them into the Uni
"That an amendment be proposed respecting slave representation and slawe
tion.n
On the 29th of December, 1814, it was proposed "that the capacity of nnt
citizens to hold offices of trust, honor, or profit ought to be restrained;' &c.
The subsequent proceedings arc not given nt lurge. But it seems tbnt the
of the committee wus adopted, and also a recommendation of ccrtnin me,isurc• (
character of which we are not informed) to the states for their mntnnl defcrwe;
havin~ voted that the injunction of secrecy, in reg~rd to all the dcb!ltc~ nn,l p
!~gs of the convention, ( except so far ns relates to the report finally adoried,) be
t,_nued, the convention adjourned sine die, but, as it was supposed, to meet u.:aill
cu-cumstan(:(:s should require it.
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vents that have passed away. J must therefore r_efre~h hi., recollecti~n
been wrtt•
e rule further on these subjects. T he history of rfo,unton
ac~ by one, whose authority stands too high with the .American people to
~e uestioned; I mean Thomas Jefferson. I know not how the gentle~an
q recc•i,·e this authority. Wh~n that great and good man occupied
~~:ypresidential chair, I believe he commanded no portion of the gentleronn'ti respect.
•h
I bold in my hand a celebrated pamphlet on the embrugo, in wlnc_
""" i~ held in relation to )Ir.. Jeffer,on, which my rc,i.pcct for his
1·tn•,tI"o~
'
Jd 11
' ~ory will prevent me from reading, unless any gentleman shou ~a
1;1c 1·t But the senator from Mn.,~aeho~etts has since joinecl in sing111g
tor., • nas to his name; he has as~1stc
d at J11s
· apotJ1eos1~,
• ant1 I1as fixe
· d
·
lio,..0 '
·
k " I I10pe, t l1eret·ore, be
a,.
•:1. brilliant star rn the clear upper R ·y.
1
_J1nlo;v"pr:pared to receive with deference and respect the high author~• n f 'Ir Jefferson. In the fourth volmnc of his ::\Icmoirs, which has
1ty O "' •
•
•
•
•
·
•
• ·t 1·..11ed from the press we h:we the followmg lustory of d1sumon
]U'
'"
'
i"rcml
the pen of that illustriou~
statesman : '' l>fr. ., 1ai_ns raIIccl 0!1
rn"
1 the cmbm·"o and wlule endeavors were makrng to obtam its
pcm 1'.' he spoke 0 { ' ti1c dissati-faction of the eastern portion of our conrepea .
•
I
. .
cl I .
t
fcdcraq with the re5traints of the em~argo t ~en e~1stmg, an t 1eu· re:; ·
-s
uiicle1·
it•
that
there
was
nothmrt
wb1ch
might
not
be
attempted
,
'
Ic ....nc~
to--ritl themselves of it; that he had inform:ition of the most u~ques. oble authorit,, that certain citizens of the Eastern States (I thmk he
t 10
n.. 1,fa;:;,,achusctts
J'
• negotiation
· · wtt
· l1 agcnths o,T
f ti1e
named
particularly) were m
·
·-t
rro\·crnment
the
obiect
of
which
was
an
agreement
that
t
e
.new
1
ll rt11" 0
'
J
•
( 1
. tl
Enrrland States should take no further part rn the wm: tie commcrc11
wat the , war of restrictions,' as it was called) then gom_g on, and that,
without formally declaring their separation from the Umon, they shout~
withdraw from all aid and obedience to them, &c. . From that moment,
~itY$ ~[r. J., " I saw the necessity of ab~ndouing 1t, [the embargo,] and,
in~tead of effecting our purpose by this peaceful measure, we must
fi,,ht it out or breRk the Union." In another letter, 1\Ir. Jefferson adds,
.."r doubt whether a single fact known to the world will carry as clear
con,·iction to it of the correctness of our knowledge of the treasonable
\icws of the federal party of that day, as that disclosed ~y this, the ~ost
nefarious and daring attempt to dissever the Union, of wluch th~ Ha~!ord
Com·eution was a subsequent chapter; and both of these havmg !ail~cl,
con,oliclation becomes the fourth chapter of the next book of their lu~torv. But this opens with a vast accession of strength, from th~1r
rn~rwer rcc1·u·1ts who bavin" nothin" in them of the feelings and prm•
>
>
0
•
·"d"
ciplcso of 'iG now
look
to a 0sin..,.Je and
splendid
government, oec.,
rt mg
'
o ploughman and bcggared yeomanry."
ancl ruling o\·er
the plundered
(rnl. fr. pp. 41!>, 422.)
.
.
.
The last chapter, says Mr. Jefferson, of that lustory, is to be f~un~ JO
the coudnct of those who are endea\·oring to bring about consohclat1on;
ay, ,ir, that very consolidation for which the gentleman from l\fassadn1,etts is contending-the exercise by the federal government of pown s not delegated in relation to "internal improvements" and "the protection of manufactures." And why, sir, docs .Mr. J efferson consider
cou,,,licfation as leading directly to disunion? Because he knew that the
cxcrci, c, by the federal government, of the powers contended for, ,~-o~ltl
make this •• a government without limitation of powerst the subm1ss10_u
l o which he considered as a greater evil than disunion itself. There 1s
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one chapter in this history, howel'er, whi~h :;\fr. ,fr~cr,on has not. filled
up; and I mtH tht·refore supply th_e dcficll'ncy.. _I~ 1s to be f~u.nd m the
pro1c,1s made uy .Xcw England ag-amst lhc acqt~1s1u_o11 of Lot~1s1a11a. In
rcla1ion to 1hat ~ubjcct, tltc New England doctrrnc 1s thus laid 1lown l,y
011 ,. of her le:mwrl doctor~ of that day, now a 1loctor of law•, at lite
hca,I of the gn·nt literary in,1i1ution of the ca4; I me:111 Jo,iah Quincy,
pre j,Jcnt of llnrnml Colll'/?'.'· I quote from the ~pPee~1 deli\'1•r~1l _by
th:it "l'ntleman on the floor ot Congl't:.ss, on the occ11s1on ot the ad1111,,ion
of L,~uisiana i1110 the Cnio11.

,, )fr. Qui1wy rPpcntc<l 1111'1 ,iu•tificd n n•mark lie lrntl made, wltich. to
Fa,·e nil mi,apprc•lwnsion, he had com111i1t1•il to ,,riling-. in the followin,.
11
or,I,: If thi, Lill pa,,e,, it i, my dc liLt rate opinion Ihat it i,, irtually
n tli,solution of tilt' union; that it will fn•e the ~tale, from their llloral
obligation; anti a~ it will be lhe right of nil, so it will he lhe duty of some,
to prepare fo1· a separation, amicably it' they can, ,iolcutly if IIH•y

mn,t."

)Ir. Pre,idcnt, I wi,-h it to be di,tinctlv undcrstoo.l. that all the retnnrks
I have ma<le on thi~ ,-uujcct arc inrentlt·d to Le e"-l'ltr,irely applie,l 10 11

party, ,rhir.ti I ha,·c dc~crib1•tl as the "p<•a<'e party of Xew En,zl111Hl "cmh1·:wi11g the political as.,o!'iates of the M'nator from )Ia~,.ach11,(•tls-11
party whieh c·ontrolled tlw_ OJl<'ra1io11s of thut ,tare durin,2 the t·mliargo
a111l thr war, and who arc JlHly cbargt•ablc with all tlw rnca,urc- I ha,e
rcprnbatcd. Sir, nothing has been furtht·r from my tho11g-bt~ tl,an to
impeach the character or conduct of the JH'ople of N<•w Engla nd. For
theit' steady haliits and hardy virtues I tru~t I cn1crtai11 a bc•rmning
1·cspcrt. I folly sul.i~cribe to the truth of the dc~cription gi,·eu hcfore
the rc,·olution, 1.iy one whose prai-e i~ the highe,-t eulo~y. •· that the p r.
~e,erance of Holland, the actidty of France, and tlw dextcrou, and firm
sagn!'ity of Engli,h coterpris<', J1ave been more than tquallcd by 1hi1
recent people." Hardy, cntrrprising, sagaciou~, indu~triou~, and mora~
the people of Nt•w England of the preseut <lay nre worthy of tl1cir
anrr~tors. S1ill It•--~, :::Jlr. I>rr,idcut, has it been my intention to say any
thiug that could he construed into a want of rc.-pect for that party, wl10,
tramplin;r oo- nil narro,\·, scclional feeling, h:wc been true to their principl,·s in the worst of times; I mean the ck•mocrncy of New England.
Sir, I will declare that, highly as I appreciate the dt•mocracy of the
sou1h, I consider C\'en highc1· prai,c to be due to the dr,norracy of :Sew
England, who ha\'C maimaincd their principles '· through g0o<I Md
through evil report," who, nt en·ry period of our national hbtory, have
stood up manfully for" their country, their whole cou111ry, and no1hi11g
but thcii· country." In the great political revolution of '!J8, tht•y ,1cro
found united wi1h the dcmocr:wy of the ,onth, marching under the banner of 1ltc con5titution, led on hy the patriareli of liben)·, in ,t·arrh of th
land of political 111·0111i,c, which they livc<l not only to behold, but to pos•
s1•s,- and to enjoy. ,\gain, oir, in the clarkc~t :rnd most gloomy period
of the war, when our country :,;tood single-banded against "the conqucl'Or of the co1111u<•rors of the world," wll<'n nil nbont and 11round them
was dark nnd drt'Ul')', di,n,trous all(! di,eotm1ging, the) >-tood a Spartan
Land in that narrow pass, where the honor of their t·ountry wa~ to be
defcn1h•d, or to find its graw. And in the last great struggle. in,ohing.
as ,re lielicve, the very cxistcn<'c of the pri1l('iplc of pop11la1· ~o,·crPiguty,
wl1p1•c• wc•i·e the demona<'y of Xew England? 'Where tlwy always ha1e
Leen fo11111l, sir, ,1r11g-gliog ,-idr by side, with the:i.r bretLren of the 6outlt
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1 a,· i~tina in that glorious triumph,

and the'chwe,t,
for popuflarhr1g t-:, Ian< ..• '"'cicn~cd lo the highe,t olficc in
the man o t e peo1> e ,\,i.s
by wh 1_
•

their gift.
.
I true friend~ of the Umon? Tho~o
•, I
·'th' the limits prc",~ho then, ~fr. Pre~1dcnt, are t IC
bo w;uld confine tl_1c l~deral go\'croment :t;'.~-~yt; \1i~n i,;tate, nod the
\I 'bed by the consllt1111on; who ,,oultl pre. c~I
. Id ·1ke this a fedscfl
II wers not expressly delt•gatetl; ,, 10 ,, ou lll,
·n
people da
national l:nion, and who, admii~isll'l'ing the go~c'.·nmcnt:tl
crnl an no
I . ticC' woukl iuakc it a blcsrn1g, and not :~ CUl:,C, _,,
a spirit o_f c<.111~ .Ju~? ";f hose who arc in favor of con,olidation; who aro
who arc Iib t ne~ute:,.
r.rom tl1e ,tatc~ an,l a<lrling ~trcn~th to tho
0
• 11•:\hn,,.
powt·r •·
• .,
· · 1· · o ·er
con-tant) ' ··
•
·b
···umin an unwarr:mtaLle Jun,1 1c11_on '
federal go,·crnmehnt' '' o,l ns.s odcrf1kc to rc,,ulatc the wholt• rndustry
"
• ·
the state"• 1111d t c 1>cop. c, uB t '•. of all de~<·nphons
ot' men, I conand C.'lpilal of the cou'.1ll y. wi~.' o~!' ~he Union, who ~acrifit•c th~ c9ual
•i<ler tho-e as the woi-t enc
. b
f the conf'c1lem.cy to combmauons
ri:rht- which bcl~ng_
e,:ery m:~~aro; ,olitical object,. But the ~cntlt••
or intere;;ted maJor1IIC~j ~or pe;I depen~cnce of the ,;tatcs on the tederal
m·1n apprehend~ no e\1 romd l
f' co1Tu1)tion from the influence of
'
he can st•c no anrrer o
··e
~o,•ernmcnt ;
•
s· . I know that it i,; ~npposcd to b e a Wb
money or of patrona,,c... 'i:,
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it views the powers of the federal_ gover~m~nt, as resulting from the,
compact to which the states are parttcs, as limited by the plain sense and
intention of the instrument constituting that compact, as no further .-alid
than they are authori~ed by the grants enumerated in that compact; and
that in case of a deliberate,. palpable, and dangerous exercise of other
powers not granted by the said compact, the states who are parties there.
to have the right,. and are in d_uty _h?und, t? i_nterp~sc for arresting th&
progress of the enl, and for mamtammg, w1thm then· respective limits,.
the authorities, rights, and liberties appcrtainin.,. to them."
In addition to the aboYe resolution, the Gen~ral .Assembly of Yirgini
"~ppealed to the other states, in the confidence that they would concu:
with that commonwealth, that the acts aforesaid [the alien and seditio
law~] are unconstitutional, an~. that the necessary and proper measur~
~1•oul~ be taken by ea~~ fo1· cooperating with Virginia in niainlaining un1mpa1r~d the author1t1es, rights, and liberties reserved to the states.
respectively, or to the people."
The legislatures of seYeral of the New En°-lnncl States havin.,.
°'' con
ti:ary to the expcctatio1! of the leg!slature of Yirginia, expressed their
d1ss_ent from the_se doctrmes, the subJcct came up again for consideration,
cl~r111g the sess10n of 17!l9, 1800, when it wa;; referred to a select co~
nuttee, by whom was made that celebrated report which is familiar)
know_n
"~adi~on's Report," and which desen·es to last as long as th
const1tu_t1on itself. In that r~port, which was subsequently ndopted h,Yi
th~ l~g1Slaturc, the whole subJect was deliberately reexamined and the
obJcct10ns urged against the Virginia doctrines carefully cousidet'.ed. Thei,
re~ult was,. that the legislature of Yil'ginia reaffirmed all the priuciplee
laid down m tl1? resolutions of 1798, and issued to the worlu that admirable report wluch l_ias _slamp~d the character of' lUr. Madison as the preserver of (hat cous1_11ution which h~ had contributed so largely to create
and eMabhsl~. I will her~ quot~ from ::\[r. iiadison's report one or two.
passag~s which ?ear more 1mmed!ately on the point in controversy. "The,
~·esolu~t0ns (ianng taken tl!is new of the federal compact, proceed to.
rnfer that m ca~c of a deliberate, palpable, and dangerous exercise or
other powers, not ~ranted by the_ said compact, the states who are parties
theret~ h~,·e the right, ~nd are m dut}'. bo~n_<l, to ~nt~rpose _for anesting
t~e. p1og1ess of _t)ie e~·1l, and fo~· m~111ta111111g, w1tlnn their respective
limits, the authont1cs, nghts, and l1bert1e;; appertaining to them.'"
"It appe~rs to your committee to be a plain principle, founcled in common seuse, 1llu~trated by common practice, and essential to the nature ot
compa?ts, that, where resort can be had to no tribuoHl superior to tb&
?uthor1t_y of the parties, the parties themselves must be the rightful
Jt~clges rn the last resort, whether the bargain made has been pursued or•:1olated. The cons~itution of th~ ~nited 8tates was formed by the sanot1~11 _o_f the sta(cs,_ g1Yen by each m its s01·creign capacity. It adds to the:
~tabil1ty and digmty, as well as to the authority, of the constitution, that
it rests ~1pon this legitimate and solid foundation. The states, then, bciDI
the parlles to the coustitutional compact and in their sovereio-n capacilJj
it foll~ws ~f nece;:sity that there can be ~o tribunal abo.-e the~ nuthoritr,
to dce1de, m the last resort, whether the compact made by them be vioo
late.cl, a?d consequently that, as the parties to it, they must tbem;:elv
decide, _m the last resort, such questions as may be of imflicieut marrnitu
0
to reqmre their interposition.''
1
' The resolution has guarded against any misapprehension of its objd
•

..,

C

)
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b expressly requiring for such an interposition 'the case of a delib~te palpable, and dangerous breach of the constitution, by the exercise
p~wers not granted by it.' It must be a case, not of a light and tr~n·cnt nature, but of a, nature dangerous to the great purposes for which
SI
••
•·blihd"
the const1tut1011
was es..:\
s e .
.
.
.
,, But the resolution has done more than guard agamst m1sconstruetion,
by expressly referring to cases of a deliberate, palpable, and dangerous
ature. It specifies the object of the interposition, which it contemplates,
~o be solely that of arrestu:i~ the. progress o~ the. evil of usu_q~ation, and
f maintainiuo- the authorities, rights, and liberties appertam1ng to the
o
!"
I
. . "
,,tates, as parties_ to t 1e const1tut10~. .
.
.
.
,. From this new of the resoluuon, 1t would seem mconce1vable tbat 1t
can incur any j~st disapprobation _from those ''.'ho, laying aside 3:11 motuentary impressions, and recollectmg the genume source and obJect of
the federal constitution, shall candidly and accurately interpret the meaning of the General Assembly. If th~ d~liberate exer~itie. of danger~us
powers, palpably withheld by the constitution, could not Justify the ~arties
to it in interposing eYen so far as to arrest the progress of the evil, and
thereby to preserve the constitution itself, as well as to_ 1~rovide for the
;,nfety of the parties to it, there. woul~ be an _end to all !·ehef from usm:ped
power and a direct subverswn of the nghts specified or recogmzed
under'all the state constitutions, as well as a plain denial of the fundaJllental principles on w~i?h our independence itse;f was declai:ed."
But, ,,ir, our author1t1es do not stop here. fhe s~ate of Kentucky
re~pouded to Virginia, and on the 10th of November, 1198, adopted those
celebrated resolutions, well known to have been penned by the author of
the Declaration of .American Independence. In those resolutions, ~e
le..,i,lature of Kentucky declare, "that the government created by tins
co~npact was not made the exclusive or final judge of _the ~xten_t of the
powers delegated to itself, since that would have made its d1s<;ret10n, and
uot the constitution, the measure of its powers ; but that, as m all other
case., of comp:wt among parties having no common judge, each party has
an equal right to judge, for itself, as well of infractions as of the mode
autl measure of redres,;.''
At the ensuin,,. session of the legislature, the subject was ree:i.amined,
and on the 14th of November, 1799, the resolutions of the preceding
year were deliberately reaffirmed, aud it was, among other things, solemnly deda.red, .
'· That, if thorn who administer the general government be pe1·m1tted
to transgress the limits Jb:ed by that compact, by a total disregard to the
special deleaations of power therein contained, an annihilation of the
btate rrovcrn~cnts and the erection upon their ruins of a general consolidatcd0aovernment' will be the inevitable consequence. That the principlt,; of constructi~n eontencled for by sundry of the state legislatures,
1hat tlic general government is the exclusive ju<lg? of the extent o_f the
J'.°wcr,; delegated to it, stop nothing short of despotism ; smce the _dis~re11011 of those who aclminister the government, and not the constitution,
~oul<l be the measure of their powers. That tbe several states who
formed that instrument, being sovereign and independent, have t~e unquestionable right to judge of its infraction, and that a nullificah~n, by
!ho;e so,·ereignties, of all unauthorized acts done under color of that
m,trumcnt, is the riro-htful remedy.''
Tinic and experi~uce confirmed Mr. Jefferson's opinion on this nll5
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important point. In the year 1821, he expressed himself iu this emphat ic
manner: "It is. a fatal hc~-e~y to suppose that either our state go,·ef'1).
ment~ ~re ~t_1penor to the federal_, or the federal to the ~fate; neither ia
authorized lttc!·all)'. to decide wb1c~ ~elongs to it~elf or its copartner in
go,·ernment; 111 differences of opm1on, between their different set5 of
public ser,·ants, t~e appeal is t~ neit_her, but to their employers peaceab]
:l>~embled by their representatives m convention." The opinion of ;\fy
.Jetlcrson on this subject has been so repeatedly and so solemnlv :;.·
pressed, that they may be said to have been amon« the most fixed aiid
sellled co1n-ictions of his mind.
"
'
In the pr~te?t prepared by him for the legislature of Virginia, in De.
cembe1:, 182..i, ~n respect «> the powers exercised by the federal go,·ern.
ment m relat10n to the tariff and internal im1wovements which I
d. ec Iarcs ~o be_ " usurpations
.
'
•e
o t· the powers retained by the ,-tale,,
mere
111terpolat1ons rnto the compact, and direct infractions of it," ho solemn]
rea~~erts all the principles of the Virginia 1·esolutions of 'D8, protest~
ag:unst " these acts of the fo<leral branch of the go,·ernment as null and
void. a~u declares that, although Virginia would consider a dissolution of
!he Union as among the gre:ttest calamities that could befall them. yet it
is not the g1:ea_tcst. There 1s ?nc yet greater-submission to a gon•rnment of unl11nited powers. It 1s only when the hope of t his Rhall become
ab,olut~ly desperate, tba_t forth~r forbearance could not be indulged."
In lus letter to ::\Ir. Gile~, written about the same time, be says, ''. I see as you do, and with the deepest affliction, the rapid strides with
w!ueh !he federal bra~1ch of our government is advancing towards the
!'~~rpat~on of all the nghts reserved to the state~, and the consolidatio11
m 1_tselt of all p~w?rs, forei~n and domestic, llnd that too by construction&
which leave no l11n1ts to then• powers, &c. Under the power to re"nlate
commerce, they assume, indefinitely, that also over agriculture and 1';;anufactur1;s, &~. Under the authority to establish post roads, thev claim
that of cutnng down mountains for the construction of roa<l~ and clim,in"
~nal~, &c. Aud what is our· resource for the preservatio~ of thc"-~on~
i;~~tullon? Reason and argu~en~? Yon might as well reason and argue
"1th the m,~rble columns cnc1rchng them, &c. Arc we then to ~tand io
our a:·ms with t~c hot-headed Georgian? Xo; [ and I say no, and South
Cai:olma has 8a1J no;] that must be the last resource. '\Ye must have
pat_1 ence ao'.I long endurance with our brethren, &c., and separate from
out compa111ons only when the sole alternatives left are a dis;ol ution of
our Union with them, or submission to a go,·ernmcnt without Jimita1ion
of powers. Between these two evils when we must make a choice there
can be no hesit~llion."
'
'
~uch, sir, a~e t)~e h!gh _an_d imposing authorities in support of "the
~aiolina doclrmc, which 1s, m fact, the doctrine of the Yir»ioia
Resolu0
tions of 17\JS.
S,ir; a~ that d:•Y th~ whole co~ntry was divided on this ,cry question.
It f~i mctl the hue ot demarcation between the federal and repuLliran
parties; and the g1:eat political revolution which theo took place turned
upo_n the very qucsuons 111,·olvcd in these resolutions. That question was
decided_ by the people, and by that decision the constitution was, in the
emphatic !an?uage of )Ir. Jefferson, "saved at its last ga;,p." I ~hould
suppose, sir,_ 1 : would requi1·e more self~respect than any gentleman here
w_ould be mll111g to as,ume, to treat lightly doctrines derived from suclt
high resources. Resting ou authol'it.y like this, I will ask gentlcmell
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reganl for the "Gnion,
0
hether South Carolina has not manifested a Jij,,]1
·lien1 under a tyranny ten times more 0"rievou;; than the a 1·1en ancI se d'1"•
'
"
Jaws, she has hitherto
gone no further
than to pc1tt10n,
remou~ I_rat e,
1011
'. c.1 to ,olcmuly protest against a series of measures which .;;he_ bcl,e,·es
111
•
be wholly unconstitutional and utterly destructive of her mt~rest~.
~ir, South Carolina has not gone one step further than Mr_. Jetlcr;on
hiiu,clf was disposed to go, in relation to the present subJ_ect of ~ur
re;ent complaints - not a step further than the statesmen trom l'I ew
};oghtnd were disposed to go, under si_milar circumsta1~ee~; no fm:th~r
tJnn the seua.tor from Massachusetts himself once considered a, ,, 1~h111
limits of a constitutional opposition." The doctrine that it is the 1:1ght
fa st.·uc to ju<lgc of the ,;olatioos of the constitution on the p:u·t of th~
federal go,·ernment, and to protect her citi~en;; from ~h_c oper~tions of
unconsti:u1ional laws, was held by the enhghtened c1uzens of Boston,
who a-,cmble<l in Faneuil Ilnll, ou the 25th of January, 180\1. They
,t·lll', in that celebrated memorial, that " they looked only to the S~\tc
lt·«i,laturc, who were competent to del'i:;e relief against the unconslll~tiiial nets of the general go,·er nment. That your power (~ay they) 1s
,i,kquate to that object, is evident from the organization of the confod-

"'

.. ;lie

entl'f•"
.
T
•
i di<ti1wu1shed senator from one of the :New England State~, ()I1.

milhou-e,)°in a speoch dcli1·ered here, on a bill for enforcing the embargo,
,h:,·hred, ,. I feel myself bound in conscience to declare, (lest the blood
of tho,c who shall fall iu the execution of this measure~hall be on my h~ad,)
that 1 eon,ider this to be an act which directs a mortal blow at the hb_ertic, of my country-an act containing unconstitutional provisi?ns, to wh1~h
the people are not bound to submit, and to which, in my opimon, they Will
uvt ,ubmit."
.
_\.ml the senator from ::\Ia~sachusetts himself, in a speech dehvereu on
the ,ame subject in the other house, said, "This opposition is constitutioual au<l legal; it is also conscientious. It rests on settled and sober
<'.llnvictiou, that such policy is destructive to the intcr~~ts of ~he people,
ancl dangerous to the being of government. The exper1~nceof every day
confirms these sentiments. 1\Ien who act from such motives are not to be
,Ji,coumgccl by trifling obstacles, no1· awed by any_da_ngers. '~hey kn~w
the limit of constitutional opposition ; up to that hnut, at. then· own d1scretiou, they will walk, and walk fearlessly."_ I~ow '' the ?~iug,,of the ~owrnment" was to be endangered by '· constitutional oppo:ntloU to the erubJ•W•, I le:ise to the gcntleruau to explain.
.
.
Thu, it will be seen, ~Ir. Pi·esident, that the South Carolina d~ctr1ne
j, the republican doctrine of '98- that it was promulgated by the t_athers
of the faith-that it was maintained by Virginia and Kentucky Ill t)ie
\\ur,t of times - that it constituted the very pivot on whid1 the political rc,·olution of that day turned-that it embraces the Tery principles,
llw triumph of which, at that time, titwed the constitution at its last gasp,
:11111 wl1id1 Xew England statesmen were not unwilling to adopt, ''.'hen tl~~y
Lelinetl thcmsell'CS to be the victims of unconstitutional legislatton. Sir,
:!!I to the doctrine that the federal government is the exclu,il'e judge of
th· t·xtcnt as well a5 the limitations of its powers, it seems to me to be
11tterl,1 ,uhver,ive of the sovereignty and iodcpendencc of the states. It
lilllkc~ but little difference, in my estimation, whether Congress or the
~~t'rcme Court a\'e i111'cstetl with this power. If the federal go,·c~ument,
in all, or any, of its departments, is to prescribe the limit,:, of its owu
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authority and the states are bound to submit to the decision, and are not
to be all:wed to examine and decide for themselves, when the barriers of
the constitution shall be overleaped, this is practically "a government
without limitation of powers." The states are at once reduced to mere
petty corporations, and the people are entirely at your mercy. I have bu&
one word more to add. In all the efforts that have been made by South
Carolina to resist the unconstitutional laws which Congress has extended
over them, she has kept steadily in view the preservation of the Union
by the only means by which she believes it can be long preserved _
firm, manly, and steady resistance against usurpation. The measures of
the federal government have, it is true, prostrated her interests, and will
soon inv?l~e ~he whole ~outh in irretrievable r~in. But_ even th!s evil,
great as 1~ is, is not the chief g~un.d of ou_r complai?ts.. It 1s t~e prmciple
involved m the contest- a prmc1ple which, substitutmg the discretion of
Congress for the limitations of the constitution, brings the states and the
people to the feet of the federal government, and leaves them nothin..,. they
can call their own. Sir, if the measures of the federal government were
less oppressive, we should still strive against this USUI])ation. The south
is acting on a principle she has always held sacred- resistance to un.
authorized taxation. These, sir, are the principles which induced the
immortal Ilampden to resist the payment of a tax of twenty shillings.
Would twenty shillings have ruined his fortune? Nol but the paymen&
of half twenty shillings, on the principle on which it was demanded, wouJd
have made him a slave. Sir, if acting on these high motives - if animated
by that ardent love of liberty which has always been the most prominent
trait in the southern character - we should be hurried beyond the
bounds of a cold and calculating prudence, who is there, with one noble
and generous sentiment in his bosom, that would not be disposed, in the
language of Burke, to exclaim, " You must pardon something to the spm&
of liberty" ?

~IR. vVEBSTER'S SPEECII.
In Senate, January 26, 1830.

FoLLOWrNG Mr. IlAYXE in the debate, Mr. WEBSTER addressed
the Senate as follows : 1fr. PRESIDENT: ·when the mariner has been tossed, for many days,
• ;hick weather and on an unknown sea, he naturally avails himself of the
rrst pause in th~ storm, the earliest glance ?f the ~un, to ta~e his latitude,
and Mcertain how far the elements have driven him from his true cour~e.
Let us imitate this prudence, and before we float farther, ref~r to the pomt
from which we departed, that w~ may at least be ~ble to conJecture where
we no\v are. I ask for the readmg of the resolution.
.
.
[The secretary read the re_solution, as ~ollows : - .
.. Resofoed, That the committee on pubhc lands_ b~ mstructed ~o ~nqu1re
and report the quantity of the pu?lic lands re_mammg _un_sold w1thm ea~h
state and territory, and whether it be expedient to l11n1t, for a certatn
period, the sales of the public lands to suc}1 lands only as have _h?retofore been offered for sale, and are now subJeCt to entry at the mm1mum
price. And, also, whether t_he offic? of survc)'.or general, and s?~e of_ th~
land offices, may not be abolished without detriment to the public mte1 est,
or whether it be expedient to adopt measures to hasten the sales, and extencl more rapidly the surveys of the public 1:i:nds.."J . .
We have thus heard, sir, what the resolution 1s, which JS actually_ b~fore us for consideration; and it will readily occur to every one .th~t it is
almost the only subject about which some.thing has not been said m the
~pecch, running through two days, by winch the_ Senate has bee~ n~w entertained by the gentleman from South Carolma. Every topic m _the
wide range of our public affairs? whether. past or lresent,- <Wer)'. ~h'.ng,
to national politics or party poht1cs,general 01· local , whether beloncrmi?
e
b '
.
seem, to have attracted more or less of the honorable mem er s attention,
sa,·e only the resolution before us. Ile has spoken of every_thin9 but tl~e
public lands. They have escaped his notice. To that su?Ject, m all his
excursions, he has not paid even the cold respect of a passmg gl~nce..
When this debate, sir, was to be resumed, on Thursday mornmg, 1t so
happened that it would have been convenient for me to be el~ewh~re.
The honorable member however did not incline to put off the d1scuss1on
to another day. He h;d a shot, be said, to return, and he wishc<l to disdiarge it. That shot, sir, which it was kind thus to inform us was coming, that we micrht stand out of the way, or prepare ourselves to fall before it, and die ~vith decency, bas now been received. ~nder all ad~a~tageA, and with expectation awakened by the tone which preceded it, 1t
ha., been discharged, and bas spent its force. It may becom~ me to_ say
no more of its effect than that; if nobody is found, after all, either k1_ll;d
or wounded by it, it is not the first time in the history of hum::m aflall'S
(37)
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that the ,igor ancl succc~s of the war have not.quite come up to the loft
and sounding phrase of the manifesto.
Y
. The gentlemn~, sir, i_n declining to postpone the debate, told the Senatp
with the cmpha~1s of lus hand upon his heart, that there was somcthi
ra~lding l1e1:e, ,yhich he wished to 1:elieve. [:i\Ir. IlAYNE rose and 0:::
cla1ruecl hanng used the word ranl.-lmg.] It would not, l\Ir. Presidt•nt, 1,e
safe for the honorable member to appeal to those around him, upon ti1
question whether he did, in fact, make use of that word. But lie m, e
1
have been unconscious of it. At any rate, it is cnou"h that he di,cl•i ·,1· Y
.
B ~t ~ti·11, wit
. l I or _wit
· hout t_1e
I u~e of_ that particular
"' word, he had' rct
IIS
11.
s~methmg ltere, he. sa1cl, of wl~1ch he wished to rid himself by an inH~ediatc n•ply. In tlus respect, s11·, I have a <>rcat adrnntn"'e
over the 1.
0
· nothmg
· here, sir,
"' which gives
uon.
orable ge~,t Ieman. . Tl1cre 1s
me the ~li!!ht-

est uncasmess; neither fear, nor anger, nor that which is sometime~ 01
trouble~ome tl~an ci_ther, the . co~sciousness of having been in thr wro~:
There 18 notl11ng, either orgmatmg liere, or now receiw-d here, by ti
gentleman's shot. Nothing original, for I hacl not the sliahtest
feeli;1,., ~;
0
disrespect
ordunkindness towards the honornblc member. Some ,a,,,,1"c,,.
. .
1
ll 1s tru_c, ha ~ccurrecl since our ac')u_aintance in this body, whil'h I c·ould
~a,·e w1$hed might ~ave been otherwise; but I had used philosophy, and
forgotten them. "hen the honorable member rose, in his fir,,t ~pccelJ I
paid l_iim the respect of attenfrre listening; and when he sat down, thou;•h
surpnsed, and I must say e,en astonished, at some of bis opinion,, nothing WM farther from my intenti_on than to commence any personal war.
far~, and thr?ugh the whole of the few remarks I made in answer. I
avoided, stml1ou~)Y an~ carefully, every _thing ~l'hich I thought po,,ible
to. ~e c?nstrned rnt~ d1sre~pect. And, ~11·, while there is thus nothing
ongrnatmg here, wluch I mshed at any tune, or now wish, to dischar"e.I
~1ust repeat, ~!so, that nothing has b~i:!n received !,ere, which rcml.-le~. or
rn any way g1Yes me annoyance. I will not accuse the honorable memlicr
o(' violating the rules of civi_lized war - I will not ~ay that he poboned
h'.s. arrows. But whether Ills _sha'.ts were, or were not, dipped in tliat
~1 h1ch wou lcl ha~e caused rankling 1f _they had reached, there was not, as
it happened, quite strength enough 111 the bow to brino- them to their
mark. If he wishes now to find tl10~e shafts, he must look for them el~ewhere ; they will not be found fixed and quivering in the object at which
they were aimed.
The honorable me~ber complained that I had slept on his speech. I
must ha,·e slept on 1t, or not slept at all. The moment the honoralile
member sat down, his friend from Missouri rose, ancl, with muc-h Jionc,·ed
commendation of the speech, suggested that the impres:,ions which it had
1~1-ocluccd were too charming and delightful to be cli~turbcd by other seotune11ts _or other sounds_, and propo?ed that_ the Senate should adjourn.
'\Vould 1~ have been qmte ammble m me, sir, to interrupt this e:xcellenl
good feeling? Must I not have been absolutely malicious if I could haie
thrust myself forw:~rd to destroy sensations thus pleasing? Was it no&
much better and kmder, both to sleep upon them myself~ and to allow
others, also, the plea,urc of sleeping upon them? But if it be meant, by
i;Je_cpiog ~pon his s~eech, that I took time to prepare a reply to it, it ii
quit~ a mistake: owmg to _other engagements, I could not cmplor c,·erf
the interval between the aclJournmcnt of the Senate and it$ meeting the
11ext morning in attention to the subject of thi~ debate. .XcverthcleMt
ail·, the mere mailer of fact is undoubtedly true - I did sleep on the.
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ntleman's speech, and slept soundly. And I slept eq~ially ~vell on _his
cech of yesterday, to which I am now replying. It 1s quite possible
~at in this respect, also, I possess some advantage over the honorable
t en~ber, attributable, doubtless, to a cooler temperament on my part; for
t ·uth I slept upon his speeches remarkably well. But the gentleman
~n ~ires why he was made the object of such a reply. "\Vhy was he
1
~\lecl
out? If an attack had been made on the east, he, he assures us,
11
.~"not bc<rin i t - it was the gentleman from Missouri. Sir, I answered
tl:e acntle;an's speech because I happened to hear it ; and because, also,
I ·I ~-e to n-i\'e an answer to that speech, which, if unanswered, I t_hou~ht
c ~t -likelJ'." to produce injurious impression!:'. I did not stop to_ mqmre
111
,,·a• the orirrinal
drall"er of the bill. I found a responsible rndorser
0
1
11 10 '
•
•
d b .
I. t
l.lct'orc me, and it was my purpo~e to hold !nm_
habl_e, :111 to rrng 11~ o
bi, jn,t responsibility without delay. But, s11·, this mteJTogatory of the
110 orable memhe1· was only introductory to another. Ile proceeded to
~ ie whether I hau turned upon him in this debate from the cona,_
tJ1at I should Jiud an overmatch if I ventured on a contest
.:.c1ousne··
:.i:,:,
•
•11.· I hi· friend from Missouri. If', sir, the honorable member, ex gratia
it Ji .:, )ind cho~en thu~ to defer to his friend, and to pay him a complinw es1i~, "
·
·
·
11 I
b
mcnt without intentional cli$paragement to others, 1t wou c iave een
1
uitc' according to the friell(lly courtesies of debate, an~l not at all ungrateful to my own feelings. I am not one_ of thosP, $Jr, wl~o e~tecdml a ~by
1 ·
tribute of regard, "·hether light and occa,ional, or m ore ~erio us an u !<lJ
·I ·cit may be bestowed on othc1·~, as so muc11 tlllJu~t1y wit11
1101 en
I
era e, 11 n
f I
I
•
·
from themsch"es. But the tone anu manner_o t 1e gent c_rnan_s queotton
forbitl me thus to interpret it. I am not at liberty to _cons1cler 1t aR not_h.
e tlian a ci\·ility to his friend. It had an air of taunt and (hSJO" mor
,
. .
I. b d
".o.,ninent a little of the loftiness of asserted supcnonty, w 11c_ oes
pm ..,,,
,
.
I twas put as a ques t1011 1,,.or·
not allow me to pass it o,·er without notice.
•
.,..er and so put as if it were difficult for me to answer, whether I
me 1o an. • ,
f'
Jf · cl b t
deemed the n1ember from :\fissouri an overmateh or my,:c m c a e
htr<>. It i;eems to me, sir, that is extraordinary language, and an extraorclim1ry tone for the discussions of thi~ body.
.
)latches and 01·ermatches ! Those terms are mor~ app!!cable elsewhere than here, and fitter for other assemblies than, th~s- . Sa·,, the gentltman seems to forget where and what we are. Tins 1s a Senate; a
~enate of equals ; of men of incli\'iclual honor and personal character,
::md of absolute indepenuence. "\Ye know no ma;ters; we _ackn~wledgc
110 dictators. This is a hall for mutual consultation anLl cl~scu;;s10n, not
an arena for the exhibition of champions. I offer my:;elf: Sil', as a match
for no man• I throw the challen"C of debate at no mans feet. But, then,
~ir, ,int·e tl;e honorable mcmbc; has put the qncstion in a man~er that
t·all, for an answer, I will girn him an answer; and I tell Jmn that,
holilin.., myself to be the hmublest of the members here, I yet know
nothi11g in the arm of his friend from Missouri, either alone or when
uidc,I by the arm of his friend from South Carolina, that need deter even
1111, from e~pousing whatever opinions I may choose to espouse, from
rl,·hating whcne,·er I may choose to debate, or f;:om speaking whatever I
niay sec fit to say on the 11001· of the Senate. Sir, when utterc~ as m_at\r of commcnclation or compliment, I should dissent from nothmg which
th~ honorable member might say of hi~ friend. Still less do I put forth
auy pretensions of my own. But when put to me as matter ot _tnunt, I
throw it back, and say to the gentleman that he could possibly say
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no tbiag less likely than sucl1 a comparison to wound m
.
~haracter. The anger of its tone rescued the remarl ~;Ide ~f pe~ona}
J~ony, which, otherwise, probably would have be ' 'ts om rntentionaJ
t1on. But, sir, if it be imagined ;hat by th'
/nl l gen.era! accepta.
mendation; if it be supposed that b C/11~. mu ua quotation aud coni.
drama, assigning to each l1is part ___! to ~ne t~ mg th: characters of the
of onset, - or if it be thouo-ht that b a J die attac ' to another the cry
pated victory any laurels areoto be wo1f hcr~t'. . a~1d e"!pty :vaunt of a?tici.
that any or all these thin"'s will shak
• if It be imagmcd, espec1ally
honorable member once"';OI'
·1U ti telan.y purpose of mine, I can tell th;
11
•
•
,
rn 1ed1s greatly mis
· tak·en, and that he
Is
dealmg
with one ' of who~e • tem
II
learn. Sil·, I shall not all~w
aon tch. aracter_ he has yet much to
· - to 1.ue betrayed into
,
n f 1s occasion, - I hope on no
Ocrns1on,
1
trust I never shal1 all~w myself~~Yb/~s
tc~~er ;_ but if provoked, as I
the honorable member ma )Crim ' rn crimi_nation aud recrimination,
be blows to take as well a !b'110
tps, ~nd th at rn that contest there will
•
'
'"
ws o "'1ve · that other·
t
. ~. can s _ate compari.
sons as significant, at least, as his ow;. 'd 1
• haps, demand of him whatever powc~-t~f ~;at this ~npu111ty may, perun an ~~rca1<1u be may
pos~e~s. I commend him to a Jrud
But, sir, the coalition I The co~l't ei;t 1_usbandry of lus resource.,.
1
The gentleman n~ks if; I were 'Jed ion .f:. )', "dthe mnrdered coalition ",
spee tl'C of' t IIC coalition_"·\\- • ·t ti or r 1°"'0 te into this d e b·,tt e by the·
1
he exchims, "which haunted th~ i ieb g_1fst
of the murdered coalition,"
like the ghost of lhuquo would mem cd1 rom :i'Uassachusetts, and which
f ion " .I
never. own . " "The murdered coali.'
ir, this ch'n•o-e of a coal"t'
11
tion, is not original ,~iLli the hono:-~~;~ \ reference to !he late a<lministrathc Senate. 1Yl1ether as a fact as a nember. It did not spring up in
. a 11 borrowcd. He adopts
,
' •t' .' dn ar"ument
1·t 1s
d° f , or as ,a n embc11·1sh meat,
still lower preseut condition I~' _rn ee 'from a very low origin, and a
which the press tcen1cd du·..
is one_ o the thousand calumnjes with
win- an excited
r· 1
charge of which there was ot 1
po tt1ca canvass. It was a
. .
no on y no proof or p . b bT
b
was! in itself, wholly impossible to b t.
N
i o a i ity, ut which
mation C\'er believed a syllable of it c y~c.. J. o man of common iuforhoods which, by continued repctitio ~h · eth1t was of that class of falseand abuse, are capable of mislead·n t1loug all) the o1·gans of detraction
,.
mg Jose
w 10
alrcadY f:ar mis
· led,
passion 'already
ki 11dJ"
"' are
.
:a 11d o f fiu:t I1er ,anning
1t served its day, and in a renter O 1
mo mto flame. Doubtless
IIal'ing done that, it has ~uik into ti~ e:s de_gree, the ~ud designed by it.
calumnies. It is the very cast-off sfo~!~e~al. mass of stale and loathed
press. Incapable of further mischief. ·'t li f ))Olluted and shl!mele$S
despised. It is not now sir in th
' I e; m the sewer, lifelesB aad
give it dignity or decend
tt e P?Wcr o the l1onorable member to
into the Senate. He
to elrat_c !t, and to intro<luce it
era! disgust and scom. On the ~o~t. ~om w lat it is -?n object of gentouch it, is more likely to dr 1· ~my, the contact, if he choose to
lies itself.
ag im own, down, to the place where it
But, sir, the honorable member wa
l1appy in his allusion to the story of sBnot, f~r other rcruions, entirely
ghost. I t was not, I think, the friends anquo s m~rdc1· and Banquo's
Banquo, at whose biddin"' his sp" ··t ' buf/1e enemies of the murdered
~-cntle~~an is fresh in his 1;adino- ~; \ 11: ~ .,./ot do_w_n. The hooorab!I
11 1
0
d.
o ~h classics, and can put me
11ght 11 I am wrono-. b t
th
h
o ,
u accor mrr to my poor
•
ose w o had begun with caresses ~od d
, reco 11ection, it was at
11
'
en eel ' th foul and treacherous
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Jtlllrder, tl1at the gory locks were shaken. The ghost of Banquo, like
that of Hamlet, was an honest ghost. It disturbed no innocent man. It
knew where its appearance would strike terror, and who would cry out, A
gho•t ! It made itself visible in the right quarter, and compelled the
guilty, and the conscience-smitten, and none others, to start, with
"Pr'ythcc, see there ! behold ! - look! lo I
If I stand hero, I saw him ! "
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fh,ir eyeballs were seared- was it not so, sir?- who !tad thought to
f'hield themselves by concealing their own hand, and laying the imputation of the crime on a low and hireling agency in wickedness; wl10 had
,·ninly attempted to stifle the workings of their own coward consciences,
ll\' ejacnlnting-, through white lips and chattering teeth, "Thou canst not
F;V I did it! " I have misread the great poet, if it was those who had
way partaken in the deed of the death, who either found that they
were, or Jem·ed that tl1ey should be, pushed from their stools by the ghost
of the slain, or who cried out, to a, spectre created by their own fears,
and their own remorse, "Avaunt! and quit our sight!"
There is anothc1· particular, sir, in which the honorable member's
quick perception of resemblances 111ight, I should think, have seen somethin" in the story of Banquo making it not altogether a subject of the
mo,f pleasant contemplation. Those who murdered Banquo, what did
they win by it? Substantial good? Permanent power? Or disappointment, rather, and sore mortification - dust and ashes - the common
fate of vaulting ambition overleaping itself? Diel not even-handed justice, ere long, commend the poisoned chali<-e to their own lips? Diel they
not soon find that for another they had " filed their mind " ? - that their
ambition, though apparently for the moment successful, had but put a
barren sceptre in their grasp? Aye, sir, -

no
I

" A barren sccptro in their gripe,
Thence to be wrencl,ed by 011 unlineal hand,
No so11 of theirs succeeding."

Sir, I need pursue the allusion no further. I lca'l'c the honorable gen•
tkman to run it out at his leisure, aml to derive from it all the gratification it is calculated to admini~ter. If he finds himself pleased with the
a,sociations, and prepared to be quite sati~fied, though thr parallel should
be entirely completed, I had almost said I am satisfied also- but that I
8hnll think of: Yes, sir, I wiH think of that.
In the course of my observations the other day, :Mr. President, I paid
a pa~sing tribute of respect to a very worthy man, 1\!r. Dane, of :Massachusetts. It so happened, that he drew the ordinance of 1 i87 for the
go,ernment of the North-western Territory. A man of so much ability,
and so little pretence; of so great a capacity to do good, and so unmixed
a di~po$ition to do it for its own sake; a gentleman who acted an important
part, forty years ago, in a, measure the influence of which is still deeply
felt in the Yery matter which was the subject of debate, might, I thought,
receive from me a commendatory recognition.
But the honorable member was inclined to be facetions on the subject.
1'e was rather disposed to make it matter of ridicule that I bad introduce<l into the debate the name of one Nathan Dane, of whom he assures
us he harl never before heard. Sir, if the honorable member had ne,·er
before heard of l.Ur. Dane, I am sorry for it. It shows him less acqu.i.ioted
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'":illt the public men of the country than I had ~u
5
hun,
: ppo
tell
. . ' that a sneer from him a t ti1e mention
of ed.
the Let me
f 1\1:
D however
. anc is rn bad taste. It may well be a hin-h
..
nam;_o _r.
e1Lher with the honorable gentleman or m se!t' t 0 mark ot: amb1t1on, sir,
make our names known to advanta"e
' accomph~h as much to
ns i\Ir. Dane has accomplish~d < n'ut t/nt rr~em?ered
with gratitude,
1
Dane Jirns a little too far nortii. He
1 is, sir, I suspect that :;\Ir.
the north star to be reached by the h
bl assachusetts, and too near
his sphere had happe~ed to ran"' on~~a / l\ entleiuan's telescope. If
mip:bt, probably, have come witbi':ietbsou 1 o fas?n ~n_d Dixon's line, be
k ·. f
.
e scope o his v1s1on I
I
spo e, s11, o the ordmance of 1787 ,J •
. • .
future times north-west of the Ol .
, " nch proh1b1ted slavery in all
foresight, and one which had b 110, as a measure of i:rreat wisdom and
su e:~e~tt~nded witl_1 l1ig_hly beneficial and
permanent consequences.
men in the Senate could enterEfn d'~ l~t on t!11~ pomt no two gentleexpression of this sentiment has l Ld th1 e1enf opm1ons. But the simple
defence of slavery in the abstra et
de gent ~man. not only into a labored
·
.
c an on prmciJJle b t 1- ·
1
accusation
arramst
me
as
ha"·
't
k d the "}'Ste , uf da ~o rnto
•
•
• a warn
,
, Ill" a tac ·e
n~w ex1strng0 in the Southerno Stat • F . . m__o omest1c sl:w<>ry
slightest foundation in any th. "
~1 _all th1~ there was not the
utter a sin"le word ,..h1·~h nn '~o ~m. or mtunatcd by me. I ditl no•
O
,,
'
-' Y rnrtenmty co Id
•
•
t IJC sl:avery of the south I sa·d" 1 I _u tort~re mto an attack on
in legislating for the norih-we;t~ on y t iat it w~s !11ghly wise and useful
1
to prohibit the introduction or' sl~~e:~untrJ'
'1e t "·as yet a wildernes~,
neighboring state of Kentuck
.
th
'
an
a
c
e
.
that
J, ere was no refle 1·I presumed,
d • in. the
·
gent Ieman who would doubt that 'f h
c m_g. ~n 111tell1g<>nt
ex~nded, at the same early period ' l \he same proh1b1tion l1ad been
a~d population would at this day' ~ver bat co;imonwealth, her strength
It. these opinions be 'thought do;bt:U~e theen ar greater thnn they are.
neither extraordinary nor disrcspectfi 1 ' T~y are, nevertheless, I trust,
nobody. And yet sir the entl u;
~y attack nobody and menacl!
the mere expressi~n ~f thisg sen~·man o_htics hare discovered, e'l"en i~
the Missouri question ! Ile re :::n ' " at he call~ the Yery spirit of
whole south, and manifestin"
P..· e~t~ me as m~kmg an onset on the
turb their domestic conditio~ a sg!1_1t ~-h•~h. wo~tld mterfere with and disme than as it is done here ~nd ~1, t is _mJust1ce no otherwise surprises
ground for it. I say it on! 's•ur r.:ne without. the slightest pretence of
full well that it is and husybee ptl1-es mel ads be1_ng done here ; for I know
11 Jc sett e policy of s
.
.
~out h, .f or years, to represent the peo 1 f 1
om~ persons 111 the
fere with them in their own excl ,· p e od t 1e no:th as disposed to interteeuhar concerns. This is a
delicate and sensiri,·e point in 'so utl1ve
always been touched and «ener t;l ier.,~ ee mg; and of late years it has
been to unite the whoie soutl1
y \\1th effect, whene\'er the object has
This feeling, always ca1·efullyaff:1~s!1~vo:the1~1 m~n o~· northern measures.
heat to admit di$criminatiou or p fl . ' a~ mamtamcd at too inteuse a
onr politic."! ma?hine. It move/,~as~c~on! a leve~· of great power in
the ,ama <.hrcct1on But the f. r
. od1_e._, and gives to them one ~'\nd
su::picion which e~i5 ts wholly
wit~?iut ad?quate cause, and the
been, a di8position in the no1·th
e~s.f.
ie_re is not, and never h111
south. Such interference has o rnte~· ere with these intere~ts of the
1
power of government nor 1;as ~:v;r e~u suppo$ed to be within t19
always been regarded 'as a mattei'. of een m :1ny ":UY attempted. It hM
themselves, and with which the f. d .~olmeshc pohey, left with the states
e em govermuent had nothin"
to do.
0
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Certainly, sir, I am, and eyer have been, of that opinion. The gentle1nan, indeed, argues that sla.,ery in the abstract is no evil. Most assuredly I need not 1my I differ with him altogether and roost widely on that
paint. I reg~1:d domestic slavery as one of thia greatest of ~vil~, both
Jlloral and pohucal. But, though it be a malady, and whether 1t lie curable, and if so, by what means; or, on the other hand, whether it be the
i·idnliS immedicabile of the social system, I leiwe it to those wbose right
and duty it is to inquire and to decide. And this I belie,,e, sir, is, and
uniformly has been, the sentiment of the north. Let us look a little at
the history of this matter.
When the present constitution was submitted for tl,e ratification of the
people, there were those who imagined that the power; of the go,·ernroent which it proposed to establish might, perhaps, in some possible
mode, be exerted in mea~ures tending to the abolition of slavery. Tliis
«gestion would, of course, attract much attention in the southern con50
ve~tions. In that of Virginia, Governor Randolph said," I hope there is none here, who, considering the subject in the calm
}iaht of philosophy, wiU make an objection dishonorable to Yirginiatl~at, at the moment they are securing the rights of their citizens, an ob• jection is started, that there is a spark of hope that those unfortunate
men now held in bondage may, by the operation of the general governweot, be made free."
At tho very first Congress petitions on tbe subject were presented, if I
mistake not, from different states. The Pennsylvania Society for promotin"' the Abolition of Slavery took a lead, and laid before Congress a mem~rial, praying Congress to promote the abolition by such powers as it
po;sessed. This memorial was referred, in the IIouse of RepresentaLives,
to a select committee, consisting of :;\Ir. Foster, of New Hampshire, l\Ir.
Gerry, of )fassachusetts, ::i\Ir. Huntington, of Connecticut, l\Ir. Lawrence,
of ~ew York, l\Ir. Sinnickson, of New Jersey, Mr. Hartley, of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Parker, of Virginia; all of them, sir, as you will observe,
northern men, but the last. This committee made a report, which was
committed to a committee of the whole house, and there considered and
di,cussed on several days ; and being amended, although in no material
re,pect, it was made to-express three distinct propositions on the subjects
of ~lavcry and the slave trade. First, in the words of the constitution,
that Congress could not, prior to the year 1808, prohibit the migration or
importation of such persons as any of the states then c,xisting should
thiuk propct· to admit. Second, that Congress had authority to restrain
the citizens of the 'Gnited States from carrying on the African slave
trade for the purpose of supplying foreign countries. On this proposition, our eady laws against those who engage in that traffic are founded.
The third propo,itioo, and that which bears on the present qucstic;n, was
exprc,sed in the following terms:•. Resolved, That Congress ha._e no authority to interfere in the emancipation of slM·es, or in the treatment of them in any of the states; it
remaining with the several states alone to provide rules and regulations
tbcrein, which humanity and true policy may Tequire."
This resolution received the sanction of the House of Representatives
'4!0 early as l\Iarch, 1790.
And now, sir, the honorable member will
allow me to remind liim, that not only were the select committee who
reported the rei.olution, with a single exception, all northern men, but alllO
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tha~ o~ the members theo compos)ng the Ilouse of Representative!, a large
ma.1or1ty, I believe nearly two tb1rds, were northern men also.
'l'he house agreed to insert these resolutions in its journal; nnd, rr
0111
that day to this, it has • ever been maintained 01· contended that Con~
had any authority to regulate or interfere with the condition of slav;s ia
the se\'cral states. No northern gentleman, to my knowledge, bas move,.
any such question in either house of Congress.
The fears of the south, whatever fears they might have entertained;,
were allayed ~nd quieted by this early decision ; and so remained, till
they were excited. afresh, without cause, but for collateral and indiree&
purposes. When 1t became necessary, or was thought so, by some polit.
ical persons, to find an unvarying ground for the exclusion of northera,
men fro~ confidence and from lead in the aJfairs of the republic, theo_
and not till then, the cry was mised, and the fceliug industriously excited;
that the !nfluence of northern men i,? the public councils would endanger
the relation of master and slave. 1' or myself, I C'laim no other merit,
than that this gross and enormous injustice towards the whole north baa
not wrought upon me to change my opiniQns, or my polirical conduct. I
hope I am above violating my principles, even under the smart of injur,
and false imputations. Unjust suspicions and undesen-ed reproach, what,.
ever pain I may experience from them, "·ill not induce me, I tru,t, never.,
theless, to ovcr:;tep the limits of constitutional duty, or to cnc1·oach on U..
right_s of ?thers. The d?mes_tic slavery of the south I leave where t
fi~d 1t-)n the hands o~. their own go\-ernments. It is their affair, no&
mme. Nor do I complam of the peculiar effect which the mn"nitude r4
that population l1as liad i? the distribution of p~wcr under this fedel'!lll
government. We know, sir, tliat the rcprcsentat1on of the states in thji
?Lhe1: house is not equal. ~Ve know that great advantage, in that re..~~
JS enJored by the slavcboldmg state!'; and we know, too, that the inte~
ed eqmvalent for that advantage -that is to say, the imposition of di,.:
taxes in the 8ame ratio - has become merely nominal ; the habit of tbi
government being almost invariably to collect its revenues from otb
sources, and in other modes. Nevertheless, I do not complain ; llGf\
would_ I count~nance ~n;r movcme?t to alter this arrnngemcnt of repl'lji
sentat1on. It 1s the or1gmal bargam, the compact-let it stand; let
advantage of it be fully enjoyed. The Union itself is too full of hen
to be hazarded in propositions for changing its original basis. I go fi
the constitution as it is, and for the Union as it is. 13ut I am rcsol
11ot to submit, in silence, to accusationi,, either a<rainst myself indiv·
ally, or ngainst the north, wholly unfonndcd and unjust - nccnsati
which impute to us a disposition to evade the constitutioool compact,
to extend the power of the go'°ermuent 0\-cr the iuternal laws and
mestic condition of the states. All such accu;:ations, wherever and w
ever made, all insinuations of the exii'tPnce of any such purposee,
know and feel to be groundless and injurious. And we mnst confide
southern gentlemen themselves; we must trust to tho~c whose inte
of heart and magnanimity of feeling will lead them to a desire to
ta!n and disseminate truth, and who possess the means of its diff'u
wuh the southern public; we must leave it to them to disabuse thnt
lie o~ its prejudi~es. But, in the mean time, for my own part, I
cont~ue_ to _act Justly, whether those towards whom justice is e:x.e ·
receive_ it with candor or with contumely.
Hav10g had ~ion to recur t-0 the ordinance of 1787, in ord
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fend myself against the inferences whi_ch the bonorabl~. member has
to draw from my former observations on that subJvCl, I am not
cl~f(~! now entirely to take leaYe of it without another remark. It need
1 O
'~ ~I be said, that that paper expresse:; ju,;t • •ntiments on the great
h,i~'. yt of civil and rcli<>'ious liberty. Such sentiments were common,
511
t\ound in all our st~e pape1-s of that <lay. But this ordin~nce did
nn t ~hich was not so common,- and which is not, even now, umvcrsal;
t:::t ;~, it set forth and declared, as a hi,qh and binding dut,y of goi·~m:
1
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0
111ml
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•
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plain
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sarcasm
now,
that
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was
chamnan
of
that
select
1
fore,
c ;f the old Con"ress who~e report first expressed the strong
comnu O th·1t body that the old confedcrntion was not adequate to the
• , 'of tl1e ~ou~try and recommending to tile states to send delesc~se
ex,,.,cne1es
,
. .
-it~~ to the convention which formed the present conslltutwn.
g••\.n attcll)pt bas been made to t~ansfer from the ~o:·'.h }~
~~uth the
honor of this exclusion of slavery from the North-wcste1n lei 11101) • 1:he
· uroal without argument or comment, refutes such alt.empt.. The c~ss1on
vir,;inia was marlc l\Iarch, 178-!. On the l!lth of April followmg, a
c mmictee consistin" of :.\Iessrs. Jefferson, Chase, and Howell, r~port~d a
~.111 for a ;emporary°government of the territory, in which was _
t ins article:
'!'hat after the year 1800, there shall be neitl_1cr J<la\-ei:y nor ~1woluntary
· l ·
f tl1e ~a·1<l states otherwise than lll pu111shme11t of
;.erv1tme, 111 any o
·•
'
.
,,
I · S ·"'1 f
('rimes, whereof the party shall barn been conncted.
1\ 1. • P_e~.,, it, o
Xorth Carolina, moved to strike out this paragraph. The que,t1on was
;,ut, according to the form then practi~e<l : "Shall these words
part of the plan," &c. New llampshn·e, l\Iassachu~etts, Rhode
an ,
Conuccticut :New York New ,Jcr$Cy, and Pennsylvama-seve~1 st~tes
,·oted in the' atfirmati\.;; Maryland, Virginia, and South Caroh~m 111 t e
North Carolina was di\·ided. As the consent of nme stateds
ne"ati,·c.
0
w:i- necl.'~sary. the wor<ls cou11
( no t s tand , an d were struck out accor . in:,ly. )Ir. Jetfer$On ,·oted for the clause, but was overruled by bis
collca~uc~.
Jn ;)larch of the next year, (1785,) l\Ir. King, of l\Iassaehusctt~, se~on•lctl by ~Ir. Ellery, of Rhode Island, proposed_ the formerly 1:eJected
articl,• with thi~ addition: "And that tltis regulation shall ~e a?i aiticle of
' and remain a fundamenta l pn·nc1p
· l e oif the .constitut101t
between
c~mp,,rt,
.
k ,,
t/,e tl,irteen original states and eaclt of tlte states <kscnbed i~i t;e reso .:e,
&c. On this clause which provided the adequate and tho1ou 0 h seem 1ty,
the ci.,ht Northern States at that time, voted affirmati'l"'ely, and the four
"
'
'rhe vot?s of . mne
·
ob&>uthcrn
States negatively.
s ta tes were not. vet
J ,
tained, nml thus the provision was agam rejected by the Southe1 n States.
The perse\,eraucc of the north held out, and two yc~rs afterwards the object was attained. It is no derogation from the credit, whatever that may
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be, of drawing the ordinance, that its principles had before been pr~pared
and discus.,.ed in the form of resolullons. If one should reason 10 that
WI\)' what w;uld become of the distinguished honor of the author of the
'
n-1
?There .
Declaration
of Indep._,enee.
1s not a.
sentiment in that pnper
which had not been voted and resolved in the assemblies, and other popular boclies in the country, O\'er and over again.
•
But t he honorable member has now found out that this gentleman, )Ir.
Druie was a member of the Hartford Convention. However uninformed
the h~norable member may be of characters and occurrences at the north,
it would seem that he has at his elbows, on this occasion, some high-minded
and lofty sp irit, some magnanimous and true-hearted monitor, possessino- the means of local knowledge, and ready to supply the honorable
m:mber with every thing, down even to forgotten and moth-eaten twopenny pa mphlets, which may be used to the disadvantage of his own
country. But, as to the Hartford Convention, sir, allow me to my. that
the proceedings of that body seem now to be less read and studied in
Xew England than farther south. They appear to be looked to, not in
New England, but elsewhere, for the purpose of seeing how far they may
serve as a precedent. But they will not answer the purpose - they arc
quite too tame. The latitude in which they orginated was too cold. Other
conventions, of more recent existence, have gone a whole bar's length
beyond i t. The learned doctors of Colleton and Abbeville haYe pushed
their commentaries on the Hartford collect so far that the original text
writers are thrown entirely into the shade. I have nothing to do, sir,
with the H artford Convention. Its journal, which the gentleman has
quoted, 1 ne-ver read. So far a.s the honorable member may dii,cover in
its proceedings a spirit in any degree resembling that which was avowed
and justiiied in those other conventions to which I have alluded, or so far
as those proceedings can be shown to be disloyal to the coustitution, or
tending to <lisunion, so far I shall be as ready as any one to bestow on
them reprehension and cen~ure.
Having dwelt long on this convention, and other occurrences of that
day, in the hope. probably, ( which will not be gratified,) that I should leave
the com-,;e of this debate to follow him at length in those excur~ions, the
honorable member returned, and attempted another object. Ile referred
to a speech of mine in the other house, the same which I had occasion to
allude to myself the other day; and has quoted a passage or two from it,
with a bold though uneasy and laboring air of confidence, as if he had
detected in me an inconsistency. Judging from the gentleman's manner,
a stranger to the course of the debate, and to the point in discussion, would
have imagined, from so triumphant a tone, that the honorable member
was about to overwhelm me with a manifest contradiction. Any one who
heard him, and who had not heard what I had, in fact, previously said,
must have thought me routed and discomfited, as the gentleman had
promised. Sir, a breath blows all this triumph away. There is not tho
slightestftlifference in the sentiments of my remarks on tbe two occasions.
What I said here on "Wednesday is in exact accordance with the opinions
expressed by me in the other house in 1825. Though the gentleman
had the metaphysics of Iludibras - though he were able
" to sever and divide
A hnir 'twixt north and north-west side,"
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he could not yet insert his metaphysical scissors between tht fair r~ading
of my remarks in 1825 and what I said here last week. The'.e _is ~otonly no contradiction, no difference, but,. in tt:ut!1, too exact a similarity,
both in thouo-ht and lan,.,uao-e, to be entirely m JUl!t taste. 1 hnd myself
quoted the s~me speech~ h~d _recurre~ to it, and spoke with i~?pen ~efo~e
me• and much of what I said was little more than a repetmon f1o_m it.
In ~rder to make finishing work with thi~ alleged contradiction, p~nmt me
to recur to the orio-in
of this debate, and review its• course. This seems
0
expedient, and may be done as well now as at any tune.
.
Well, then, its Iiistory is this: The honorable member from Conne~hcut moved a resolution, which constituted the first branch of that w)nch
; 5 now before us; that is to say, a resolution instructing the comm1tt~e
on public lands to i11quire into the expediency of limiting, for a certain
period the sales of public lands to such as have heretofore been offered
for saie; and whether sundry officeR, connected with th~ sales_ of the
lands, might not be abolished without detriment to the pu?lie serv1<;e·
Io the progress of the discu~;,ion which arose on this re.0 olut1on,_ an
honorable member from :Xew Ilampshire moYed to amend the resol~tion,
so as entirely to reverse its object; that is, to strike it ~II out, and m~ert
a. direction to the committee to inquire into the expediency of adoptmg
measures to ha.,,ten the sales, and extend more rnpidly the surveys of the
lands. '
The honorable member from :M aine pir. Sprague) suggested that
both these propositions might well enough go, fot· consideration, to the
committee ; and in this state of the question, the member from ~outh
Carolina addresged the Senate in his first speech. He ro,e, h~ said._ to
giYe us his own free thoughts on the public lands. I saw him n~e, with
pleasure, and listened with expectation, though before be con~ludcd I was
filled with surprise.
Certainly, I was never mor~ surpnsed th:1~ to
find him followin.., up, to the extent he did, the sentiments and_ op1mons
which the gentle~an from Missouri had put forth, and which it 1s known
.
he has long entertained.
I. neecl not repeat, at large, the general topics of the lionorable gentleman's speech. ·when he said, yesterday, that he did not a~tack the E~tcrn States, he certainly must ha,·e forgotten not only particular rema1 ks,
but the whole drift and tenor of his speech ; unless he means, by not
attack in~, that he did not commence hostilities, but that another had pre<'cded him in the attack. He, in the first place, disappr~ved _of th_e_ whole
course of the croveroment for forty years, in regard to !IS cl1spos1t1ons_ of
the public land ; and theri., turning northward and eash~iu-d, a~d fan_cymg
he had found a cause for alleged narrowness and mggardhness 111 the
'· accursecl policy" of the tariff, to which he rcpresente? the pe~~!e of
:Xew Eng:lan<l as weddc1l, he went on, for a full bot11:, Wit!~ re~a1 ks,_ the
whole ~cope of which wa..-; to exhibit the results of th:.-: po_hcy, ~n. feelings
and in measures unfavorable to the west. I thoug,1t his opijjons unfounded and erroneou~, a~ to the general course of the governtlfcnt, and
,enturcd to reply to them.
The gentleman had remarke«l on the analogy of oll~er ca~es, n~d quoted
the conduct of European governments towm·ds then· own subJects, settlino- on this continent, as in point, to show that we had been hafoh and
ri,.id in sellin.., when we should hm·e gi,·en .the public lands to settlers.
I ~houo-ht
th~• honorable membet· had suffered his judgment to be be0
trayed by a f.ilie analogy; that he was strnck with au appearance of
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re,embbncc wl1cre there wn~ no real ~imilitudc. I think ~o ~till. The lir~t
settler- of .Xorth America wer<' cnterpri,ing ~pirib, engaged in prh:ito
adn·nturt>, or tlcl'ing from tyranny at home. ,Ylu•n nrri,ecl hen•, they
w1·n• forgot11·11 hy tl_,c mCthcr ,•ountt·y, or remembered only to be opprt'~~cd.
C111Tif'tl away ag:1111 by the appearance of analogy, or struck 11 ith the
cloqucm·e of ~he pa--a!?c, the honorable nwmber ye,ter<lay ob,ern·d that
the l'0!11luc·t. ~I ~overnmcnt t?war~J,_ !be we,tern emigrant,, or my r<·prt-~c11rat1011 ot 11, hrought to l11, rnmd a <'<·l<·Lratecl :;pl'cch in the Briti~h
Parliament. It wa,, sir, the ~pc~ch of C'c'.loncl Barr(•: 011 the qtH·~tion
of tht• :;lamp 1wl, or tea tax, 1 forget whwh, Colonel na~rc had llf'artl a
1m;111he1~ o_n. the trea~ury hc11d1 ar:;ruc, that tin• pcoplu of the rnitetl Staib,
!•emg Ln11-h 1·olu11bt,, planted by thl' 11~:1tcrnal l':tr<', nouri,lic<l hy the
11111,ilg<·m·c, 11111! prot1,cted hy the arm, of h11.,land \\'OUld 11ot "rud"'C
their
0
. to re1·Hff(' l Ill' motI1cr co11ntry from
·
,. hcary
'
,.
1n1t<·
the
h11r1lcn und<•1·
whi,·h
1-lw groaned. The lar~gu:Te of Colonc_l B:u·r·c, in reply to this, wa.s, "Thl'Y
plan1cd by yom· care:' 1 our opprc,s1on planted them in America. Thev
lie,! from your l)'l~l!lllY, and grew Ly your neglect of them. So •(,011
)'OU began !O <:arc ~or tb~m, you ~bowed your care hy ,1·mling per,ons to
~PY out th~n· lrl)('rt1c.,, 1111,repre,,ent their clraracter, prey upon them, and
cat ont thPII' subslatlC'e."
. J\ml _110~\· doc,; _tl11• honorahl~ gentleman mean to maintain that lang-ua:;rc
]!kc tlus •~ applic.:aule to the conduct of the go,·ernmcnt of the l'nited
Statt·, towanb the we,tem tmigranr,., or to any reJJre,ent:Hion "in·n hy
me• of that con<lut'f
"i\-cre the ~ettlers in the wei;t drhen tbith~r hy our
opprl'ssion? llaYe they flourished only by our neglect of them jl lln,;
the go, er.nm<>~~t tlo~1e not½ing but to pn·y upon them, and eat out t!l(,ir ·
~nh., tnm•e .
tins fcl'\ r<l clcHJUence of the British ,penker, ju,t when
and 1\ l,w1·c it w::,; uttered, an,! _lit ,to remain nn cxerci,e for the school,, is
not a l11tlc out of plat'c, when tt 1s brou~ht thence to he applied here, to
the t·o11,Iuct of ou1· mrn couutry toward~ her own citizen~. l•'rom America
to En~lnn<l it may be true; from American~ to their own go,-ernmenl it
woulcl be ~lran;,:1• language. Let u, lctlYe it to be re1·itcd and del.'laimecl
by o•~r oop a!!.lin-t a foreign uation; not introdnce it here, to recite and
decla1111 ourseln·, :l!!ain,t 0111· own.
B1~1 I com!' to tl11• point of the alleged contradiction. In my rcmnrks
on \\ ,·1h_1e•cla,v, I l'Ontcndctl that we could not girn away g-ratuitously nil
the public lan,l.• : that we held them in trust· that the "'Ol'Crnment I ail
.
•
'
•
'
"'
,.
~oIcmnIY I'.ICtIgc,J 11,dt to <l1-po,c ot them a,, a common fond for the com11~011 he.ncht. autl to ,c-11 am! -,•ttle them a,; it,; di;.cn•tion should dictate.
);ow, srr, wh?I co•~•~·11eliction doc•s the gentleman find to this sentiment in
the ~prech of lH::!,> i' lfo quot1•s me as having then said, that we ought
?of to hug the,e lands a, a ,·cry :freat treasure. Ycry well, sir; !<Uppo,11~g _11w, to he accurately r<>portt-,1 m that <>xpr1•ssion, what is the contra?•ction t I ha,·c 1101 now ,ai,!, that we ~hould hug the-c lamh as a fa\'or;\: ~0 11 •
of p_rt'1111iary irwomc. No i,u('), thing. It i,; not my , iew.
hat 1. .tve rnr:J, ,and what I do ~ay, i,;, that they are a common fundto be clrspo,ecl ol_ for _the common benefit - to Le ~old at low pril'1•-, for
the m:eom!nodatwn of tiCttl1·r,, kt•cping the ohject of ~ettling the lancb a~
m?,·h Ill view a, that of raising money from them. This I ,ay now ant!
~hr• l hal'C ~l~1·ays ,aid. Is tlii, hugging them as a favorite treasure'? ls
lwrc no dttlererwe hetwecn hugging and hoarding thi~ fund, oil the one
11
}, a, a great lrt•asurc, and on the other of clispo~i,w of it at low pril'cs
P · cmg the procceils in the gc11<•ml treasury of the U~1ion? 1Iy opinio~
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i! that a.~ much i" to l,c made of the land, a.:; fairly and rra~onably may

b; sellin" iL all the while at such mte,, as to giYe the fullest effect to

cttlenw1~. This is not gi,ing it nil away to the state~, a, the ~entlc:nan woul,1 propose; nor is _it _hu;Iging ~he fmul elo~ely and t~?_ac1ou~I_J:,
a.s a favorite trca.-urc; hut it 1~, m my Judgment, !\Just an<l ,1i,e pohcy,
•ierl~cth· accordiu" with all the various duti<·, which re•t on ~o,emmcnt.
ko mud1 for my c7'ntrndicti~n. :\llCl ~l"bat i~ it ? ,~ucre is the gro'.111~
of the rrc•ntleman's triumph i' ,\: hat rncons1st('nt•y, m word O)· doctrim,
ha$ be"ucen able to dctPCt? Sir, ii' this he n ~ample of thnt d,~eomfituro
witb whkh the honorahle gentleman threatened me, commend me to tho
word disco111fit11re for the rest of my life.
.
But, aftn ;tll, thio i, not the point of tbe debate ; and I mu,t bnng the
crentleman hack to that which is the point.
.
0
The rc·al que~tion between me and him is, Where h~s the doctrme
been a1lnrnc<•<l, at the ~outh or the ca~t, that the populat1011 of the w~,-t
"hould ht• rt'lardecl, or, at lea.,t, nel'tl not be h:btcoetl. on ar~ount of_ ,ts
!feet to clrnin olf tho people from the Atlantic State,? I~ tins doetrme,
e. Ii"" been allc"'c,I
of ca:;tcrn ori•,jn? Thal is the que,t1on. Has the
0
as
"'
k
l I.
t' ?
'
gentl<>mtu1 found a11y thing by which h~ can .1'.rn ·e goo( 11~ ~ccusa_ ion•
I suhmit to the Sena!<•, that he ha~ entirely l:uled; ancl a~ f:u _as this _debate has ,hown, tlw 011ly per.son who has a,h:uwccl such ~t•ntlments 1:. I\
gentlrman from South Carolina, aml a f~·icn,1 to th_e honoral!I~ memb~~
him-elf. The honorable gentlcm:m ha~ g1ye11 11~ a~1:swer !O 1111,, there is
none which can be "'i,en. This simple fact, wl11le 1t requires no comment
to enforce it, defies ~II orgumeut to 1·ef'utc it. I t·ould refor to the spccche8
of another .southern gentleman, in years b"~'ore, of the H1me general
char.icter, nnd to the ~ame effect, as that wl11eh hail_ been quoted; hut I
will not consume the time of the Senate by the readmg ?f thl•,m.
.
So then 1 sir New Entrland b guiltlc,s of the policy ol retardmg
western po puh;tion, nml of all cn,vy an<l j~alo_usy of' the growth of. th~
new ~talc~. "'lmtcl'er there he ot that polit·y m the country, no pa• I of
it i~ her•. If it ha, a local habitation, the hon?r:1~le meml~r. has probably ,een, by this tirlll:, wh~re he i~ to loo~ for lt; and 1f 1t now ha.s
received a name, he lnm,ell has clm,tencd 11.
"iYe approach, at length, sir, to a more important part o'. the hon_ornble n-entlemnn's ohscrnttionB. 8irwc it doe~ not accord with my news
of j~stice and policy to yote away the public lmuls altogether, as mere
matter of gratuit,·, I run n.,kcd, hy the honorah_le gent_lcman,. on \\hut
groun•l it i:; that· I consent to _l!ive :hem nway '.n ~artl<·ul.ar_ m,ta'.1ee~.
lIO\I' he inquires do I reconc1lc with the,e p10fc.s,ctl ~cnllmen~s my
supi~rt of' metL~~rc~ npprop_riuting portions of' th~ lam!~ to_ pa:trcuhu,'
road~ particular (':lnals, part1culur rt\'er,, aml particular •~--11tu~1on:. ot
e,lur:~tion in the wc,t? This lea,!-, sir, to the rrnl and ,1ule d1ff\'rence
in polith·al opinions hl'lween the ho?orable ::r1•11tlcman u!1cl my~elt. On
my part, I look upon all these ohJects ~s 1•onnectecl " 1th the common
good, fairly emhrat·e,l in its ohjec•t,; and its trnnB; ?e,,on the ~ontrni·y,
deem~ them all, if go0<l at all, only local goo,!. Tlus 1, our_ d11fc~cn~~Tbe interro:ratory which he proceeded to put at once. e•q~lauH this <l1,tferen('<'. .. \\'bat interest," a,ks he, ' · h:L,; :,;'.)lit!, ~arohna m a canal m
Ohio i"' Sir, this v<>ry que,tion b full ot . ~,gmficance. I t dC\·cl.ops
the "Cntleman's whole political system ; aml its answer expounds m111e.
Her~ we dilfer toto cczlo. I look upon a road o,·er the Alleghany, ,a
canal round the fafu of the Ohio, or a canal or railway from the Atlnnuc
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to the Wl'~tl'rn water•, a~ being: objects large and extl'nsiYe enongh to be
fairly ~ai,I to be for the common benefit. The gentleman thinks otliPr,ri:;c, am! thi, i~ the key to open hi:; constn1ctiou of the power$ of the
g:o,·ernnwnt. He may well a,k, upon hi~ sy,;tem, ,Yhat intcrP~t ha, South
Carolina in a cnn:tl in Ohio? On thnt system, it is true. ~he has no interest. On that :;y~tem, Ohio and Carolina are different governm~nt, and
cli1forcnt countrie:-. connected here, it is true, by ,ome ~liglit am! illill•line,1 bond of union. but in all main resp<·l'ls $eparnte uncl divrrse.
On thlll ,y~tcm, Carolina has no more intl're:-t in a canal in Ohio than in
)frxico. The gentk·man, !liereforc, only follo\\'s out his own princ·iplt•s;
he docs no more than arn,r at tile natural conclusions of hi~ 0\\'11 doctrines; he only announ(•c;; the true re~ults of that eret•cl whieli he has
a<loptecl him:;e]f', and would ]>l't·wade others lo adopt. 11 hrn he thus <lc•clares that Soulh Carolina has no intei;c~t in a public \1·ork in Ohio. Sir
we nnrrow-mindecl people of Xew :Eng-Janel do not t·eu,on thu~. Ou;
notion of things is entirely different. "'e look npon the ;.late,, not :is
separated, but as united. ,re loYC to d1Yell on that l,;nion, and on the
mutual happiness which it has ~o mud1 promoted, and the common re~own whic~ it has so ~rcatly rontribu!ed lo nerp1ire. Ia our c·ontcmplat1on, Carolma and 01110 a1·c parts of the same country-stairs u:,itt'd
under_ the s~me genrral gon:rnment, h:n-ing intPl'e~ts rommon, a:c,ociated, tntcrmmgled. In whaten~r is within the proper ,pherc of tl,e constitutional power of tlli$ go,crnment, we look upon the states as 0110•
·we do not impo,e geographical limits to our patriotic feelill'' or rerrard.
we do not follow riYerci, and mountains, and Jines of lutit~de, t;; find
boundaries beyond which public impro,·ements do not benefit us. ·we
who come here as ag,mts and representati'i'es of :hose narrow-minded
ar)d selfish men of Xew En land, con$ider our,:elves as bound to regard,
9
wtth c_qual_ eye, ~l~e rood ?I the "·hole, in whatever is withio our power
of lcg1cil?t101:. Sir, 1I a ra,~road or a canal, beginning in South Carolina,
and endmg 111 South Carolina, appeared to me to be of national importance and national magnitude, beliHing as T do that the power of government extends to the encouragement of works of that description if I
were to stand up here, and a,k, "'i'\'hat interest !ins }Iassachusetts' in a
railroac} in South Carolina ?"_I :-hould not be willing to face my con~titaents. fhcse same narrow-mmded men would tell me that they had sent
me lo act f~r the_ whole c?untry, and that one who posses$ed too little
comprehension, either of rntellect or feeling, -one who was not large
enough, in mind and heart, to embrace the whole,- was not fit to be
in trusted '.''ith the interl'st of any pmt. Sir, I do not desire to enlarrre the
powers of the go'i'crnment by unjustifiable constrnction nor to cxeer<•ise
any 11ot within a fair interpretation. 13ut. when it is' bclie'l'c<l thut a
powcl· does exist, then it is, in my judgment, to be exercised for the
general benefit of the whole: so far as respects the exercise of such a
power, th~ state~ are one. It was the very ohject of the c·onstitution to
create uft1ty of rnlerc~ts to the extent of the powers of the general go,·ermne~1t. In war and peace we are one; in commerce one; because the
a111hor1ty o~ the ~eneral government reaches to war and peace, and to
the 1:egul~t1on of commerce. I have never seen any more difficully in
ercctmg lighthouses on the lakes than on the ocean · in improYill" the
l1arbo_rs of inland sea~, than if they were within th~ ebb and fl~v of
the tide; or of remo\·ing ob~lructions in the va~t streams of tile west,
more lhtul in auy WOl'k to facilitate commerce on the Atlantic coast. lf
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there be power for one, there is power also for the other; and they are
nil nnd equally for the country.
.
There are other ohjecl~, apparently mor(\ local, or the bcnefit_of wl11cl1
i,; Jc5s general. towanis which, neverthe!ess, I liaYe concurred with otlie~·s
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.
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for the ~ieans of education as in those n~w states, ?w111g to_ the rn".t m1111ber of persons within those ages in wh'.ch_ cducat,on aod rnstruct1011 ar~
.. II cceived if received at all. Tlus 1s the natural con,eq111rnce of
u,u,t Y rof settlement
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· 1'.1crease.
·
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and rapid
shows how great a proportion ot the whole population. occ1~p1es the
cb,scs between infancy and manhood. These are the wnle field~, and
bere i~ the deep and quick soil for the. seed? of ~nowle~lge and nrtue;
and this is the farnred season, the spnng wne for sow111g t)iem. Let
them be disseminate<! without stint. Let them be s~atterecl with a. boun, ·t• '\\"hatever the 0rrovemmeot can fairly do towards thc,,o
ti·1·UI b.I oad C,IS
objects in my .opinion, ought to be done.
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looked 10 any measure, whether for a roa._cl. a canal, or any thmli. c se
inti•iukd for the irnpro,·emcnt of the west, ~t would be found, that 1f the
Xcw Enirlaml a!JPS l1·ere struck out of the hst of votes, th~ $Outhern 1t0es
woulcl al~·ays have rejected the measure. 1:he truth of ti~,~ ha~ not b~en
denied and cannot be dcnic<l. In shtting tht$, I thought it JUSt to a~cribe
it to tl;e couslitutional ~cl'uples of the south, rather than lo any otl_1cr less
fiworablc 01. Jc,, chal'itablc cause. But no ~ooner h~d I . doue tl~1s, lha_11
the honorable gentleman a~ks if I reproach 1nm and l11s fnemls w!th their
eon~titutional scrui>le5, Si1·, I reproach nobody. I -,tated ,a fact, and
i(a,·e the mo$t respectful rca,on for it that occurred t~ m~. fhe gentleinan cannot den\· th~ fact- he may, if he choose, d•~~laim the r_ea,on.
It is not loner sii;ce I had occnsion, in presenting a pet1t1on f~·om l11s own
blat<.>, to aceiunt for it5 br,ing inrrusted to my h:m<ls by sa.r111g, thnt the
con,titutional opinions of the gentleman and !11s wort_hy colleague pref. 1t.
· s·u·, d'd
,, tc t'·'·
a· a matter o
vented them from ~upport.111g
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reproach? Far from it. Did I attempt to fiud an, othn C'au~e than nn
lionc,t one for the-(• ,cruple, ? 8ir, I di1l not. It ;fol not lll'l'ome me to
doubt, nor to in,inuate that the gentleman hn<l either changed his ~l'IllimL•nt~, or that he had made up a ~et of consritutional opinion~. aC'<'om1110datP1l to any particular eornbiuation of politiral occurrem·c,. Uacl I 1lonc
$0, I should hm e felt, that ,,hil<' I wa, entitled to littlo rc,pect in thus
que,tiouing other people',, motives, I justified the whole wm·ld in ,u,peding

my

01111.

_But how l1as the gc_ntle_man returned thi~ re~pect for other,' opinion~?
II1s 011 n randor an1I ,1u~t1cc, how h:we tlll'y l"'"n e:d1ihit1·cl toward~ rho
muli\l!S of other,, while he Jin, het>n at ,o m11l'11 pain, to mainruin- what
11obod) ha, di,putcd- the puriry of hi, own? Wll\·, ~ir, Ill' Jm,-, a,kcd
11:l,rn, nml liou•, and wl,y Xew England ,·oh•, were fo~uul goiu.-. for nw,~•urc~ favorable to tht• wc,,t; lw hati demaude(l to be i11fon111•cl ~-hetllC'r nll
thi,; (!id not"begin in 182,5, ~md 1d1ile tile 1•l1•,·liw1 <f Jil'l',<ide11t 1rn., ~Ii{!
pew/111!/· Sir, to thl',C q_ueslton, rl'tort would be jusrilic·d; and it i, both
cogcut and at hnncl. ~~n-rthdc-., I will an,wcr the inquiry uot hy
r,•torl, hut by fact-. I will rcll the gentl,·111:rn 1r/iP11, aml /,oil', and w/11/
New J<:11glan<l ha,1 supportl'd measures favornble to the west. 1 h:w·o
aln·mly referred to the early history of the gon•rmncnt- to tlw Jir,t
acqui,ition of the land,; - to the original laws for di,po.,in:r of them 1111d.
for µ;on·r11ing tho territories" hen• tlu"y lie; ancl have ,him n the intlm·m·,,
of Xew England mm and Xew England prinl'iples in all thc.,e lC'aclin
measun·,. I should not be panloned were J to rro ou•r that "l'Ollllcl
again. Coming to more recent times, and to UH•ast;·es of a h•,s -~·111·1·al
char:wt1•r, I have l'mlc:worcd tu prove that 1•,ery thin"' of thi- kind
clc,igm-,1 for western improvement ha.:, def'cnclcd on the", ote~ of Xe,\
England. All thi, i, true hcyoml the power of contr:ulietion.
,1.~llfl now, ~ir, tlwrc nre two mea,urcs lo which I 11ill refer, not ~o
aneu·nt a~ to belong to the (•:il'ly history of' the public hual~, nnd not ~o
~eccr!t as to be on_ this_ ~idc of thP period when the gPntlc·uurn charit:,1,ly
llllag11,1f', n ,new d1n•chon may have been gi, ,·n to );cw Englancl fcclin~
and :-;cw I•,ng:lan<l ,otc·s. Th1•-e mca,-urc::, mu) the Xew E1wland ,ot1·s
in ~upport of th1•m, may be raken as ~am pies and sp(•cim!•ns" of all thH
re•t. In 1820, (oh~rr,·e, :;,\fr. l'n•~ident,) in 18.!0, the people of the w1·st
bc,011,!.d1t Congrc,; for a rcdurtion in the pri<-<' of lnruk In favor of
that r1•,Inction, Xcw Englan,l, with a tlelcgation of forty 1111·111ber, in thu
other liu,1-<>, ga,·c rliirty-thrcl' ,·otc,, and one only a"'ain•t it. The four
Southern State~, with Jifty mcml,er,, gaw thirty-t\\"o \Oles for it, :11111
seven against it. Again, in 11'!:!I, (ou~1,rn• again, ~ir, thl' time,) the law
1>a,~ed for the rcli1•f of the pun·hn,c·rs of the puhlic lantl,. Thi, wa, a
mea,urP of ,ital importanro lo the we-I, ancl more c>,pPc·ially to tlw
south-wc~t. It authorized the rl'linqui,luue11t of conrnu·t~ fo1· lands,
which hnd been enten·d into nt high prit-1·-. and a rccltrction, in oth1•r
C:l;"'':- of not le~s tha~ 37 1wr C·C'nt. on the pnrcha~e mm1f'y. 1\1:rny
m11!1ons of dollar•, :me or ~ev1•n I believe, at 11':bt. - probably m11d1
mon·,-were relinqui,hed by thi, law. On thi, bill ~<·II' Engla;ul. ,1 ith
her forty memher,, ~ave more utlil'!uati,c , ote~ than tht• four ::-outhl'l'll
States with their 1ifty-two or three member•. The-c• 1,1 o al'C far t Ii,·
mo,t important mea,ures respecting the public Janel, whiC'h ha,c h1•1·11
ailopted within the hL~l twenty years. They took plarp in 1820 aml J ti:! 1.
T hat is the time when. Aud
to the manner how, the gcntll•111an
already &ees that it was by voting, in ~oliJ. column, for tile rcquirctl
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relit.•f; and Ja.•tly, a,; ro the can•r. ,1 hr, I tell tlw ~entlcm_:111, it wa, _1,e1•a1_1•~
the members from ::-,;,,w En.,\:111,I thought tllf' nw:1,urcs ,111-t :m<l ,,i\utll!) ,
bel':rn~e they entertained to1~anls the we:;t nl'it)icr envy, hat_rc,l, no,r malw;: '.
betausi' rhL•y <lccml',l it becoming them, _a~ Jl'."t and cnligl_itC'ned, _1mh_ic
men 1,, nu·et till' e:-.icrcncv whii·h hacl an,cn III th11 wc;-t 111th the ,1pp10. ' mc:1,ure o1· re 1'
• ,,se tl1e,·
pri:lle
11•1·•, ·l>t,c-.1
• !'cit it tluc to then· •own char:\tt,·r•,
•
,
and the characl!•r, of tbcir ::'\1•11· Enilancl p~·c:dcce,,o'.·,; 111 tl11s. g;o_H_
1
m<•nt to act toward,; the new ,tail's in till' ~p•rit of a hhentl, pa11 on,1. ; 1,.,,
1
, .,11'·111imou~ J>Olil'V, So mtu•h, ~ir, for th(J c·:lll~C 11.·hy; all(\ I h°P l' iat
lll 1
' time, sir, the
• honorable :,:,•111leman 1g
· • · tic•d •, 1·f not , 1 (1o not
by' "thi,

ri:-

~.,ti,

k;toll' tl'!t~,1 or /w,r, or ,c!,y, he c, er will he.
.
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·
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,
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· ·· 1 to. ,."<J b·1ck
to a, J>t•r1m
"'l'ntlt•man',;
:,
.
~till ,omctliing c•arli1•1·, for the pm·po,e still further of "l,101~ m;:: lto1: 111 '\' ~•,
or 1..1,hc-r how Jittlt• n•a,on thc•re is for the gc11tlema11 s 111,11111at1o_n I l,lt
poli;i,~,I hope,, or ihu-,.. or party a--ociarion , were !he ground:' ot .t''.'''~
~e1,· En~lt\nd vote-. .\.ml nf1er what Jui, l~c~•n ,:ml. I hope !t
be
forgiii·n me if I allutlc to ~ome political op1111on$ ~ml oh•s of m! 0 ,'1'.\
of v(•ry little pnhlic'. irnportaucc•, C<'rtainly, I.mt wh~('h, from t(ic tinu •1
·
, · ·· I mu
••y !J'\s,s
which · they were g11·c11
all(l c,xp1e,~et,
• · ior ""Oocl w1t11c'"(', on
thi, oct·a,iun.
. .
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Thi, rro,·ernmL•nt, )Ir. Prc~i,lcnt, from it,- on!!m_ to t 1e peace o
' ·,
h~,I IJ,,,,71 too much cn:,ro,sccl with n1riou, other nnportant conc<'l'11: •10
be nhlc• to turn it,, tho~"hts iuwarcl, and look to the dcn•lop.me1~I of
.
, ·I) , p.11
• ·t 0 f Prc,illc11t
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111 01
doull',tir peacc. BPfore tlw IC'rmination ot that a1lm111i-trnt1011, th< fill~
of tllC' French rP1 olutiou hl.11.!'d forth, a~ from. a new-opened ~·oll-m~o'.
and the whole lir!';ulth of Ihe oc·r:m 11icl not cnt1rl'ly sc•1·ure u,. fro•'. 1 . 11;:
cffceb. The ,moku an,l tlw rind<'r.'' rc:lt'llf'cl 11•, !huu:th not. the ~11 1 ''.111J
J·na Diflh:ult nn<l U"itatin" cpu•,llon,, 1•mh:1rra,,111;; to g'11 H:n 111.•mt, •111
• •
,,..
' I
·t I
f 111r fon•J"ll
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1•c111·1 )'
tinns, :unl wen· ,uccccclc(\ hy ''.I _ic•rs, :11~•. )'l'l agarn_
c
. ' rrl • I '
,·mhar1--1,~in.,. ancl l'CJUally 1·xc·11111g 1li\'lsion and 1li~(o11l, t\11011,... 1 1• •~
Jon" ,:•ric,. "'~f 111·Pntv veai•,, till they tinally i"uc,l in the war w~t 1
i-:11·:1:in,I. Down to 1i.c·clo-e ut' that war. no disti111:1,_ 111:1rkc1l. an~\ ,h•_h'.1 •
c,
•
I l
·
•
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l'0:1Cli1io11 of tlH' l'Ollntry, it~ c-np:H'itie, of improvem'.·nt,
the
tion:11 power of the go1·er11m1•11t, iu n•ganl to ohJ<'cl~ eonuecl<~< 1111 1
,uth i1npro\'c11w11t.
.
l
•t
· The !"'acc. ~[r. !'rl',itll'nt, lmmght about an ent1rP1y Of'W allf a mo~
interC'-ting ,t:\tc of rhing,; it 01wned to th other pro,pect,, and ~n~ge,t~
utlu•r duties; we! 011r,ch1•, Wl'r::! cha11g1·cl, and tht· ~d1ulc \\odd '.'_'18
cha11g1•(l. Tim p:H·itil'ation of Europe:, '.il'tcr ,June, _I_Hl.i, a:;,umcll, lur_u
·rncl pi·rmancnl a,peet. Tlw n:11 ion~ cvulently manil1•,lt•cl that tlu) 11' 1e
;li,po-1•cl for peace; ,omc a(?itation of the \\'ll\CS might 111• 1·xpe,·t,•cl.
aft<'r the ,torm ha,\ ,nh,idc,I ; hut the tenclcncy ,rn,, :,trougly and rapi Y,
towanl~ Mllll1•1l rcpo~e.
,C
l
It so happC'111•1l, ;ir, that I wn~ aL thaL time a mernb1·r oi on_gn!S•i· a;;:~
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d
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thnt thn policy of the gonirnnwnt woul,l ncc1•,._<.:1rih· takl' a start in a
11cw Jircction; lwcau,e new direetio11,- \10111<1 Ul"l'c,,:irih· IJ1• "hen to the
pursuit~ nrn! orcnpations of thP JJ1•oplc•. ""c h:ul pu,h..·d ou~ 1·om111t>n·1•
far nnrl fast. 1111dl'r the aclrnnlt1~t' of a neutral Ila)!. I\111 thero were· ,um·
110 longer lla;r~. either 1wutral or bcllig,·r,·nt. '!'he harYc,t of 111•111rali1v
!11111 hl·111 ::rcat, Lnt we hn,l i!a~hercd it nil. "With tlw Jll·ac·c of' Europe:,
1t wa~ ol,nous tlwre wo11hl spr111g 11p, in her 1·il'l:le of nations, a n:vi, l·1l
nn,! im i;roratcd ~pirit of trml,•, an,) a new :wti, it,· in nil the t.u-incs, 11111!
ol~ect, of (•h iliz,•d lite·. Ifrn·after, our com111i•rcit1l gaius \\l'I<' to l,e
ear11e1l only by ~nc'!'es, in a close• aml i11lP11se c·ompetition. Oth1•r nations
woul,! produce for them,c>h·e-, and carry for tlll'llbt•he,, 1111d 111anul:wture
fur_ them,elve,, to tlw full <'~IOII of tlll'ir al,ilitil's. The 1·ro1os of our
plains woultl 110 longc•r ~u,tam Eul'OJ>l'IIII nrmit•s, not' 0111' ,hips Jo11g1·r
~11pply •!10,e \\'hom wnr hacl ri•1.Hl1•n•tl unab!,, to ,upplJ thC'111•1•h1·,. It
w:1- 0l1\1011,, that. undt•r thc~e 1·11·t·11111,tnnt•e,. tlu• co1111tn· would Le~in to
~u_rn:y itself, mul to 1•5timnte it~ owu <·apa('il) of i11q;ronm<•nt. e ~\IHI
tins llllJll'O\euw111, how was it to lie a1·<'olll11li,l11•,!, an,! \\ ho wa, to act·ompli,h it?
\Ye "•·re ll'n or twc•h-c millim1s of pc·ople, spn·acl on•r nl1110;;1 half' a
worlcl. " ' c ,1·1•n· twenty-four .states, sonic• ,trt'l,·hing along tlw ,ame H'ahoar<l, EOJne aloug the ,ame li11e of i11la111l frontier, and other~ 011 oppo-ito
h,111h of tl'.c 8:1111~ Ynst ri~crs. T~rn :·onsid<'ralions at unc·c 111·<·,cut,·d
tlwm,clves, m lookmg at tlns slate of tl1111g,, with great fon·r. One wa,,
thnt that great liranch of impronmenl, \\ hirh t·ou,i,tc,I i11 f11rni-l,i11"
Ill'\\' fm·i)iti1•s of i111crco111H•, uc<:1•--aril~· rnn into tlilfon•nt ,tat<·,, i11 evi•r~
ll'admg rnstam·c•, ancl woulcl IJC'nclit tlw citizen$ of all ~uch stall's. .N~
OIH' ~late. t_!1erpfi1.re, in, rnch c:1•<'<, would n,,unw the whole expell,<'. nor
W;I" the 1•oopc111tron ol ,C\ er:il ,talc~ to he e.xp1·1·tc·d. Take tl11• in,tmlt'e
of the 1)1•1:rn am Br<"ak water. l t ,viii <·o~t H'H·ral 111illion, of mo111•r.
\\'onld l'enn,y!l':lnia alone ha\l) e,·er 1·on,tr11<:IP1l it? Cert:1i11h· 11p1·c'r
\l'hile this l'ninn k1,t,, 11!:C'au•c it i, 1101 for her folc l,1:ut•!it. · \\'oul,l
l'c1111~yl~·:'.nia, X1·w .l_cr;:.cr, ai~,l I>1·la\\?I'(' han• 1111itt•1l lo ll('{'Olll)lli,h it,
at 1111~,r ,101111 expl'n~e? Cl'l'ta111ly 1101. for the ~allll' ri,:i,011. It ('l)Ul<l 11ot
bl' do11e, tlu•n·forl', but hy the general t;O\·enuncnt. The ~amc may liu
~uid of th_c lar~e inland 11111krtaking~, cxrcpt thut, in tlll'm, go, t'l'lln;<·nt,
Jn,tcml ot bc•ann)! tlw whole ex111•n~e, ('oi;pc•1·al<"S with ulh<'r~ who Ul':11' a
part. Tiu• oth<'I' l'OU,i,J..ration i•, that the Unitt-,! 8tatc, hal'e tli<• mean,.
TJ1ey enjoy the r<·,·eum•s ,lcrin;d from commerl'C', and the ,-tnll·, haYe 110
ah11nda111 and rn,y ,ourc·,•s of public inC'Olll<'. The custom ho11,1•s till the
gc·nei·al tn•:i-ury, while the• stall'S h:tYe Sl'anty resource•. except h,· rc,01·t
to hl'a1 ,. direct tnxe-.
•
Und~r this ,i,·w of thing-s, I tl,ought it necr,rnrv to ,ettlc, :it ll'ast for
myself, some <l..rinitc 11otio11,, with re,pl'l't to th,• p~Wl'l'• of O'fl\'l'l'llllWlll
in l'l'~anl to internal alfair,. It 11111\' not s;l\·01· tou llllll'h of ,~lf-(x.i111mC'11:
dation to n·mark, that, with tl,i, ol;jc•C't 1 c·rn,sidcl'rd tl11• 1·01i-ti1111io11 ib
judicial <·011,tnll'lion, its c·ontemporar;('OU~ l'xpositiou, arnl the\\ hol1· hi,i'ory
of the J,•gi,lation of Cougr,•~- nn,kr it; and I nnfred at the (·011rlu,io;1
tlmt ;:-01,·rnmcnt ha, po,11•r to lll'("<>mpli,h ,-undn· oLjc•C'ls, or aid in their
:tl'('Ol11J!li~l1111cnt, which lll'I' 1101\' ('Ollllllonlr ~pok~·n
:is b,TEUl\,\L 1,1l'l:O\'J::,rn\ rs. That eo1l<'l11sion, sir. may i1:n e ht•en right. or it mar ha, 1•
hcl'll wrm)g· I am not ahont to :\l'!nle the gro11111!, of it at larg<•, J ,-ay
only that _'I was adopted, and nct,•cl on, (•n·n ~o c•:irly as iu Hll ti. Yl•s,
l\fr. Prc~1dcnt, I made up my opinion. and clctennincd 011 my intcuJcd
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course of political con,luct on these ~uhjcct,, in the 11th Conf!TC~~. in
1816. Ami now, -'lr. Pre,i,!cnt, J haYc further to sny, that l ma,h• up
these opinicms. am! t•ntere,l on this c·ourse of polili,·al <:on,!uct, T,•urro
durf. Y c•. ,ir, I p11rsuP1l. in all thi,. a South Curoliua lml'k. On the
doctrine, of internal impron·mcnt, South Carolina. :1, she was then rl'pre,t•ntccl in tho other house, ~c•t forth, in ltil ti, un,lt•r a fresh :1111! !1•a11ing
br,•c1.c; and I ,r:L, :unm1g the followers. But if my leader see, lll'W
light,, nm! turns u ..harp corner, unle.,, I H'e new liiht, al-o, I k<'cp
,trnight 011 i11 the s:une path. J rl'pcat, that lt•a,lin~ gP11tk111c11 from
Ho111 h Ctm,lina wt•n: 1ir~t aud forl'lllo:-t in l,dialf of the doctri11c, of
intl'rnal impro,·c111cJ1I~, wh,•11 tho-• tloc11ines tir-t ,·nme to he ('onsillen•tl
and :1ctc<l upon in Congrp,.~. The ,lchatt• 011 the hank q111•,1ion, 011 the
tariff of 1H I Ii, anti 1111 thl' ,lire('( tax, will ~how who was \\'ho, and what
wa~ what. at that tinw. The tarilfof 11:l!G, one of the phiin ca-e.; of oppr1•s,ion au,! 11,urpation, from whid1. if the gm l'rnmcnt ,toe, not n•ce,ll',
i111li,·i,l11al ~lrtll'" may justly Sl'ce1k !him th,• :.;u,·1·1·11111<•111, is, sir, in trnth,
a South Carolina taritf. ,upporte,I hy South Carolina , 011•-. But for
tho,c ,·ote,, it couJ,l 1101 li:n·c pa,,c,l in tht· turm i11 'lihieh it di,I pn-~;
\l'hl'rea,, if it had <lc•pcndl',l on l\I.t~•acl,u,clt., ,·ot(•o, it wouJ.I ha,·,• IJL•cn
lost. DoP, not th,• honorable ge11tk111:111 well knc>w all this? There
arc certain!\' tho,c who do full w,•11 kuow it all. I t!o not -av thi, to
reproach So(11h Carolina; I only blall• the fa,·t, and I think it will :.tpfll':1r to
be It'll<', th:1t amon·: the carli1·,t and l,ukl<•:l a,lnll'alc., of tlu• tarit!; n, a
mea,urc of protec1 iou, nrJr! on th,: expre:;S groun1l of prot,.ction, ,1·e1·c
leading gc1111L•mcn of ~outh Carolin:L in Congress. I tli,I nut then, an,!
can11ot now, umler~tand their hm.,.unn-t• in a11y ollll't' s(•n~<'. \Vhil,· thi"
tariff of 181 ti wa., 1111,h•r di,1·u,si:11 in the ll~u-c of Hepn'•CntatiYc-. an
honorable g,•111lcm:1n fro111 Georgia, now of thiti hmBL', (-'Ir. Fur-.,th.)
mon•,l to r,·,lnee the 1u·oposl'1l duty on cottou. l It- failed h.1· four \"<J11•s,
South Carnlin:t gi, in,:.; thn•1• vol,•, (enou.!!h to lmn• turnt• I the sc:1lc)
a~ai:1,t hi,; motion. The ,ll'I, sir, tht•u )'U•H·d, :rnd rc<·ci\'Pd on it, ]':t•~a~c
tlic ~npport ot' a majority of the r,·pr<.:.-<•ntative., of South Carnlina
pre~1•11t and rnting. Thi, act i, 1hr. tir~t. in the or,ler of tho-e now ,le1101111ceJ n, plain 11,11rpation,. \\.c see it ,lailr in thl• li,t 1,y the ,ide of
tho,C' of 1821 an,l Pl:!~, a~ a cn,c' of m:rnilht. oppr·t•,-ion, ju,ti(riug disunion. I put it home to the honornhl1• mcmlit•1· from South Carolina, thnt
hi, own stale wn, not onl_v "nrt mul part" in thi, m<•a,ure. hut the raasa
rwr.wrn.~. ,Vithout her ai,l, thi., ,Plllirml ]'rineiple of misd1iC'f, tlri, root
of upa~, C'oul,l not l1:11·c lll•1•11 pla11IP1I. 1 ha,·c aln•ady ,aitl- an,! it is
trmi- that this n('I l"'O<'<:Cclc,l on the grom11l of protccli,,n. It interfm·ed
,t:rl'rtly with cxi,ti11g iuten'•h of g1·1·at n1hc awl a11101111t. 1t cut up the
Call·111ta cotton trn,lt' by th,• root.,. But it p:1,w1l, ncverlh<•lc,~. a111l it
p:1,,,.,1 on 1h1° pri1ll'iple ol' prot,·,·1i11g ma1111f:1durr•, on the pri111•iple
a;: 1in,t free trade, o!t the princip!,: oppo,~e,I lo that trl,irlt lets us ,,lune.
Sueh, ~Ir. Prc,i,ll'nf, ,,·en· the opinion, ol' important an,! !1•a,li11g gentl1·1111•11 of So11th Caruliun, on th,. snl,jr-ct of intPrnal impro, emcnl. in
J 81 ti. I 1,·1·11t out of Congre•, tlw next J' :ir, and r\!turuing a;:nin in
Hi:!:I, thought I fo1111,! 8outh C:1roli11:1 wlwrc: I h:i,l ll'l't her. l rnally ;:nppo.,c,I that :tll thing-, rc111ai1wd a, tlll'y wen•, a111l that the South Carolina
doctrine of internal impro\'1'1111;111, would he tlcti.·11<l('d h~· the ,amc elo•111e111 voic1•~, and tlw ~amc Siron~ arm,, as fornwrly. 111 the lapse of
these six JP:11·,, it i, ll'ue, political a·,o<'iations hail a,~unwd a new a•pcct
:u11l 11t.:w diriaion,. .\. part) haJ ari,,1•11 in the ,outh, ho~till! to the tloe•
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and ~anclioncd hy a repnhlican pre,i1IPnt. "'ho, then, i, this author,
who a,s1mw~ the high pr,•rogativn of d,·noutH·ing, in the n11me of the
rcpul.tlican party, the rep11hlica11 :ulmini,tration of tho ,·ountry-a dcnun<>ia1io11 inelu1li11g II ithin ils sweep Cnlhuun, Luwn,lei:,, antl Cht·,·e,; men
who will bt• rega1~lcd as the 1,riglitt•,t orn111111•11ts of South Carolina,
and thc ,trong:e,t pillars of thr. rt•puhliran pnrt)·, as long as th<> late
war shall Ill· r1•111c111h1•r,•1I, an,! talents and pafrioti,m ~hall h1: regar,J,,,J ns the propc1· ohjccts of the admiration antl gratitude of I\ free
peopl,•!'."
~11t•h am the opinion,, ~ir, which wne maintninc<l hy South Carolina
gentl,·men in the IIousc of Rl·pn•,cntatives on the ~ul,jel'I of intt'rnal
imp1·01·emen1. wlwn I took my sent tht're as a memher from )fa~--achu~etts, in 1 x:.!:!. Uut this i, not all ; we ha<l a 1,ill before u~, and pa,,1•11 it
in that hons<', entitled "An al't 1o pr0Pt1re tht• uerc~sary s11r11•y~, plans,
and e,tim:\ll•, upon the •nhjeet of roa1l, an<l cmrnk" ft ,111tlwri-::td tlie.
prrsid,,nt to cru1s,1 s11,Tey., om/ ,·sti,1111(1., to fµ, mmle ,f tl,e run/rs of
roads awl ra,ials WI he 111i!f/,t d1•c111 of ,wtional impo,·tanrP i,1 a commercitil ur military p11i11l of vieu·, or f11r tl,c trr111.,portatio,1 of ti«• mail: and
appropriatt.• thirty thousand dollars out of the trl'asury to defray the
cxp1•11sf'. This act, though preliminary i11 it~ 11aturt•, <·overc,l the whole
grou,111. It took for grante,l the complete pO\\cr of' internal impro1·em1•11t, as far as any of its advoc-nt,·s J,a,1 ever rontt•nJ ..,I for it. Ila\"ing
pa,-,•d the other hou,c, the hill c·ame up to the 8,·nate, and was l1C're
con,itlere<l :uul dcJ.:1te1I in Apdl. I 1>:? 1. The honorable member from
South Carolina was a member of the St•nato al that time. "\YhilP the
bill 11a, und,·r co11-idcralion here, a motion 11as made to add the following
pro\'iso : ,. J>rol'id1•1I, TlraL nothing hcn,in contained shall be ronstrul'd to affirm
or ml111it a power in ('-Ongre,,, on their own authority, to make roads or
canal, within nny of the ~late, of the lTnion.''
The yra~ :ind nay~ wNo takPn on tl,i~ pro, i,o, and the honorn ble member vote,! in tl,e 11rt1atfrc. The pro, i~o failed.
~\ motion ,r:1, then ma,J,, to a,1,1 this pruvi•ion, , iz.: •• ProciJ,,rf, Thut th•· faith of the Uuitt,l State•~ is lu•rchy ple<lged, that
no monf'y ~hall c1 c1· he cxp..,u<lul for roa,l, or t·anal,, except it ,hall be
amon~ tl1e '"'Yeral states, and in the ~:uuo proportion a• <li1·c,·1 taxe, are
laid an<l a,,esse<l hy the prmi,iou~ of tlw cou~titution."
The ho11on1ble member , ote,I ayni,ut tl,is J>roriso nl•o, and it failed.
The bill wa, tlll'u put on its pn,•agc•, :incl the honorable m<'mher voted
for it, a111l it pas..c,1, nnd hc·canlO a law.
?\011. it Mrike, me, sir, that tl1crc is no maintain in~ these ,otcs but
upon the power of infernal improvl'ment, in ii~ broatlc,t ,en,c. In truth,
thP,c bill, for sun·ey,; nm! <'stii11111es hav1• alwa1 bcC'l\ con~id1•re<l n~ test
qnP,tion,. They .,,;ow who is for and who agafn-t internal improvl'ment.
Thi~ law it,elf wc·nt tho whole leugth, mul a,~mne<l the foll anti complete
pow••r. Th<' :rentlcman'~ Yule, ~u>-tairn·d that pom·r, in cn·ry form iu
which thP , nriuu~ propo,.itions lo ame111l pre,ented it. Ile went for the
entire and unre,;tm.ined authority, without con,uhing the stat<•,, and without n:rrePing to any proportionate <li,-trihution. A111l now, ~uffer me to
remind you, .'.\Ir. l're,id1m1, thnt it b thi, wry -amc pow<'r, thus •1111ctio1wd, in every form, hy the gf'utlem:m's OIVII opinion, that is so plain
an<l manifc,t a u~urpation, that the stat,• of South Carolina i~ suppo,cd to
be justified in refu~ing ~ubm.ission to any laws carrying the power into
8
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effc~t. Trnly, ~ii", is not this a little too h:ml? 1\fo)· "·e not na,·e rnrn e
men·.~·,. nn<lcr favor and pl'Olertion of the l!"ntl,·rnan',, c;Wn 1111rhority?
.Adm1tt111:; tl,ar :_t road 01· a eanal 1n11~t he ll'ritlt'!l <!own Jla t 11,urp:1tion as
ever wa~ (•o!nm1ttnl. may we fin<l no miti)l'nlion iu our n•,pe<·t for hi,;
place, nn.J hb ,·ote, a~ one thM knows the lall'?
. T(ie _tariff ll'h_ieh South Carolina harl :in effic-iPnt lrnml in ei-tnl,li~hing
Ill ll:il 6: :ind th 1, asserted power of i11t1•rnal impron•nwi,r, - :ulnmct•<l
~y her· 111 the ~ame year.' an<!, as we ha,·p now ,Pen. :ipprovpd and :'mictloned by her rcpn!$entat11·eg rn 182·!,- the,e two nwa,u1·,·~ :\I'<' ti!(• <>n•at
irro_und~ on which ~.he is now thought to he ju~tilied in breaking
the
U111on, 1f she ~t·e::1 fit to break it up.
. I may ~o:v ~a_frly say, I think, \hat we ha,·e harl the nuthority of lt·aclmg- a:ul d1~t'.ng-t11~lu·~ gentlemen from South Carolina in s111111ur1 of the
doctrrne o~ mternal 1~1provemcnt. I 1·ep<'at, thllt, up to 18.!4, 1, for one.
:ollowecl South Ca1'0l11lll; but when that star in its a~c·cn•iou YC·en·d otf
m_ an unex_1wcted d_ircction, I relied on its light no Jong<'r. [Ill're the
Vice President smd, Docs the Chair understand the g-entlcman from
~1a~~achus<>tts to say that the person now orrupyi11g the chair of the
Senate has changed his opinions on the subject of interral improl'ern_ents ?] From nothing ever said to me, 8ir, lun·c I had rea~on to know
of any change in the opinions of the person filling the chair of' the SPnatc.
If such clrnnge ha$. taken pli_i,c~, l regret it; I speak generally of' 1he
~tat_e of South Carolina. Ind1v1cluals ~,•e _know tl_,ere are who hold opinion~ fa_vorable t_o the power. An application for 11s exercise in behalf of
a public work 111 South Carolina itself is now pendino-,
I belie\·e in the
0
other house, presf'nted by members from that state.
'
I h_ave thu~, sir, perhaps not w)thout some tediousne~s of det:iil, ~hown
!hat, if I am 111 error_ on the subJect of internal improvewent$, how and
in wha~ company I fell into that error.
If I am wrong, it is appal'ent
who misled me.
go to other remarks of the honorable mcmhct· - and I have to compla~n of an entire misapprehension of what I said on the subject of the
national debt-though I can hardly perceive how nny one could niisnnderstand me. "'hat I said was, not that I wi~hed to put off the payment
of the debt, but, on the contrary, that I had always voted for every
measure for. its recluction, as uniformly as the gentleman himself. He
sc~m: t_o cla11n the cxcl_u~ive _merit of a dispo$ition to reduce the public
char0 e, _I ?o not allow 1t to l11111. As a debt, I wa~, I am, for paying it ;
because it 1s a charge on our finances, and on the industry of the country.
~ut I obsen·cd that I thought 1 perceived a morbicl fon·or 011 thlLt subJect; an_ excessfre anxiety to pay off the debt; not 80 m11d1 because it is
a ~ebt s1m~ly, a~ because, while it last~, it furnishes one ol~jection to di,umon. ~t 1s a tie of common intel'cst while it last~. I did 11ot impute
sue!'. m~t1ve !O the honorahle member himself; but that there is such a
feeln:~ m existence have not a particle of doubt. The most I said was,
~hat. ii one effect ot the debt was to strengthen our Uu1on, that effect
1t~elf was not regretted by me, however much others might regret it.
Th? gentleman has not seen how to reply to thi5 otherwise than by supposu~g me to have advanct•d the dortrine that a national d~bt is a national
blessmg.. _<?thcrs, I mus: hope, will_ find less difficulty in understanding
me. I d1~tmctly and pomted!y cautioned the honorable membe1· not to
under:;tan<l me as expressing an opinion favorahle to the continuance of
!lrn debt. I repeated this caution, and repeated it more than ouce - but
1t was thrown away,
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On yet another point I was still_ morP. unac'.·ou~ta~\Y misunde~stoo~.
The "'cntleman lnul harangued aga111st ·• con~ol1da t1011.
I told h11n, m
reply~ that there was one kind of consolidation to which I was att:1ched,
and that wa:l, the coxsOLIDA.TION OF Ot:R Ux10N ; an<l that this Wl:lS
p1·eci,ely that c'ln,olidation to which I fe,11·~d others ''.'Cl'? not attached;
that such consolidation was the very entl ot the ronsll!ut1011 - the l1•ading object, as they had inf'orml'd us themselves, which its frnnwrs had kept
in ,·iew. l turne I to their co:n nu:iicatiou. an-I r~atl their very wortl.s,,. the ('011solidat1on of the Union," -and expres~ed my tle\'l;tion to this
s01·t of consolic!atiou. I said in terms that I wished uut, in the slightc~t
degree, to augment the powers of this governm~nt ;_ that m_v ~bject \\'as
to presen·e, not to enlnrge; and that, by consohdat!ng the Union, I ~11de1·stood no more than the strengthening of the Umon and pcrpetuatmg
it. lfaving been thus ex!Jlicit; h,wing thus rend, from the printed book,
the precise words which I adoptecl, as expressing my own &entiment~, it
pa~,es comprchcn,ion, how aoy man could understand _me as c~ntl'~idu~g
for an extension of the powers of the government, or for consohdat1on Ill
that ocl:ous ~ense in which it mcnns an accumulation, in the federal govemment, 0141,he pow~rs prop~rly belongi~g to the_ states.
I repeat, s11·, that, 111 adopting the sentrn1ents of the framers of the_constitution, I read their language auclibly, and word for word; and I pomtc~
out the distinction, ju;t as fully a.;; I Imm now done, ~et1~een th~ conso_hdation of the Union ancl that other obnoxious consoltdallon, which I d1sclaimecl: and yet the honorable gentleman misunderstoocl me. '~Ii? gentleman had saicl that he wished for no fixecl revenue- not a slullmg. If,
by a wore!, he could con\·ert the Capit0l into gold, he would not do it.
\Vhy all this f1mr of rr~venue? \Vhy, sir, because, ao _the gentleman told
us, it tencls to consolidation. Now, this can mean neither more nor less
than that a common revenue is a common intere$t, and that all common
interests tend t 1 hold the union of the states together. I eonfe,s,,; I like
that tendency; if the gentleman dislikes. it, he is_ ri~ht in deprecating a
shillinrr's fixed 1·evenue. So much, sir, for consohda11on.
As ~veil as I :·ecollcct the course of his remarks, the honorable gentleman next recurred to the subject of the tariff. }fo did not doubt the
word must be of unpleabant sound to me, ancl proceeded, with an elfort
neither new not attended with new success, to involve me and my \'Otes
iu incon~istency ancl contradiction. I am happy the honorable geutleman
has furnished me an opportunity of a timely rema!·k or two on that s_ubject. I was glatl he approachecl it, for it is a quesllon I ent<'r upon wllhout fear from any body. Th1i strenuous toil of the gentleman bas been
to rai,e an inconsi~tency between my di~sent to the tariff in 1~:2-t ancl my
\·ote in 18.!d. It is labor lost. Ile pays undeserved compliment to my
speech in HlH; but thi:; is to raise me high, that ruy fall, as he would
h:1ve it, in 18:28 m:1y be the more signal. 8ir, there wa.; _no foll at all.
Between the "t'otrnd I stood on in 1824 and that I took 111 Hi:28, there
wa~ not only n~ precipice, but no declivity. It was a cha~ge of po;ition,
to meet new circumstances, but on the same level. A pla111 t de explams
the whole matter. In 1816, I ha<l not acquiesced in the tariff; then 5upportecl by Sout!1 Carolina. To some parts of it, _c~peci~lly, I felt and
cxpt·es,ed great repugnance. I held the same opm1ons rn 18:21, at tl~e
mectin<r in Faneuil H~ll to which the gentleman has alluded. I 5atd
Llwn, a~d say now, that, a; an original questiou, the authority of Co!lgres.i
to exercise tue revenue power, with direct reterence to the protection of
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manufacture~, is a questionahle authority, far more questionable, in my
juc.lgrncnt, than the power of iutcrnal irnJtronmc111s. I mu~t conft•;~,
sir, that, in one rc,pect, ,-omo impr~,ion ha~ been 111:tde on my opi11ion:1
latl'iy. nlr. :\Iac.li,on's publication Im~ put the powrr in n very :;tron"
light. Ile h:i., placed it, I mu,t aeh11owkdge, upon gronn<ls of con•trnc~
tion nn<l nr<Jnment which eeem impri·gnal,lc. But, even if the power
were• doubtful, on the face of the ,·orhtitution it,clt; it had br•en a,~urncd
and a,scrtr:,I in the ill'~t re\ellue law cYer J>nsse<l 1111,lcr that ~ame cou~ti•
tution; an<l, on thi, J!l'OmuJ, us a matter q•ulc<l hy co11te.mpor:u1c-ou, prae•
ticc_,, l ha<l l'l'fraine<l from t·xpr('s,i11g the opinion that the tariff law1t
tran,cen<lcd c·nn,tit11tional limit,, a, the gentlt:ruan ~uppo,e<. ·what I ,lid
~ay at Faneuil Hall. a., far :rs I now nml'rnhcr. was, that this was origi•
nally mattrr of <louhtfnl constrnetion. The gentleman him•t·ll~ J snppo,c.
thinks thrt·t• is no donht. ahont it, nn<l that the laws :ire plainly .wainst
the l"01Hitutiun. 1'Ir. ~Ia,lison's ll'ttrr,:, :rlrcatly rcforretl to, cont11i11, in
my jn,lgml!nt, hy for the mv.,t abh.• 1•xpo,itio11 extant of thi-; part of the
constitution. He lrn~ satisfiP,l me, ,o far as the pnu:ticc of the 0"0\ ern•
mrnt hn<l l,•fL it an npt·n que-tion.
With a great ruajllrity of tho rcprcsentati\•cs of l\ln.• actnialt•, I Yotccl
against the tariff of 18:24. My
wt,rn then giYcn,
I will not
now repent them. J\ut 110!,\ith,t:\Jaling our dissent, tlw great stale, of Xew
York, Pcnn~yhmrin. Ohio. aml Ke11tucky wcut fur the Lill, in almo,t un.
brok<'n cohmrn, am! it pa,sc,I. C'uugrP,s m11l the prcsi1lent .,nn<·tiorll'<I it
an,l it be<•amc the law of the lun.J. ,vhat, then, wPrc we tn do r On;
only option wu, either to foll in with thi~ ,ottled cour•c of puLlic polky,
an<l to accommo<l:1.t,1 our,elvt•s to it as well 11., we c·cmlrl, 01· to cmLraco •
!he South Carolina <loctriu,i, and talk of nullil)-ing the statute by ~late
mterfl'n.:nc, ·.
This la,t alternative did not suit our principles, and, of cour.ie, we
ag:1i11 bl'forc Congre,s,
aclopl<'d the former. In 18:.!7, the 8Ul~ect
on a propo•ition favorable to wool and wooll,;n,. Wl' looked upon the
sy~tcm of protection as being fht•tl and settled. The law of l X~4
remained. It had gone into fnll opc•ration, nntl in rqr:ml to ~ome ohjcets
iutc•mle<l by it, perhaps most of them had pro1l11ecrl all it:a cxpl·etetl cticcb.
:Xo rnan propo,cd to repeal it - no 111:111 attcrnpte,I to renew the "rncral
conte,t on its principle. But, owing to ~ub,cquent :-uul unforesc•en° 01•t•11rrenccs, the henc-fit intended by it lo wool am! I\OO!len fahrics had not l,ct•u
realized. Events, nnt knmrn here whl'n the l:lw
ha,! taken plal'C,
which defcatt•,l its oJij,.ct in tl,at particular re~pt·r•t. A mPa~m·c wag
accor<lingly brought forwarrl to rnrl't this J>l'Pci:m d!'licierwy, to renw,ly
this p:\rticulnr ,!eteC'I. It was limiteil to wool and woollen,. "'as cYcr
any thing mor,• rea~nnable? If the policy of the t:rriff law~ ha<l become
estahlbhed in pri11C'iplo tl~ the Jl<'l'mnncnt policy of the go\·ernmt•nt,
shoul,I they not be n·\i-ed am! nmc111lerl, amt 111adn e,l'ral, liko other Jaw,,
as exigencies should ari,c. or jti-tice require? H1·t'.;.1u,,• w,• ha,! doulJtt-tl
about adopti11g the i;yst<'rn, WNI' w1: lo 1·cfu~,· to curo it~ rnanitbt dcfrets
after it became adopted, arnl when no one :ittPmpt,·,l its n·p••al? An<l
thi,, ~ir, i,- the incon,istenc\· ,-o much bruite,I. I hntl
:l"ainst thl',
tariff of·l82 l -but it pa.•;cd;
in 1827 and 18iH, I ,ott·,1 to anll'nd
it in n. point e~~ential to the interest of my constituent~. ·where is the
inconsistency ? Could I do othcrwi,o?
Sir, does political con~istcncy eon.,ist in always giving negative rnll-~?
Does it require of a public man to refuse to concur in amending lnw.i
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because they pas,l'<l a~ain•t his eon·«•nt? Ha\'in(!'. yoted a~ain•t the tnrilf
ori.,inalh· doc, con,i,tenn• ,kma111l that I should do all m my power to
maintai,; ~11 unc!l'l:11 taritl; l111rde11some lo my own constil1wlll~, in many
re,pccb, -1:woral~l,! in 11011e? To c?n•i•tenry of_ that sort I lny_.no
claim; an.I there 1, nnother sort to wlm·h I lay :u htlle- antl that,,, a
kiml of co11~b1cnl'y hy wlrid1 pc>r,01h fc<"l th<'msd~l•~ a~ much ho~rml to
oppo~c a propo,ition aft<'l' it lias hc<'ome the law ol ~Ire land_ a~ ~cf1m·:
The hill of lti:!7, limitc,I. :ts I ha Ye ,:ii,I, to tlw Emgle uhJ<·ct rn wluch
the tariff of 1821 had manifestly failed in its elfc<'t, pus-etl the Jlou,<l cf
Rr•presentalive~, but wns Inst herP. "'" had then the act of _1828._ I
nee,! not recur to the hi,torv of a measun· ,o recent. It, cncmic, "JllCcd
it with what,oen·r tlwy tli~n;rht would r<•ntkr it ,li,ta.,tcful; _it~ fri,·ml,;
took it, drn;rgcd as it wa~. Ya~t amounts ~if' prop('rty, many m1lh01~~, had
hcl'n inn•-L1>1I in manufo(•tun·,, 11111l!'r the 111ducc1ne11ts of the act ol 182-1.
E\'l'nts cnllc<l loudly, a, I thou;rht, for further n•gnlation~ to ~ccure the
dl'"ree of protection inlt·tulcd hy that act. I wns
to ~·otc for
~u;h rel!ulatiou,. :1111I clc,ire,I notbin~ mon1; but crrtainl~ wa, uni to be
hantt•rcd out of my pnrpo-c by a. threatened 1111~1.n1•11t:~t1on. of <lul'.',' on
11rola,sc,, pl¥ into the bill for till' :wowed purpose ol _mahmg !t _ohr_wxious.
The 1·ot<' may han• heen right or wrnng, wi,c- or unw1,c; lmt 1t •~ little less
than ab,urd to alk•.;c a;;ai11.,t it an incon,i-tcncy with opp<hition to tho
former law.
Sir, a,, to the gc•neral ~nhject of the tariff, I hnve littln now lo say.
Another opportunit.~· may 1,c prc,,·nted. I remarked, the other <~ay, t)mt
thi, polky ,li<l not begin witl1 u~ in :X,•,\'. En~lan<I ; an<l yet, sir, ::'i'.!\I'
l~ngland is charg<•1l with \ rhcnwn,·1• as ll<'t11g f:11·0'.·a!1le, '.ir cl!argl'd with
l'<tn:1t vehemence a, bci11;! unfaYorable, to the tantl poht'y, JU"! n• hest
i-uib the time, pl:u·r, anti m·ca~ion for makir~g; ,om,• <"har!!c a;i:m11,!
Tlic credulity of the public hn~ b<'c1~ pnl _to its ~xfrl'rue ~•::pac1ty ot labe
impre,,ion relati\'l' to her 1·ond11t'l m 1~11, Jl:lrtwular.
hrough all ~the
~outh ,lurin" th•• late c,mtl'<t. it was );cw 1-..nglnnd polwy, and n );ew
~;ngl:~nd a,l~1iniotration, th:lt wa, atllicti11g the country with a tariff poli<'y
bPyon<l all e111lurm1ce, \rltile on the otlu•_1· ~idc of the .\111:ghany, c~·en
the act of 181.i it,elf- the very ~ublunate<l e,<cnco ol. opprr.,,1011,
according to :-outhl'rn opi11ion~- was prononncctl to bo orw o! ,)ho,e bless•
in"~ for whid1 the west wu~ imfohtl'd to the "gpn,•rous ~011th.
.
""'ith lar!!e inn·,tments in rnanufactnrin~ c,tahli,hmc·nt,, antl rnrrou:-l
intere,h ,~11met'le,l with and <ll'1w11,lcnt on them, it is not to be <·X pectcd
that New E11gla111!, nny more than other t'.ortions of the counry, will nO\~
consent to anv 111<',NlrC ,Jr,trul'!hr or highly 1l:m~crou,. fhc ,luty of
the "on•1·nmeut. at th<> pr•·~ent
would ,et·ru to lw to prc,en:c,
1101 ~o Ul'otroy; to maintain the positi~n ";hich it has ~is,mmed; ;m,_l for
o11l', I ~hall foci it au intli,p<'n~nhle obhgat,on lo hol<l rt ~teauy, n, iar a.~
in mY power, to that <i<'!!rce of protection which it ba.,; undertaken to
hcsto\v. 7'o rnon· of tlw tariff.
ProfP~sing to he provoked hy what he chose to cmrsider a
m:1de hv me a.!!ain--t ho11th Carolina, the honorahl<: membt·r, :;\}~. Pre,1•
u,•nt, }r:($ takl'n up a 1ww eru,a,lc against ::\"ow E11gland. Lcavmg altog<•thcr the ~ul,j(•ct of the public l_ands. in which hi;~ succ·c~~, perhnp,, h::d
)wen neither di~tin~ni:,lu·d uor ~ati,facto1·y, and ktt1ng go, al,o. of the topic
of the tariff, he sallied forth in :i ~cneral a,-ault on tlw opinion,, politic•,
:rnd partie~ of Kew England, as tlwy hal'e bc<'.11 ~~hi~1ite<l in l_he la~t
thirty year:;. This is natural. The "narl'ow policy ot the public lands
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hail proved :\ legal ~cttlcmPnt in South Carolinn, nnd was not to ho
~,·mo,'.''.'- ~fhe "aceUrtiecl poliq" of the taritl; al,o, had !'stubli,hed tl,c
fact of th birth ni~tl parenta/!e in the ;ame titatt·. Xo wondtr, tlwn:forl'
till' gt·,ntll-mnn w1,lll't! to 1·arry the wa1·, a, he c:-.pres,ed it, into th~
1•1wmy eou1111:r·. Prudently willing to quit these subjl'cb. he was doubt.
It·,, de,1rou, ol_ fasteni1~g otht·r,, 11hieh 1·011ld not Le trnnsfrrrcd ,m11h of
~la,on uncl !>1xon'~ lmc. The politie~ of N1•w E1wlarul bcca111e hi:!
tlu·rnr:; nn<l 1t \\'as !n this pat·t of his speecl1, I think,"that he nu:naccd
with ,uch ,ore d1,1·omtit11re.
Di,rnmtitun, !_ why, ~ir. when he nttiu·ks any thing whil'h I maintniu
1111~1 .01·1·rthrows it; wh~n he tun_,, the right or IPft of any po,ition wl,id;
I t,1ke up; "lwn l_1c dnn-, me from any ground I d1oose to oct'llllY Ju·
may :h1•11 talk of d1,1·omfiture, hut 1101 till that tli,tant day, ·what
dune~ Ila~ he maintaint·tl hi,-. own rharg(',-. t Ila" he proved what ho
allt•ged ?_ Ila, 1'.e ~11,tainc•cl _hims1·lf' in hi,; -att,u·k on rile /!Ol'f•mmtnt, :11111
o'.1 the hr,tor?· ot tlrt north, 111 tlw matt1·r of th(' public Jan<ls? II.is Jw
d 1s1,ro1:i·1I a hl('t, rel'u1<·,l a propo,itiun, wc•akcnC'cl an ar"umc,nt m11in1ainccl
hJ me i' Ila,; he come. ll'ithin lwat of clrurn of any"'po,ition of mi1w?
0, no; h_nt lie h:L, '' 1·arrwd tl.e war into the cm•my'; c·uuntr_y t" CaniPcl
th•l' w.ar :"'~
cm•;ny's ~011111ry ! Y cs, ,.ir, ancl what ~Ort of a war ha,
he !lr,uk ,ot Jt_ • '\\ h_v, ,II', lie hn, ,trN<'lrcd a <lra;.met oH·r tlw 11holc
~url:tct• of pcn,llf'd pampbll·t~, indi,crcet ~ermon,, frothy pnrngrnph.,, mu!
fuuung popular a1!d1·~s,-.ps; l!l'Cr 11hatev,·1· the pulpit in its monwuh of
alarm• tlH'prc,, m its hc·1t
· I p.11111·~
• · · · rn
· I t1e1r
· extra, anam·t•, Jun c•
, .•, ,lilt
~cvcrally thrown off, in timt•s of genernl excitt•ment and ,•iileuc•i•. lJn
ha~ Illus Sll'c:pt togetllC'r a ma~~ of such thin;.r,, 11,, but that they an• no,1
oltl, the l''.'blu: !realtb would have required him rather to leil\:e iu thcit·
state of d1,p<'r.-10n.
. For a good long hour or two, we had the unbroken ple:i,..urc of Ji,ten111~ ) 0 the h01_10rabl~• mcmlwr, while he recited. with his u,ual .!!Tac·,· and
sptnt, and with eY'.dPnt hil!h gu,to, spel•(•hes, p:unphlf'ts, atltlt·~,,t,. mul
all the _rt l'elem.~ of the political prt>~,. ~nl'h a, warm hends produc·c in
".an~ t1_11'.c's; _am! stH'h. "s it. would be '' {!iscomfiturc" in,ie<'cl for any 0111,,
"hose
1,tste <lul nut, ,tlcl1~ht
n. I t
•
Tl· ·.I·
. ·. III that sort ot rc"ulin,,.
· ,... to Iii· obi'1..,c1
o pt•ru,1•.
.. !1" J,- !b w:!r. Ila~ IS to C'arry the war into the C'tHm1y'~ count1-y. It
1 111 11
~ • rni·a:.mu of_ tl11s sort that he flatters himself with the expectation
\
of j!'am111g laun·b ht to adorn a senator\ lirow.
. .\Ir. l'n·,idPnt, I ~ha(I not, it will, 1 tru~t, not be exprcted that I should
either no1_v 01: at any time, ~rparate this farra:,!u into part>. :md .lll-'\'l';
and t-xamme Its c·omponcnt,. I ,lmll hardly bc,tow upon it all a ,,.e,ieral
remark or two.. In the run of forty year:<, $i1·, unrll'r thi~ <·on,titution
we ha ~-c 1•xper1_1•11cet! sun,!ry suct'f',si, e , iolent part,. conte,t,. Part '.
aro,t•, mdl'<·<l, with tht· 1·onstitution ihclf; and in some· form or otlwr
8.llt'r~clcd throu.~h the greater part of it., history.
"het_l,1•r any oth~r t'r?n~titution than the old articles of c·imfedcr:ition
wn11 <)c,;i~·ahle wa~, 11"1•11, a tJUestion on which pnrtics form(•d; if a lie\\'
co11st~tut11111 wa~ franll'tl. what po,n•rs ,hould lit• noivf'n to it was llllotlicr
que:;11011;
11ml, wlll'n it had lx•en formrd ' wl1·1t
·
f I
' ,111,,..·1n
. ) J'1,·t
: .. ' tiIf' JU~l
('\.lent
o . ' 1e powers actually confi•rred, was a third. Parties us we kt1oii·
ex1,(1:t.1_ umlcr the fir~t :ulmini,tration, as .ti,tin1·1ly markcd'n.s tlro,e "hie!;
m~•!rlbted thcn~,cln•,. at any ~uL.,t•1111ent period.
lire c_onte,t_ 11nm1:du1tely preceding the polirical change in 1801. nnil
that, again, which cxisccd at the commenc1·mcnt of the late war, arc other
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in,tancl'~ of p11rty ('xcitemcnt, of som<'thin1t more than usual ~1r~n~th
111111 intt•n,itv. In all these eonflicls thl're wa,, no tlonht, much ot noJenee on boih :1.1 I a:t ,ide,. It would he impo-sibl,•, if om· ha<! a fanry
for ~ucl1 employment, to atljn~t tllf' reh1tivc q1ia,1tu_m of violence hNwe1•n
tlwse two l'Ontellflin·1 parti1·,. Tlwre wa, enou:,,h 111 earh,11• mu,t nlwa)S
lw expt•t·t,·d in popular go,·ernnwnt•. \Yith a :;:reat 1leal t!f propt•r ~ml
,ti,eu<-ion there was mingled a great dPal, al,o. of dl'damat1on,
l'irulcnc,•, cri111ination, and abu,l',
In r,·ganl to any party, probahly, at one of the kmlin;; epochs in the
hi-tor~· ,11' pnrtir,, t•nou;rh may he fonu,l to nrnkr out another 1·1111_:i_lly
iu:h:n•·•l 1•xhihi1ion as th:11 with which the ho11ur:thl1• mrmlll'r ha, 1•1hhl'tl
u~. Fur mr,1•lf, ,ir, I shnll not rnke among tlw ruhbi•h of hy-gone
time, ro •we ;d111t I <"lll find. or whr1hn I cannot timl -onll'thing hy whil'h
I 1·an fix ,l blot on till' e,e1111·hcon of any st.ill', any parry, or any part of
thP co•mtry. Grm•r;\J \V t~hint:ton's a,lmini,trnti,'.n wa- ,tca,lily a~11l
icalou,lv main1aim·,l, a;; we all know, hv );,•w bnglancl. It 11:1:- ,10lently ojipo,ed d,cwhere. 'iY~ know in ·w(iat q11ar!<'r he had tlit• m_o,t
earne,t. con,t:rnt. and per,1',crm:; support, 111 all hr, great and lr.ad111g
nwa,11n•,-. '\Yo know wlwr<· his prinlle anrl per., onal !'lmract1·r WPrc
held in the hi,,.he~t ,leitrcc• of attachmPnt a111I nonPr:ttion; and we know,
too, wlwre hi: men..,ures were oppo,c,I, hid ,cnicc, slig-hted, and his
chnrnett•r ,ilifit>d.
'\Ye know. or we rnight know. if we turn to the journal,, who expressed r<'~p<!Ct, gratitude. and regret, when_ lw rel ir<'d from t_h" ehil'f
magistracy; and who rcfu,ed t? expr<'~S c11hc_r r'.•spccl. 1-(l'Utllll<)e, or
r<'gret. I ~hall not open those J011rnal•. P11bhcat10n, _morP ahn:ffc or
scurrilous nc,·er ,aw the li«ht thnn were sent forth aga111,l \'l,1,l11ngton 1
"'
,
1·11
anti all his kading measurrs,
from prcs~es ~outh of. .:'-icw
;11g '\nt. ;
but I ~hall not look them up. I employ no scan·nger, - no one 1,- Ill
attendance on me, ICIH!crin!! such nwans of re1ali;1tion; and if there
were. with an a,s', load of them, with :t bulk a, hu;rc a., th:tt II hieh the
gemlem:tn hirn,elf lws protlucecl, J ~multi not touch one of. them. I st•c
cnou"h of the violence of our own tmu•s t-0 he no way anx1(rn, to rescue
from"'for,,.etfulness the e:x.trarngam·e~ ol' time, past. Ilc,i,lc,. what i~ all
thi;; to 1t7e prn~ent 1rnrpo$e? It has nothing to _do with th<: public lan'.IR,
in ren:ml to which the attack w:1s be:run; aml 1t has nothmg to 1!0 with
those'\entimf'nt;; and opinions, which I h:we thought tend tu di::uniun_. mul
all of which the honorable member ~P<'ms to have n,loptctl hunselt, and
unuertaken to defe1ul. X,·11· England has. at tim{'-., - ~o ar:?ue, tlw gt•ntleman -heh! opinions ns dail"erous ns tho~e which he now hole!~. Bt• it.
so. B~tl. why, thcrd'ore, does
abu,c Sew Englan,I? If he finds hirnsC'!f t·ounten:uwed hv act,; of her,, how is it th:\l, while ]I(' relics on these
net,, h1• eOV('I'~, or seeks to covrr, their nuthor~ with rcproac·h?
But, sir, if, in the course of forty y1·ars, there ha,·c hPl'II undue cffcr"c,cem•1•., · of party in ~cw ~ngland, li.t., the ~aulC thi~g l!aJlJ>"!1ed nowhere l'l~e? PartJ 111111110,rty 1111d party 01111':tgc, not 111 };cw l·,11gla:ul,
but el,ewhen•, denollll!'l'cl l're~itknt \\'a,hin;?ton, not only a, a lcilerah,t,
but as a tory, a British agent, 11 man who, in his high oflil'C, .~:u1clionl'tl
corruption. But d.,,., thti honornble m;n~ber ~UPJ!o,e th:tt, if l hat! _a
tr>ndt•r here, who ,h,mlt.l put s111•h an Plius1on of wu:kcdm·,, an,! folly Ill
my hand, that I Wll11ld ~taml up nnd l'P,ul it ngains~ the ~uuth ?_ l':u•tit•~
mn into great heat,, ag:un, in 1799 awl 18\ll). "hut wns ,a,,!, ~1r. or
rather whal was not ,aid, iu those year,, agaiu,t John Adams, one of tlic
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signers of tlie Declaration of Indc
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of the federalist in the primeval aristocrats of that renowned empire !
Ile traced the flow of federal blood down tlu:ough successive ages
:iucl centuries, till he got into the veins of the American tories, (of whom,
by the wiL)', there were twenty iu t.he Carolinas for one in 1\Ia.ssachusetts.)
From the tories, he followe<l it to the federali,t~; and as the federal
party was broken up, and there was no possi!Jility of transmitting it
farther on thi;; side of the Atlantic, he seems to have discovered that it
hns gone off, collaterally, though agaimt all the canons of descent, into
the ultras of France, and finally became extinguished, like c~plodcd gas,
among the a<lhercuts of Don l\Iigucl.
Thb, sir, is an abstract of the gentleman's history of focleralism. I am
not about to controvert it. It is not, at present, worth the pains of refutation, becau6e, sir, if at this day one foels the sin of federalism lying
hea\·ily on I.tis conscience, he can easily obtain remission. Ile may even
have an indulgence, if he is desirous of repeatiug the transgre~sion. It
is an affair of 110 difficulty to get into this same right line of patriotic
descent. A man, nowmlay~, is at liberty to choose his political parentnge. He may elect his own father. Federalist or not, he may, if he
chooqe, claim to helong to the fayorcd stock, and his claim will be allowed.
He may carry !Jack his pretensions ju~t as i'ar as the honorable gentleman
l1imself; nay, he may make himself out the honor:tble gentleman's cousin,
and prove ~atisf'actorly that he is descended from the same political !!rent~
grandfather. All this isallowa!Jle. ·we all know a process, sir, by ~-hich
the whole E,,ex Junto could, in one hour, be all washed white from their
ancient f'eclcralism, and come out, every one of them, an original demo,.
crat, dyed in the wool! Some of them ha1c actually undergone the operation, and they say it is quite easy. The only inconvenience it occasions,
as they tell us, is a slight tendency of the blood to the faee, a soft suffusion,
which, however, i8 rnry trau~ient, since nothing is ~aid calculated to deepen
the red on the check, !Jut a. prudent silence o!JserYc<l in l'Cgard to all
tbe pa.st. Indeed, sir, some smiles of approbation h:wc Leen bestowed,
and some crums of comfort h:ivc fallen, not a. thousand miles from tbe
door of the Ilarlfonl Con vcntion it~elt: An,! if the author of the ordinance of 1787 posse~scd the other requi,ite qnaliticlltion~, there is no
knowing, notwitu.;tanding his fcdernlism, to what heights of farnr he might
uoL yet attain.
l\Ir. President, in carrying his warfare, such a.s it was, into New England, the honorable gentleman all along profc,~es to he acting on the
defen~iYe.- Ile desires to consider me as having a~,ailed South Curolinn,
and insists that he cometi forth only as her champion, and in her defonC'e.
Sir, I do not atlmit that I made any attack whatever on South Cal'Olina.
Nothing like it. The honora!Jle member, in his first ~pecch, expressed
opinions, in regard to revenue, and some other topic,;, whicl1 I heard both
with pain and surpri,;e. I toltl the gentleman that 1 was aware that such
sentiments were entertained OUT of the go,·ernmcnt, but had not expected
to find them :i.dxancecl in it; that I knew there were pcr~ons in the sonth
who speak of our Union with indifference, or dou!Jt, taking pains to magnify its evils, and to say nothing of its !Jcnefits; that the honorable member himself, I was sure, could never be one of these; and I regretted the
expression of such opinions as he hacl avowed, because I thought thch·
obvious tendeucy was to encourage feelings of disrespect to the Union,
and to weaken its connection. This, sir, is the sum and substauce of' all
I said on the subject. And this constitutes the attack which called on
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the chivalry of lhe gentl<•man, in hi~ opinion, to !tarry us wilh such a for.
n~e among the party pamphlets nnc\ party pi-ocee<liug, of )fo,~acbu,C'tt,.
If ht• menu~ 1lm1 1 ,.;poke with di,,a1isfac1ion or <li,r1·,per1 of the elmllitions of iurli, i,luals fo South Cal'Olinu, it i, true. But, if l11• tnt·an~ that
I had assailed the charncter of th<' state, her honor or patriotbm, that [
had r1•lll'eted on hC'r history or lwr condn<'t, he l1ad 1101 th<• ,lighl!•,L
~round for anr ,uch a,,umption. I did not e,·en l'l'ft·r, I think. in my
01J,;r,1•rn1ion~, to any collcction of individual,. T Fai,\ nothing of the rt'C<'nt
,·onvC"nlion~. 1 ~poke in the most ~uarr!C"d and eal'(•ful manrwr, :md 0111.,·
<•xprC'ssc•cl my rl'!!ret for the publfration of opinions which I prc,unw,\
the honorable member di,approwd ns much as my~elf: In this, it ;;eems,
I was mistaken.•

I do not remrmhrr that the genllc•man bas cli,claimrd any srntiment, or
:my opinion. of n .,uppo,ed anti-rnion tendcrl<'y, whidt 011 nil or any of the

r·ecent O('<':t-ions has been <>xpres,t•cl. Tire whole drift of hi, ~lll'l'ch hn~
heen rathrr to prove, that, in div<>t'l> time~ and rnnnners, ~1•ntimC'llll!
t•qually liahlc to objection ha,c lwen prornulg-ared in ~C',1· England.
And Oil<' would ,nppo.,e that hi, ohjeC't, in 1hi, rl'fcrenre to ::\Ia,s:whu,c11,,
was lo Ji11<\ a prr1•1•1lrnt to justi(y proceedings in the south, Wt•re it not
fo1· the rrproarh and contumely with which he la.lior~, all along, to loud
his pr<'C'l•clents.

By way of dcfc11<1ing South Carolina from what he <'hooses to think an
nttack on her, he tirst quotes the example of Mas,-:whusett~, nnd tht•n
denounrC's that 1•xnrnple, in good Rel terms. This lwofold purpose, not
vrrv consi,tent with it,eIJ: one would think, wn, cxbibit<·d mor<· than Oil<'"
in ihc 1·011roe of hi, speedt. He rcf<•rred, fot· instanC'e, to the Hartford
Convention. Did he do this for authority, or for a topic of reproach?
Appnrently for both; for he told us that he ~hould find no fault with tlw
mere fact of holding su1·lt a convention, and <'on,it!criug and discu,~ing
i;uch quC',tions a, he supposes were then and there dis<•us~cd; hut wh:11
rrnclere<l it obnoxious wa~ 1he timo it was holden, and the <:ircurnstane<!8
of the country them C'xisting. "\Ye wPre inn war, he ~ai,I, and tlw country
needed all our aid; the hand of go¥Prnment required to be stn•ng1henccl,
not weakened; am\ patriotism shoul<l ha,e postponed su1'!1 pi-orrt•,\ings to
11nothcr dny. The thing its<'if~ then, is n prcccclcnt; the time and manne1·
of it, only, ~ubjecr of censun•.
Xow, sir, I go much farther, on thi~ point, than the honorab!P member.
Supposing, ns the gentleman ~eems to, that the lfar1fo1·d Conw111ion ns~rnibled for nny ~111•1t purp(),e as lm•nkiog 11p the l 'nion, bC'i.'lt1si• they
thought uncons1itu1ional l:rn·, had hec,n pa,,ed, or to rorlt'c·rt on that suhjert, or 10 calculate the Yalut• of the Cnion; suppo~i11g this to bC' their
purpose, or any part of it, then I say the meeting itself' was di~loy:tl, and
obnoxiou~ to cen~urr, whether held in lime of peace. or time of w:u·, or
nndt•r whntc,·er t'irrurnst:mr1•s. Thr material matter is the ohjt•rt. Is
dissolution the objl'ct? ff it !Je, external cin·umstance~ may make it a
more or Jr~s aggr1wntcd ca,P, but ennnot affoet the principle. I do not.
l1old, thcrc•fin-e, that the IIa1·1forcl Conwntion was pardonable, e,·rn to the
C'X.tent of' the gentleman's ailrnis,ion, if its objecr, were really such :~, haY<l
bren imp11trd to it. Sir, tlrl•re nrV<•r was a time, undl'r nny ,lc~rC'e of
cxritement, in which the llartford C'o1n·ention, or any other conn•ntion,
could maintain it:<clf one moment in :Xcw England, it' n.,,cmlJled for any
such purpo,c as the gentleman saJs would have been nu aJlowal,11! purpose. To hold conventions to decide questions of constitutional lnw ! -
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I under,;tand the honorable gentleman from f-outh Carolina 1 1 1• •
it is a r(ght of the ,tale lc·gi~lature:; to intertc•re, \hen~Y:i. ~~ ~:1:;~
JU omcnt, tlus ~overnmcnt transcends its con~titutiounl Jim't
1 .' . d
arrest the oper:1t1on of its Jaw~.
'• ,in lo
I ~nd~rstaml him to _maintain this right as a right cxi,tin,. under th
const1tut1on, not as a r1.,.ht
to O\'crtbrow it on tlte
do f
e
necc, ·1
I , . ld 0 • •
•
•
groun o cxtr~me
· ,1 Y, sue 1 n:, _,1 ou JUsllfy nolcnt reYolution.
lum
th I under~tand
t ·
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r, to maintain an <authority' on tli~,- 1mrt o f t Iie •tntcs
ti us o mter ere, or the purpose of correcting the l'Xt•rei~e of po\\.cr
t IC f~ner:i~ ~o, crnment, of chec~ng it, an<l of compdliug it 10 ,:oulorm
o I 1c1r opm1on o~ the extent of its power.
I_ ~nd~rstnnd l11m to maintain that the ullimate po\11•1· of iud"in" of the
const11ut1onnl extent of its own nuthority is not lod"t·d cxeiu,i~·t:ly in the
g~ncral ~overnm.ent, or a~y b~anch of it; but Iha~ on the contran, the
m~y l:rn_f~lly deculc for lh;m,dn·,, and ,m·h state for ·itself,
.
er, m a gn en case, the act ot the 0"encral "'o\ crnment trnn°-n-'·
its power.
,.,
"""
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"
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•sovercirrn
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it dee~_plmnly and palpably uncon,titutional.
. T!us 1,;_ the sum of what I under:;tand from him to he the South Carolin~ doctrme. I propose to consider it, and to compare it with the con tit8ution. Allow n1e to say, as a preliminnry· remark that I call this the
outh . CaroIi~a d octrme,
·
'
~nly becau~e the gentleman
him,clf hM liO
denommated 1t. I do not feel at liberty to say that ~outb Cnrolin1\,
atate, has ever advanced these sentiments. I hope ~he has not, anrl
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ne\"er may. Thnt a great m:ijority of hC'r people nre oppo,ed to the
tariff Jaws b doulitic--; true. That a majority, ~omewh:it le~s than that
just mentioned, conscientiously believe these Jaws uneonstitntional, may
proba!>ly al,o be true. Bu! that _nny majo:ity holds t~ tl~c right of direct
state 1ntcrfcrenc<', at state cl1scret1on, the r1iht of nullifying acts of Con"l'e.-, by act-. of ,talc Jegklation, b more than I kuow, nnd what I shall
,low to liclieYe.
·
That there are individual,-, br~ides the honorable grntlcman, who do
maintain these opinion~, is quite c('rtain. I recollect the rcrent expression of n sentiment which circum-t:inces attending its utterance and publication justify u~ in ,uppo,ing wa,; not unpremeditated-·• The ,ovcreiµ:nty of the ~tale: nc\·C'r to be rontrollcd, co1btrucd, or decided on, but by
her own feeling;; of honorable jn,ticc."
[)fr. JL\y~1, here ro,c, and ~11id, that, for the purpo~c of being clearly
uncler-tood, he woulcl :-late that his propo~ition was in the words of the
Yiq!ini.\ re,olution, a~ follow,-. : .. Th:\t thi" .A.,,cmhly doth explicitly ancl peremptorily dc•clare, that it
riews tlw powers of the federal go\"ernment, ns resulting from the compact, to which the ~tatcs are partic~, as limited by the plain sense n1~d
int.. ntion of the in,trument ron,tituting tl1at rompact, as no further rnhd
than the,· arc authori1.cll by the g-r:ints enumerated in that compact; and
that, in c:t•e of a tlcliberatc, palpable, and dangerous cxcrci:-e of other
power" not granted by the :;ai<l cornp:ict, the ,;talcs who are parties thereto htwe the right, aml are in duty bound, to interpose for arresting the
pro;.:re,s of the e\"il, and for maintninin:r, within their respective limit~,
the nuthoritic~, right,, and liberties pertaining to them."]
)lr. "'t•:B:,Tlm rc,umcd : I am quite awart•, )[r. Pre~ident, of the cxbtence of the resolution
which tht• gentleman read, and hn~ now repented, and thnt he relics on it
as his authority. I know the ~ource, too, from which it is understood to
hal'c pro,:eecled. I need not ~ay. that I have much re•pcct for the coni'li1u1ional opinion, of :\Ir. )fatli:-011 : they woul<l wei:?h l!re,uly with me,
ah11w,. But, bcfor1• the authority of his opinion be rnuched for the
i:cnticm:m's propo~ition, it will be proper to consider what is the fail·
inkrprctation of that rc,,olution, to which 1Ir. "Madison is under~tood to
ham l!iven hi, banction. ~\.:, the gcntlcm:m con,true;; it, it is an authoritr for him. Po,,ilily he may not have adopted the ri~ht con,true1ion.
fhnt rc-olution d<•1•lare~, f/l(lt in tl1e casr o{ t!te da119cru11s exercise of

be

powrrs not gra11te1l by t!te _qr11eral 9ocfr;w1ent, t!te states may i11ferprm /1> artest t!te pro,qrcss of the cril. But how interpo~c? and what does

thi- 1lcclaration purport? Docs it mean no more than that there may be
extrrmP c:1:>e, in whid1 the people, in any mode of a•"emhling. mar rc,-i,t
usurp:1tion, and rclic,·c thcm,dvc,. from n tyr:mnical !!O\'crnment? ~o
'.,uc will deny thi-. ~11ch rc,istance is not only acknowledged to be just
in . \nwrica, but in England aim.
Blackstone admit,; :\S much, in the
th,·ory aml pra,·tice, too, of th<• English con,titution. ,vc, sir, who oppo~e
ti C 1rolin:L d0<'trine, do not dl'ny that the people may, if they choose,
throw oil' any gol"l!rnment, when it becomes oppressive and intolerable,
and er1•ct a bette1· in its stead. ,\~e all know that ci\'il institutions are
c,1·1hli,licd for the public benefit, and that, whrn they cctllle to answer the
cm,h of their exi~tcnce, they may be changed.
llt1l I do not umlcr,-tand the doctrine now contendetl for to be tlu\t
which, for the snke of distinctness, we mo.y call the right of re\·olution.
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I understand the gentleman to maintain, tl1at witl1out revolution, without
civil commotion, without rebellion, a remedy for supposed abuse and
tran-:rre~~ion of the powers of the general government lies in a direct
appeal to the interferenre of the state governments. prr. IIA,.NE here
ro~e: He di,l not contend, he said, for the mere right of revolution but
for the right of constitutional resistance. ·what lie maintained was, ;hat
in ca,c of a plain, palpab)e violation of the constitution by the generai
government, a state may rnterposc; and that this interposition is constitutional.] :;\Ir. ·WEBSTER resumed : So, sir, I under~tood the gentleman, and am happy to find tl1at I did
not mirnndcrstaml him. "\Yhat he contends for i~, that it is constitutional
to intel'rupt the administration of the constitution ii,elf, in the bands of
those ~d10 arc chosen and sworn to administer it, by the direct interference, _rn form o~ law,_ of the state$, in virtue of tl1eir so,ereign capacity.
The mherent r1gl1t m the people to reform theii- go,·crnment I do not
deny; ~nd they have ~nother right, and that is, to resist unconstitutional
laws, w~tho_ut 0Yerturm_ng the government. It is no docll·ine of mine, that
ru1co1~st11!1tl?nal hl\l:s bmd the people. The great question is, Wltose prerogatn·e 1s it to decide ~n the const,:tutionalit;lj or 1111constitutionality of the
laws? On th_ut tl~e mam debate hinges. The proposition that, in case of
a su~po~ed , 10l_ahon o( the constitution by Congress, the slates lm,e a
const1t~1~1onal. right to 111te1ferc, and annul the law of Congrc~~, is the
propos1t1on of the gentleman; I do not admit it. If the gentleman liad
mtended no more _than to assert the right of i·evolution for ju~tifiable cause,
he would ha,·e said only what all ag1·ee to. But I cannot concei,·e that
there can be a middle course between submission to the laws when rc"nJarl,r ~ronounce~ constituti~nal, on the one hand, and op;n resishrn~e,
which 1s revolnt1011 or rebellion, on the other. I say the ri«ht of a state
to annu( a law ?f Congress cannot be maintained but on the ground of
the unalienable r1?ht of man t_o resist oppression; that is to say, upon the
ground of rcrnl_ut1~n. I ac)mit that there is an ultimate violent remedy,
abo,·e the con~t1tut1011, ancl m defiance of the constitution which may be
resorted to, when a revolution is to be justified. But I dC: not admit that
un~er the constitution, and in conformity with it, there is any mode i~
wluch a state go,,ernment, as a member of the Union, can interfere and
stop the pro~rcs,s of the general government, by force of her own laws,
under any Ctrcumstanccs whatever.
This le~ds us to inquire into the origin of this government, and the
3ource of its power. Whose agent is it? I s it the creature of the state
leg(slatures, or the creature of the people? If the government of the
Umted .States . be the agent of the state governments, then they may
control 1t, provided they can agree in the manner of controlling it; if it is
the agent of the people, then the people alone can control it. restrain it,
modify or reform it. It is obserrnble enough, that the doctrine for which
t h; . honorable gentleman contends leads him to the necessity of maintammg, not only that this general o-overnment is the creature of the
states, but that it is the creature of e:ch of the states severally ; so that
each may a:-sert the power, for itself of determinin« whether it acts
within the li~nits of it:; authority. It 'is the scrrnnt of four :md twenty
masters, _of cl1ffer~nt wi!ls and different purposes; and yet bound to obey
all. This ~b.surd1ty. (for it seems no less) arises from a mi~conception
as to t!ie or1gu~ o~ tlus government, and its true character. It is, sir, the
peoples const1tut1011, the people's government; made for the people;
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made by the people; and answerable to the people. The people of the
United States have declared that this constitution shall be the supreme
law. We roust either admit the proposition, or dispute their authority.
The states are unquestionably so,·ereign, so far as their sovereignty is not
affected by this supreme law. The state legislatures, as political bodies,
however SO\'ereigu, are yet not so,,ereigu ornr the people. So far as the
people ha,e given power to the general gove1·nment, so far the grant is
unquei'.tioaably good, and the go,ernment holds of the people, and not of
the state governments. We are all agents of the same supreme power,
the people. The general government and the state go\·ernmcnts derive
their authority from the same source. Neither can, in relation to the
other, be called primary; though one is definite and restricted, and the
other gene1·al and residuary.
The national government possesses tl1osc powers which it can be
i.hown the people have confenecl on it, and no more. .All the reo-t belongs to the state go,·ernment.s, or to the people themselves. So far as
the people ha,·c restrained state so,·ereignty by the expression of their
will, in the constitution of the United States, so far, it must be admitted,
state SO\'ercignty is etfcctually controlled. I do not contend that it is, or
ought to be, controlled further. The sentiment to which I ha-..e referred
propounds that state so,ereignty is only to be controlled by its own'' feeling of justice;" that is to say, it is not to be controlled at all; for one who
is to follow his feelings, is under no legal control. Now, however men
may think this ought to be, the fact is, that the people of the United States
}iave chosen to impose control on state soyereigntics. The constitution
ha~ ordered the matter differently from what this opinion announces. T o
make war, for instance, is an exercise of sovereignty; but the constitution declares that 110 state shall make war. To coin money is another
exercise of sovereign power; but no state is at liberty to coin money.
Again: the constitution says, that no so,,ereign state shall be so sovereign
as to make a treaty. These prohibitions, it must be confc,.sed, arc a control on the state sovereignty of South Carolina, as well as of the other state~,
which does not arise "from her own fceling5 of honorable justice." Such
an opinion, therefore, is in defiance of the plainest provh.ions of the constitution.
There are other proceedings of public boJ.ics which have already Leen
alluded to, and to which I refer again for the purpose of a~ccrtaining more
fully what is the length and breadth of that doctrine, denominatecl the
Carolina doctrine, which the honorable member has now stood up on this
floor to maintain.
In one of them I find it resolved that '· the tariff of 1828, and every
other tariff designed to promote one branch of industry at the expense
of others, is contrary to the meaning and intention of the federal compact ;
and as such, a dangerous, palpable, and deliberate usurpation of power,
by a determined majority, wielding the general government beyond the
limits of its delegated powers, as calls upon the states which compose the
suffering minority, in their sovereign capacity, to exercise the powers which,
as sovereigns, necessarily devoh·e upon them, when their compact is
violated.
Observe. sir, that this re,olution holds the tariff of 1828, and every
other tariff, designed to promote one branch of industry at the expense of
another, to be snch a dangerous, palpable., and deliberate usurpation of
power, as calls upon the states, in their sovereign capacity, to interfere by
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their own power. Thi, denunciation, l'\Ir. Prc~ident, )·ou will plcn~e to
nl,,crwi, indmlt', our ol<l tariff of lbl 6, as \1 ell a.~ all other,; hN·a11,c that
was c•stahlishc><l to promote tlui interest of the man11f:.1t·tures of C'C>llon, to
the manifost and admitted injury of the Calcutta cotton trade. OhserYe,
l\"'nin, that nil the qualitications are here rchear,etl, and charged upon the
which are ncccs,ary to hring the <~\-c within th1' :;cotlcmnn', propo,Hton. The tariff i3 a u,nrpatioo; it is a dangerous u,urpation; it is a.
palpable usurpation; it is a <h·libcratc 11,urpation. I t is ~uch a u~urpation as calls upon the stall's to excrci,c tht•ir right of inl<'rfcrc11<'c. IIcre
b a ca,e, then, within tbc ~cntlcman's prinriples, an,I all his qualifications
ot' hi, principh·-. I t j .. n i·a,e for action. The co1Hitution is plainly. dnng-erou,ly, palpably, and d<,lib,·mtcly Yiolntcd; ancl the states mu,t inlerpost• their own authority to arrest the law. Let us suppose the ,talc of
South Caroli111\ to exprc,s this same opinion, by tlw ,oice of her legislature. That would be very imposino-; I.mt what then ? I~ the voice of one
~tale cooclu,i\ e? It so happe1h that, at the very moment when South
C:\rolina rc,olvc, that the turiff law, arc unconstitutional, Penn-.ylvnnia
and Kentucky re~oh-c cx:wtly the rncr,e. Tiu.I/ hol<l those law,; to be
Loth h ighly proper and strict ly constitutional. A11<l now, sir, how does
the honorable llll'lllbcr propose to deal with this C:M'? llow does he get
out of thi.5 ditficulty, upon uny principle of hb? lli,.. 1·on,;tructio11 gc~ us
into it; how does he propo•«- to ~et us out?
In Carolina, the tariff is a palpabl<', <icliberntc 11,urpation ; Carolina,
tlu•refore, may n11lbfy it, and rcfu,e to pay the clutic~. In Pennsylvania,
H is both cleal'iy constitutional and highly expedient; and there the duties
arc to be paid. And yet we li,e unde1· a go,·ernmcnt of uniform luws,
and under a con~titution, too, which eontain5 an exprc,-; prod~ion, a, it
l1appen~, that all duties shall be equal in all the :stales! Doc., not this
approach ab&1mlity?
.
If there be no power to ~<'!tie such quc~tioM, inclcpcndcnt of eith er of
the state~, is not the whole Union a rope of ~:mcl? .Arc we not thrown
back azain preci,cly upon the old confc,h·ration?
It i, too plain to be nrgm•<l. Four nod twenty interpreters of ronstitutional law, c:nch with a p01n•r to decide for itself, and none with autl1ori ty to
1,ind any body else, and this couotitutional law the only bond of their union!
"What is such a state of things but :-i mere co1111ection during plen~url',
or, to use th<' phra,eology of the times, cl11ri11g f erli,1!! ! And that feeling,
too, not the foeling of the people who e,tnblishcd the con:.titution, hut the
fo<:ling of the slate goYcrnnwnt,;.
In another of the South Carolina addresses, ]111ving premised tlrnt the
crisis rc9uire~ "all the conccntratc>tl energy of pa,,.ion," au altitude of
open resi-tance to the laws of the l.inion is ad,i ,l•cl. Open rc,i,tancc to
the law-, then, is the constitutional remedy, the corbc1T:itiYe power of the
stale, which the South C:irolina doctrim:s teach t or the n•drc,s of politica>
cdl,, real or imaginary. Aull its :rntho1-,; further say that, appealing with
confi,lence to the con~titution it,elf to ju~tify their opinion,, th,•y c;1nllOt <·-011-cnt to try their acl'nracy by the courts of ju,tice. In on<! , en-r,
i~ulccd, o;ir, thi, i~ assumin~ an attitt~lo of open re,i,tance in fovor of
lil,~•r.ty. _But what sort of liberty? The liberty of c>,lahlishing th eir own
OJ!m101_li'i m drtiancc of the opinions of all others; the liberty of j udg ing and
ot <lcc1d111g exdusivcly themselves, in a matter in which others have, as
m~c~1 right to jud6 e . and dcci<le as they; the liberty of placing their
opm1on.s ahoYc t he Judgment of all other,, above the laws, and above

the con,titution. This is tl1c>ir liberty, and this i, the fair re~nlt of the
propo,iLion l'Onterulcd for by the honomhlc gentlem:rn. Or it m_ny Le more
propt!rly ,ai,l. it is itlentical with it, ratlwr than a re.,ult from 11. In the
~amc publication we find the following: " l're,iou,ly to our revolution,
wlwn the arrn of oppre--ion wa~ strc!c-h<•<I oYer :Sew En~!:lncl, where did
onr northern hr<·th:-en mcl'! with a liraHr ~~·mpathy than that which
~prnng from the hosom of ('arolinians? Ire lwd 1111 rrMrtion, 110 oppres.,im1, nn rolliRi,,11 will, /he ki11!f's 111inislrr~, ,w 1uwigatio11 interesls spring'"!! 11/1, in euriOIIS rfralry
R//glmul."
Thi, ,cem~ cxtraordin,uy lan:zuagc. Routh Carolina no collision with
1h<' kin;(' mirri-!crs in 177.i ! no extortion! no opprc·,,ion ! llut, ,ir, it
i~ alro mo,t ~igniticant l:lll"t1a;re. J'ix·, any man <10111,t the purpo,c for
'IVhkh it "·a-; 1wnnc<l? Can nny one fail to sec that it was designed to
rni,<' in the r<'a!l1•r's mint! the question, whethc1·, al tlti.~ lime, - thnt is lo
~:i)·, in 182R, - 8011th Carolin:~ ha~ any c·olli•ion with the king's m inisters,
:my opprc~-ion. or extortion, to fear from England? whether, in ~hort,
1-:nglaml is not :r~ naturally the friend of ~outh Cnrolin:i a, :New En)?land,
with her n,lvig:1tion intcr<•,t, springing np in envious rirnlry of England?
I s it not ~trang-1', ~ir, that un intclliJ?<'llt, man in South Carolina, in 18:?8,
~hould thu~ lnlior to prow, that, in 1775, there was no hostility, no cau~e
of 1\ar, bctwe<·n South Carolina and En:?lan<l? that h,\ had no occa~ion, in refcrcm"<' to her own intere,t, or from a rcg-:1nl to her 0\1 n welfare, to take up arm, in the> re,·olutionary contest? Can any one account
for the cxprc-.,;ion of sul'h strange 1'c11timent~, an<l their circ•ulation
thrOUJ?h the stat(•, otberwi~<' than by ~upposing the ohj<'l't to bP, what I
h:we alrea,fr intim•\te,I, to mi,e the que,tion, if they h,vl no "c11/(i.~ion"
(mark the expre,,ion) with the mini,tcrs of King C:eor:re the Third, in
l ;;,;, what colNsinn have they, in 182!:i, with the mini,ter~ of Kin,~ George
the Fourth? What id tll<'re now, in the existing ~talc of thin:z~, to
feparate Caro!foa from Old, more, or rather le-~, than from ,Yew E ng land ?
R1•,olution,, ,ir, ha\·c ht•e•1 recently pa,,ed l,y the ll'~i,laturc of South
Carolina. I need not refer to them ; ther l?O no further than the honorable ~entleman him,clt' lt:t-< gone - an,! I hope not ,o far. I content
my,elf, therefo1·1•, with clclmti11g the mall<•r with hi111.
And now, sir, what I have fo-5t to I'll)' on this ~11hj1•ct i$, thnt nt no
tinw, antl·und,,r no circum,tarH'c<. Im, :N'cw England, or any ~talc in :N'cw·
En;.daml. or any re-pcctahle hoJy of per,ons in :Xew England, or a ny
pnhlic man of ~landing in Xcw England, put for h ,ach a dodrine M
thi, Carolina <l<>ctrine.
The "'entlcman has foun<l no e.:t•e - IH' can fiml none - to ~npport
liis 011·n"'opinioni hy :Sew J~n~land au!lll)rity. :Sew En~lan<l ha~ ~lndi<•d
the eon-titution in other ,chuok arnl un<l\'r other !t•aC'lter~. She looks
uron it with oth<'r re~arJ,, and deem~ mort· lrigbly an,! rc'l"erc·ntly, hoth
t1f its ju,t authorit\' and it~ utility and l'Xcellcnce. Tho history of her
lt•gi~luth·e prot·e<'ding~ may bci traced - th1' ephem<·rnl effusion, of tempornry bodie,. ,·all,•d to~ethcr uy the ex,,itc>ment ol' the occasion, rnay be
hnnte<l up- th<•y ham be<'II hunted up. The opinion,- am! votes of h er
.public men, in ancl out of Con~re.,s, Ill:\)' be explore<!- it will all be in
vain. Thr Camlina doctrine can derin\ from hc1· n<'ither countenance
nor ~upporl. She rrjects it now; she always did r<'jc1·t it; :tll(I till ~he
lo,c~ her sen~cs, bhc a lway~ will reject it. Tbc honoral,lc !llC'mbcr has
rc>l\.•rrcd to cxprc,sions on the subject of lire emhnrgo hw, made• in this
place by an honorable ancl venerable gentleman p!r. H rLLRocu)
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now frworina us with h is pregencc.

Ifo quote~ thnt distinguished srnator

as ~aYina. th::it in hi~ judgment the embnrgo law wa~ 11ncon~ti1111ional,

aml that" tllf'rcforc, in hi, opinion, the pPople
not bound to ohr.y it.
Th:it 'sir b perft•ctly corhtitutional hmguagr. An uncon,titutional
law
~ot l;indin";
b11t then it does 'TlOI rrst wit/1 a resol11tion 01· a law of"
O

j;

a st,,•e /e•1i-~/,1 111re to drride w/i,•tlier a11 art of C•a11;1rrss /,,. or be
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slitutiom;I. _\n uncori:;titution:il net of Congn•-- woul<l not bind the
peoph• of this District, nlthou~h they have no ll';tblaturP to interfere in
their behalf; 11ml, on the other hand, a con~titurionnl law of Congrc,~ doe~
binrl the citizen~ of <•,·cry ,fate, althou:rh nil their lt•izi,latm·c·, should
undertake to annul it, b, act or resolution. Th<• Yenernl,le Connt•etieut
8 crmtor is n <•onstitution,{I lawyrr, of sound principlrs and l•nlarged knowledge; a ,tnl(•~man prnctiscd nnd experienced, hrcd in the company of
,Ya.,hington, and holding ju,t ,·iews upon the nature of our J!OY<'rnrn«·nt,.
He bclien·d the embargo unconstitutional, and so did others; hut what
then ? "Who did lw suppooc was to dt•cide that questiou? The slate
Jegi,lature~? Certninly not. Xo such sentiment ever escaped his lip~.
Let u, folltm• up, sir, this Xcw England oppo-ition to th<' emhurg-o law,;
let us trnce it, till we di,ccrn the principle which rontrollcd nnd gonrned
New Englnn<l throughout the whole course of thnt opposition. \\"«• .,hall
then ,ee what -:imilarity there i~ between the X<•w Englnnd ~chool of constitutionnJ opinion" nml this modern Carolina school. The gcnllr•runn. I
think, rend a petition from some single individual, addressed to the legislature of 1\Iru.•nchn~etts, ll""Prting the Carolina doctrine - that is, the
right of !>late intcrfer<'nce to arrest the lnws of the union. The fore of
that petition ,howti the "entiment of the lcgi,lature. It met no favor.
The opinion~ of ) fo,~achusctts were otherwise. They had h1•1•n expre"sed in l 7!18, in nn,wer to the resolutions of Yirginin, nnd she die! not
depart from them, nor bend them to 1he time.-. )Ii,gon•rncd. wront?cd,
oppressed,
she felt ltPr,elt' to he, she ,:,till held fa,t her integrity to the
Union. The gcntlcmnn may find in her proc•erdings mueh evid1·ncc of
di,satisfaction with the measnres of go, crnment, and g:rcnt and deep dislike to the embargo; nil this mnkes the case Ml mueh the stronger for
her; for, notwith~tanding nil this di-~nti,faction 1111d dislike, she claimed
no right still to Fe,er asunder the bond~ of th(' l'nion. There wn, heat,
and there \Ins :mger in her political feeling. Ile it so. ll<•r heat or her
anger did not, newrthelc,s, betray h<'r into inlidl'lity to tlw governrnenL
The gentleman labor~ 10 pro,·c that she di~liked the embnr,!?o as m,wh a.~
South Carolina dislikes the tariff, and expressecl her di,likc a, stronily.
B e it so; b111 did sl,,. propose tl1e Carolina remrd.'I? Did sl,e t!,rl'a/m w
interfere, by .~tale autliority, to a11mtl tl,r Imes of tlie l1iio11 ! That is the
question for the gentleman's considernlion.
No doubt, sir, a great majority of the pcoplr. of :Xcw Englmul conscicntiou,ly hclic,e,l the cml,argo law of I:-.07 11ncon,titution:1l-11S consC'ientiously, certainly, as the people of South C:u·olina hol«l that opinion
of the tariff: They n•:i.~onecl thus: Congress ha, power to n•gulato c~mmcrce ; but here is l\ law, th<'y l'l\id, stopping all COlllllll'J"('(', and ,1orp1ng
i'- indefinitely. The law i$ perpetual; that i,, it i, not limiteil in pornt of
timr, and must of eour;e continue till it shall b«• repPnll•1I hy ~om,• other
Jnw. It i~ n~ perpetual, therefore, a~ the law airain,t treniun or rnur<ler.
Now, is this regubtin~ commerce, or dc-troyin;r it ? 1" it g?i~ing,
trollin", gi, in" the rule to commerce, n,, n ,ub-i,ting thing. or 1, II putuog
an end to it aUogetber? :Nothing is more certnin than that n m11jority Pl
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New Eng~ancl deemed this law· a ,·iolation of tl1e constitution. The very
ca~e n·qurred by the gentleman to justify state interference had then
arr-en. )fa-.ac!m,eth lteliHeil this law to be .. « tl,lib,,rate, palpahll', and
da11gt'.·011s
of II po1eer 11ot granted by the cc,mtit11tiuu." Delibererate 1~ wn.s, fo1· i~
long continued; palpable she thought it, ns no
"-~n)s III the constJtutron gave the power, and only a con,;trnction, in her
op!111on mo,t , iole~t, rai,e<I it; dangerous it wn;., ,-in(·e it threatened utter
rum tu her mo,t 101portont inlc•rc,t,. Jlere, then, was a Carolina case.
II011: ,tlid l\Iassachu~ctts. <lea! with it? It wa$, as ;.he thonght, a plain,
mamftt,t, palpable v1olat1on of the constitution; anti it broucrht ruin to her
door,. Thou,ands of fomilie•, nml bundr1•tls of thousand/or individual~,
were bcggnrc<l by it. ·While ,he ,aw and felt nil this, she saw and felt,
also, that a, ,i measure of national policy, it was perfectly futile; that the
country was no way benefited by that which cau,ed ro muC'h individual
di~tr~,-} that it was cllieient only for the production of e, ii, and all that
en! 111f_licted on our,;elvc,;. I n such a case, und<•r "uch circumstances,
how d1<l ::'!I ttssnchusetl~ demean herself? Sir, she remo11stratcd bhe
memorialized, :,he addre"ed herself to the aeneral gon•rnment' not
exactly ·1 with the concentrated energy of pas;on," but with her !';rong
ben,,e, ;Hid the energy of' 0obcr conviction. But she did not interpose the
arm of her power to arrt•st the law, an<l break the embargo. Far from
it. Iler principle, bound her to two things; and ,Ire followed her principle~, lead "here they might. First, to ~ubmit to e,ery constitutional
law of Congress; and secondly, if the constitutional validity of the law
be doubted, to refer that question to the <lt•ci-ion of the prope1· tribunnb.
'.f'he ~r,t ~rinc!plc ~s ,nin and ~neffectunl without the second. A mnjor1ty of u:; m .:"\rw England believed the embargo law uncon~titutional;
but the great que~tion wa..~, and always will be, in such cn~es Who is
to decide thb? Who is to judge between the people ancl the' 0,,,o,·ernmem? .\.nd, cir, it h; quite plain, that the constitution of the U nitcd
State.~ confers on the goycrnmcnt itself, to be exercised by its appropriate department, this power of deciding, ultimately and conclusively, upon the ju~t extent of its own authority. If this Imel not been
done, we ~bould not h1ne adrnnccd a ,,inglc step beyond the old confederation .
Being fully of opinion that the embargo ln.w was uncon~titutional the
people of Xew England were yet equally rlear in the opinion - it \\:as a
matH•r they di.! not doubt upon - that the question, after all, must be decided by the judicinl tribunals of the United States. Before those tribunal,, therefore, they brought the quetition. Under the provbions of the
la"', 1h1•y bad given bond,, to millions in nmount, an(l which were alle"ed
to be forfeited. They suffered the bond8 to be sued, and thus rai~ed ihe
question. In the old-fashioned way of settling dispute~, they went to law.
Th~ ca,e came• to hcnring and ~olcmn argument; and he who espou•ed
their cau,e, and ,tood up fur them again,t the , alidity of the act, wa:s
none other than that g1·ent man, of whom the gentleman has made honorable mention, S \ ,1t:£L Dr:x•ri;n. Ile wa~ then, sir, in the fulness of hi~
kno,, letl~c all(! the malurity of his ,-trength. Ile l1ncl retired from Ion.,.
~nJ <li,tinguishe«l public ser\"icc here, to the renewed pur-i;uit of pro":
ltssional duties; carrying with him all that enlargement and expansion,
all the new :,trcngtb and force, which an aequaintance with the more
i;coerul ,ubject, di,cus,ed in tbe national councils is capable of addina to
profe~,;ional attainment, in a mind of true greatness and comprehenslon.
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He was a lawyer, and he was _also n _statc,.man. I!c had i-tmli?cl the con•
stilution wh, n he tilll'tl public ,-11111011, that he might dcfentl 1t; he bad
exnmin:a its principles, that he might maintain 1111 m. 1\Jore than all
men or al Jen-t llti much a.s any man, he wa,- attaclu•d to the JJ:••neral
go, ~rmn,•nt, n111l_ to t)tl' union of t!1e ~tntc-. ~lis_ fo.,lings. and opinion~
all r·in in that ,ltrcctwn. A question of con,t1tu11011al l:rn, too, ,1a,, ot
all :ubject-, tlmt om: which was Lc,.t ~uitcd l~, h}3 talPnt~ an1l ]('nrni~g.
Aloof from ted111icahtv, and unfcttncd h) art1hc1:1l rule, ,-.1wh a que,twn
ga,e opportu~it) for tiiat dc1•p !md _elem· a'.rnly:-is, that mighty J.!:!'a"p of
principle, winch 50 much d!-t11_1~ri_n-hl•d lns l11~hcr ctfort,. . His ~~ry
statement wa<1 nrO'ument; l11~ mlcreucP ~eemp,J ,kmon,trahon. I he
earne~tne,~ of hi; own c011yiction \\TOll~ht conviction in others. One
,ins com inccd, aud lwlien•d, an,l a--c-utcd, 1 cm,-n it '"~" grati(vi11g,
delightful, to thi11k, and feel, and belie, e, in uni,on with an intellect of
Euch evident ~up<'riority.
)fr. Dexter, ~ir, Hrth n~ I hin·c 1le,rrihPd him, arguc«l the Xew l~n~lund catH•, lie put into hb effort hi, whole heart, as well as nil tho
power,s of h.i.~ under-tundiug; for lie hn,l mowed, in the mo,t puLlio
manner, his entire NmcmTt•uce \\ith hi" neighhor:s, on tlu.1 point in di,pute. He ar~ued the cau,e; it was lo I, and Xcw ~~n~lan<l :;uhmit~e<l.
The e,,tnblbhc1l tribunal:; pronounced the law con,t1tu11on11l. aml ).cw
En,.,Janu acquic,ced. Now, ~ir, is not this the exact opposite of thu
doctrine of the gentleman from South Carolina? ,\ccording to him,
instead of rcfcrrincr to the judicial h·ibunal,, we should haYe broken u11
the embarrro, by l~1's of our own; we ~houl1l have repealed it, quoad
New EnrrGnd; for \IC had n ~Iron::;-, palpable, and oppre~,ivc ca,e. Sir,
we belic~cd the embargo unconstitutional; hut ~till, that "a,- matter of
opinion, and who wa.~ to decide ii? "'e tbou:!ht it a cl,•ar l"M•: but,
neYerthclc:,s, we dill uot take the laws into our ham!-. l,e<"1mse ice rlid 11ot
wish to b,·ing about a n•volution, uor to break 11p tl,c l',1.io11 ; for I maintain, that, between submi,,ion to the deci~ion of tlw ro11 tituted tribunnl~, nnd revolution, or di,union, there is no mi,ldlc ground - there is no
ambiguous condition. half allegiance aml bnlf rcht•llion. There i,. no
trea.:;on, 111adcosy. .Am], sir, how futile, how H'ry futile it i-. to 11<lmit the
right of state interference, and then to attempt to ;.;n e it from the char•
actcr of unlawful rc,i~tancc, hy addin:;t terms of •1ualilkation to the
causes and OCC..'t.~ions, leaving all the qualification,,, like the ca,e it•elf, in
the discretion of the state government~. It must he a dt·ar 1•ase, it ia
baid; a deliberate ca-e; a palpaLlc ca-c; a tlm1iero11, ca,e. But, then.
the state i,; btill left at liberty to decide for lw1.,.elf ,1 hat i~ dear, "hat ia
delibernt<', what is palpable, what is da11g<'ro11,.
. •
Do ndjecti,·cs and epithet,. arnil :lily 1hi11::t? Sir, the human mmd II
so constituted, that the merits of both ,hie~ of a co11t101 Cl'•) appear very
clear, and very palpable. to tlu,-c who 1e•pccthely , ,pou-c tlu:m, 8114
both sides u,ually grow clearer, a~ the contnn·cr,y mh nnce,.. Soulia
Carolina sees unconstitutionality in the tariff- she ,cc~ O('Jll'Ps•ion there,
abo, and she secs duuger. Penn-~ ln111ia, ,\ ith a , i-ion not ll'_"S sharp,
looks at the same tiu·ifl~ and sees no sut'h thing in it - ,It,• Sci.'• it nil CODstitutional, all useful, all ,afe. The faith of :,iouth Carolina i tr~~
ened by opposition, nml bhe now not only ,ec,, hut Yf'sofres, thnt th llll'IK
is palpably uncon~titulionnl, oppre,~iYc, and llnng!'rou,: hut Penn ylvania, not to be behind her neighbor-, and equally willin!! to I'll en th n hef
own faith by a confident asscvemtion, rcoob-cs abo, am! gh es to eYtfl'/

warm aOirmafiye of 8oulh Carolina, n plain, downright Penn~)·lrnnii
negnth·e. South Car11lina, to show the .~trcngth and unity of her opin•
ion,, brin.-., her .t,;e1111.Jh· to a unanimit,·, within sc,·cn volt'-..; Pcnnsvl•
n\llia, no~ to he outdon~ in this rc,pcct more than other~, redurcs !;et
di,,.,ntient fraction to fh·e ,·oll•s. Now, i;ir, again I a,k the gentleman,
what is to be ,lone!' Are thc,c statl'" both right? L; he bound to
con~ider them hotlt right? If not, which is in the wrong? or, rather,
which lt:b the bc-t right to decide?
And if he, aml if r, are not to know what the constitution menn•, ::ind
what it i,, till tho-c two stat<' lcl!i,laturc,, and the twenty-two others, shall
agree in ib con,truction, \\ hat baYc we ,-worn to, when we ha,·e ,worn to
maintain it? I was forcibly struck, 1-i1·, with one reflection, as the gentle•
man went on with hi, :-pce1•h. lle quot(•d Mr. l\fadison's rc:;olutions to
prorn that a state may interfere, in a ca•e of deliberate, palpable, and
dan~crous exercise of a power not granted. Tbe honorable member
!iuppo,es the tariff hw to lie sud1 an excrei:;e of powrr, and that. con,c•
qucntly, a ca,,e ha, arisen in which the ~tate may, if it sec Ht, inte1-fcro
hy its own law. Sow, it ,o happens, ncverthcles~, that )fr. )Iadison
him,clf 1l<'em, this ,:une t:1ritf law <Juitc corhtitutional. In-tea,! of a
clear and palpable violation, it is, in his judgm<'nt, no Yiolation at all. So
that, while they u,c hi, authority for a hypothetical c:u,e, they n•jeet it
in the Ycry cn.•c before them. All this, ~ir, ~hows the inherent futilityI had almost u~ed a ~tronger word-of conceding this power of inter•
fercnce to the ,tate,, and then attemptin:;t to ~ecun• it from abu,e hy
imposing qualillt•ations of ,1 hit'h the states themselves are to judge. Ono
of two things is true: either the laws of the Union arc beyoll(I the control
of the titat,•,, or else ,1c hav1• no ronstirntion of geneml government, and
arc thrust back again to the days of the l'Onfc<leracy.
Let me here ~ay. ~ir, that if the gentleman's doctrine had been received
and acted upon iu New En;{land, in the times of the cmbar.20 and noniutercour,c, we ,houlcl probably not now have been here. The go,·ern•
meut would very likely harn .2onc to piece,; and t•rmnhlcd into d1M. Xo
stronger 1•a~c can e,·cr ari,;e than existed under those laws; no slates can
cYe1· entcrta;n a clearer corn·iction than the Xcw I~nglaml Statt's then
entertained; and if they had been under the influence of that hcrc"r of
opinion, 11s I mu~t t·all it, which the honorable memhe1· espouses, thi~
"Union wouhl, in nil probability, baYc br,·n scattrred to the four wimk I
a,k the gt•ntlemnn, therefore, to apply his principles to that ca,-e ; I ask
him to come forth and declare wlwther, in hi~ opinion, the Xew England
States would ha, e b<·t•u jlt-titied in interfering to break up the embargo
system, un,ler the con~dentious opinions which they held upon it. Had
they a ri;rht to :mnul that law? Doe; he admit, or deny? If that which
i, thought palpably uncon:,titutionnl in South Carolina ju,lific; that state
'in arre~tin~ thP progre~~ of the law, trll me whether that which wa;i
thouµ-ht palpably unconstitutional al-o in :\fos•:ll'husett, woul,l have ju~tilie<l he1· in doing the ~amc thing. Sir, I deny the whole doctrine. It
ha, not a foot of ground in the constitution to stand on. No public man
of reputation ever advanced it in l\In,,achusctb, in the warmc~t time"
or could mainL'lin himself upon it there at nny time.
I wish now, ~ir. to make n remnrk upon the Yirginia rc,olutions of
17!18. I cannot undertake to say how the~e resolutions were understoo,f
by tho,-c who pa,,cd them. Their lnnµ-uage is not a little indefinite. 1'l
the case of the exerci,,e, by Congre,-~, of a dangerous power, not grantc4
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to them, the re•olutions :c-,crt the right, on the part or the ~tatl', to intcrfr•r<·, and arrc,t the progress of the e\·il. Thi, b su,l·t•ptihle of more than
one int,.qn·eta1io11. It may nwnn no more than that the ,tales may interfern hv complaint and remon,trnnce, or uy proposing to the people an
alteration of tlu• fr•deral con,titution. Thi, would all lw quite unol~j1·,·tionahle; or it u1:1y he chat no more i~ meant than to a,,c•rt the general ri::d1t
of renilutiou, a~ a~ainst all government,, in cme, of intolcral,le oppre,sion. This no one douuh; and this, in my opinion, i, all that he who
franwd the.,e re.solutions eouhl ha\'e meant hy it; for l ~hall not n•11dily
belie, e that he was e,-cr of opinion that a ,talc, under tbe con-titution,
and in conformity "·ith it, t·oulcl, upon tl,t· ground of her own opinion of
its um·un,tirntionality. however clear and palpnl.lle ~he might thi11k the
cn,c, i111nul n la,1 of Congre~,, ~o far a~ it ~hould operate on bcr~elt~ by
her vw11 legislati,·e power.
I 111n,t now l11•¼( lo a,-k, sir, '\\"hence i~ this suppo,<'<l right of the ~tales
ikri,cd? "'lwro do they ~ct the power to interfere witb the la\\, of tbc
l"niun !' :-iir, the opinion whit-h the honoral,le gentleman maintni11, i, a
notion foun<l,·d in a total mi:-apprchcn~ion, in my judgment, of the origin
of 1his government, and of the foundation on which it stands. I hold it
to lie a popular go\'crument, ere!'ted by the people, those who admini,1er
it r<•,11<in,illle to the people, and it,elf capable of being amended and
modilic<l, ju,.t a, the people lllll,\' choo,e it should be. It is :1' popular,
ju~t as truly ,·manating from the peopk, as the state government,. ll is
created for one purpose; the ~late governments for anolhcr. It lrns its
own powers; tht·y ha,·e tlwir~. There is no more authority with them
to arrc,t the opt•ration of a law of Congrc~~, than with Congre,s to arrc.,t
the 01wration of their law,. "'e arc here to a<lmini,t•·r a con,ti1ution
emanating im111ediately from the people, and trustl'd by them to our
ad1nini,tmtion. It i~ not the creature of tile state gon.-rnment~. It fa
of no moment to the argunwnt that certain acts of the state legi,laturcs
arc ncee,a:1rv to fill our ,cah in thi,i bodv. That i~ not one of their
ori;:dnal ~tatc.. power-, a pnrt of the ~owreil!,;ty of the ,tate. It i, a duty
whic·h the pl·oplt·, hy the <'on,titution itstlf, have impo,ed on the state
legi~laturc~, and which they might have left to be performed el,cwhl'n',
if thl'y had sc(•ll lit. So tht•y have left the choic<, of prc,idcnt with
clc<'tor:,; uut all thi,; docs not affect th<' propo5ition that this whole government - pn·~ident, Senatt•, and Hou,e of Reprc-entati,e:, - i, a pop•
ular go,·ernmtnt. It lea,cs it still all its popular eharaetc:r. The
go1·crnor of :\ ~lllte (in some of the state~) is cho,cn not directly IJy the
people, but by tho,e who arc chosen uy the people for the purpo,e of
performiug, amonl! other dutie~, that of electing a go\·ernor. J, the
j!O\ ernment of the ~ta:e on tliat act·ount not a popular govcrnmeut?
Thi:, governnwnt, ~ir, i,; the independent ofl~pring of the popular will.
It b not the Crl'aturc of ~late legislature,; nay, more, if the wl11,!P truth
must be told, the people brought it into existence, cstaulishcd it, and ham
l1itherto supported it, for the very purpose, amongst other,,, of impo,ing
certain salutary re,traints on state ~o,-crcignties. The ,!ates cauuot now
rnak1: war; they cannot contract allianc<· ; they cannot make, c111'11 for
it,elf, separate regulation, of commerce ; tbey cannot lay impost:,; they
cannot coin money. If thi~ constitution, sir, be the creature of stnte
legi,lntures, it mu~t be admitted that it bas obtained a strauge control
on•r the volitioM of it, creators.
The people then, sir, erected this goYcrnment. They gave it n cunsti-

tution, and in tlmt constitution they hnl'O enumerated the powrr~ wl1ich
they he,tow on it. They hnYe made it a limited government. They have
defined its authority. ThPy h:n·c restrained it to the exerci,;e of 1-uch
powerti as are granted; and all other;:, th<'y declare, ore reserved to rho
'-tnte, or the people. But, ~ir, they l1al'e not stopped hl'rC. If they had,
thc•y would ha,c aeeompli,hrd but hair their work. Xo definition ean he
~o cll'ar as to n\ oi<l po~sihility of douut ; no limitation rn precise n5 to
exclude all unrt•rtainty. "'ho, then, ~hall constnt<• this grant of the
people? '\Yho ~hall intPrprc•t thcit· will, wlwro it may he suppo,rd they
h:l\_c _left it douhtful? ,Yith whom do thl·y le::no thi• ultimate riiht of
<l<'_t•tt!mg on_ tht• powers of tlw gol'crum,·nt? Sir, they have ~elllt>d all
!l11? m the lul!e,t nmnncr. Tlu·y hnl'C ll'f't it with the ::;o,·eromcnt it~df,
rn •.t~ approp1·t:1t<• branchc,. Sir, the n•ry chief encl, the main ilesign for
wh1<•h the whole con~tilution was framed and adopt('rl, was to cst111.llish
n J?O,·ernment thnt ~houltl not be ol.llig"d to net through st:110 :IJ?<'n<')',
or drpend on stute opinion anti di,cretion. The people had hnd quite
enough of that kind of govrrnmeut umkr the eonlc,1,•racv. t;n,ler tbat
1<ystcm, the legal action - the application of law to imli,·id1ials- h1•lon.-red
<'Xrlusivoly lo tho state,. Congress roultl only n•tonuncnd - tlH'il' t~ets
\1·rre not of binding force till the state, lrnd ndoptcd and ~nnetioued
them. Aro we in that condition still? ,\re we ~et at the mercy of ,;tato
cli,crelion nn<l state con~truction? Sir, if we arc, tlu·n Yain will uc our
attempt to maintain the constitution und,•r which we ~it.
But, sir, the p!'ople haw wisely provid1•rl, in the constitution it~elf, a
proper, suitable mode and tribunal for seltling questions of <'Onstitutional
law. There art•, in the eon,titution, grants of pow<'r~ to Conp:re,,, and
rl',triction, on tho,e powers. There arc nl-o prohihition:; on the ,.tate5.
8ome authority must therefore nece5,arily exi,t. ha, ing the ultirllntc jurisdiction to fix and ascertain the interpretation of the,1• grants, re~triction~,
and probibition~. Tbe constitution ha~ it~elf pointrd out, ordainrd, nnd
e,tabli,hed that authority. How bas it accomplished this l!'l'eat and C>"enti:1I end? By <ledaring, ~ir, that '· /lie <"on.stitutio,1, wul t!te lmr.~ of t!te
lJ,iitf'c/ Slates, m11de i,i p11rs11a11ce t!ter(·11/: s/,,,_/1 be tl,e I11preme lmr
tl,e
land, ,my t!ti119 iii tlte comlitution or ltt1rb of any slate to tlie contrary

;if

11otwitltstandi119."

J

. Thi~, ~ir, wn~ the fir~t great step. lly !hi", the supremacy of the con•
•t1t11tion and law~ of the United States is <leclarcrl. The peoplt• -o will
it. Xo ,tato law is to I.lo Yalid which come,- in contlict \\ith the eo11.~titution or any law of the rnite,I States. But who ,hall ,!ccidc this 'lllhtion
of iutcrfcrcnc<•? To whom lies the last appeal? This, sir, the C'Onstitution it~elf decidt's al,o, uy dt•(·laring "tliat tl,e judicial pou·r1· s/1"/l r:rtmd
to all cases ari.,i119 1111der tl,e rrmstitntion um/ lau·s o/' t!tr f.,iiitrd Stall's."
The,e two pro,i,ion,. ;.ir, cm·er the whoh• ground.· They arc•, in truth,
the kl'ystonc of the arch. ,\'ith these it is a constitution; without them
it is a confederacy. In pursuance of tlu•"u clear an,l Pxprcss provi,-ions,
Congress e,tabli"he<l, at it~ wry lirst ~c,~ion, in the ju,lidal act. n mode for
rar1·ying them imo full etfoct, and for Ul'ing-ing all q1u•,tions of ('(Jll~titntional power to the final d1•cision of the Supr<•mc Court. It then. :-ir.
brcamc a government. It tht·n ha<I the means of ~Plf-protrction; and 1,ut
for thi~, it would, in all probability, haYe been now among thini~ which
arc pa~,ed. Having con~tituted the gO\ernmcnt, anti declared it,i power~,
the people h1l\e further ,aid, that ,incc ~omeho<ly mu~t decide on the
ex.tent of thc:.c power~, the government ~hall ihtlf decide - :,ubjcct
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trine a little into it~ pr11ctic.1l appliration. Let us look at l1is probable
nwd11~ opera11di. If a thing <'an be done. an ingcnimb man can teU /1010
it i~ to be <lone. K ow, I wi,;h to he informed !,ow this state intcrfcrcn<'e
i.3 to I.Je put in pr:ll'ticc. ,vc will take the exi"1ing ca.se of the hu·iff
law. South Carolina i,; said to h:n-c m:ide up her opinion upon it. If

n~

we do not rPpcal it, (ns we prolmbly ~hall not,) ,he will then apply to
the ea.,c the rcme,ly of her cloetri11e. She will, we must 5uppo~c, pa><s
a l:\11 of' lur !Pgislature, dl'C'hring the .-el'cr:il :wt., of Con~rc-~. u,ually
called the tariff law'-', null am! voitl, so far as they rc~pect South Carolina, or the dtizen5 thereof. So far, all i~ a paper tran~netion, an<l c•a~y
enun;.:h. But the t·ollc1:tor at Charleston is t-ollcctin'.! the dutiC3 impo,ed
by thc,e tariff laws- he, thc•n·for,•, mu,t be stoppccl. The collector
will seize tlw p;ood~ if the t:11·iff <lutic~ arc 11ot paid. The state authorities will undertake their n••l·Uc: the mar-ha!, with his po-,c. will come
to the coUcctor's aicl; antl hc•rc the rnntt!st bc~in~. The militia of the
sta'.c will l.,c t·alle<l out to sustain the nullil\i11g act. Tlwy will march,
~ir, under a, cry g:ilbnt l,·,vlcr; for I heli,•,·c the honorable member
himsdf comman<l~ the militia of that part of the state. Ile will raise
the 1'\JLLIFll:-:G Ac·r on his ~tnn<lar,l, and sprC>atl it out a,; his banner.
It will ha,·t• a preamble, bc:1ring that the tariff laws are palpable, dclibernll', and cbngerotb ,iolatiuns of the cu11.-1itution. Ile II iU proceed,
with his banner flying, to the custom houoe in Chnrlc,,ton,-
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" all thr while
Sonorous metal blowing mania! soun,ts:•

.Arrived nt the custom house, he will tell the collector that he must collect
no more dutic~ under any of the tariff lnw~. Thi, he will be ..om what
pu,(~lcd to ~ay, by tlw way, with a gra,.c countenance, con~iderin_!:{ what
baud 8outh C11roli11a lwrsclf had in that of l81G. Hut, sir, the collector
woulol, probal,ly, not desist at his hi11cling. Herc would cn,ue a pause;
for they say, that a certain 1-tillncss precedes the ll·mpc:,t. llefon• this
military arrny shoulcl foll on the custom houor, collt•t•tor, 1·l<•rk~, an<l nil,
it i, , cry pruhablc some of those compo,iu!! it woulcl rcqnc,t ot' their
gallant com111::11uler-in-d1icf to be informed a little upon the point of law;
for tlll'y have 1louhtlcsa a just respect for his opinions 11~ n lawyer, as well
as for hb bravery as a ,oldicr. They know he hns rc:ul Blark~tone 11ncl the
con,titution, a, well a, Turc1111e and Yuuban. Thev woul<l a-k him, therefor", something concerning their rights in thi, m(lttcr. ThC>y woul<l inquire whethl'r it wn, not somewhat cl:rngerous to rcsi,t a law of the l'nitcd
Stall'•, )\'hat woulcl he the naturt• of their offence, they \l'Ould wi,h to
learn, if tlwy, by military force and array, r1,sisted the execution in Carolina of a 1:tw of the United l:itatc~, and it ~houl<l tum out, 1lftcr all, that
the law was ro11.Slit11lional. llc would answer, of 1:our~e, treasou. Xo
lawyl'r coulcl gh·e any other answer. John Frie.,, he would kll them, had
leamt'<l that some years ago. How, then, they woulcl ask, do you propose
to clcfcn<l 11,? '1'c are not afraid of bullet,, but trca,on ha:1 11 wny of
ta.king people off that we do not much reli,h. How do you propo,e to
defend us? " Look at my tloating baruier," he wouhl reply; "sec there
the ,wlf{fyi119 Imo!·• Is it yom· opinion, gallant comm:u1dcr, they would
then ~ay, that if we shoultl
indictctl for treason, that same floating
banner of yours would make a good plea in bar? " South C,ll'olinn i~ a
sovereign state," he wouhl reply. That is true; but would the judge
admit our plea? .. The.se tariff laws," he would repeat, "are u.o.cou..ti11
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tutional, palpahly, clcliberately, dangerou,ly." That_ a_U may be so; ~rnt
·r ti1e t r1'bun,1. I·" t10uld not ha1ipen to be of that •opm1on,
1
•
I shall we k!'Wmgd
for it.? We arr Teady to die for our country, but it 1s rnt 1er a~ a~,· ·war
th·1s cl)'lll"
without touchin"
the '"'
<rround.
After all, this 1s a sort
·
b u~1ne:--.~,
o
_
0
of /iem -tax, wor~e than any part of the tariff.
.
.
.
)lr.pPre:-idcnt, the honorable gentleman would be m a dilc~ma ~ke
thcr great «encral. Ile would have a knot before him winch
titat Of a no
'"' mu:;t cut it with
· his
· sword. IIe mus t ~ay t o hi s
t untie. lle
no
Id
IlC cou
d h' .
followers, Defend yoursch'cs with your bayonets; an t 1s 18 war ch·il war.
• b
·c1 bl
Direct colli~ion, therefore, between force and _for~e, is t e una,·?• a e
result of that remedy for the re,ision of un_conslltullonal laws "l11d1 ~he
gentleman contends for. It must happen m the very ~rst case to which
it is applied. Is not this tho plain result? To resist, by forcc, _the
execution of a Jaw, generally, is treason. Can the com:ts of the Jlmted
States take notice of the indulgence of a state to commit tr~a....on .. The
common saying, that a state c~uuot commit trc~ou hen;elf, is '!o!l~mg to
the purpo5e. Cnn it authorize others to do 1t? If John Fm, ha~
produced an act of Pcnnsyl vnnia, an.nulling the _Jaw of Congr~ss, would it
have helped his ta~c? Talk abo~t 1t a,i ~Ye WJl), the~e doctrrncs go t?e
length of revolution. They arc mcompallble with nny peac_eable ndm_1~istratiou of the «o,·crnment. They lt•ad directly to d1sumon and e1,-il
commotion; nnd~hereforc it is, that at the commcnccm~nt, when. the)'. are
first found to be maintained by respectable men, and lll a tang1l,le form,
that I enter my public protei;t against them all.
The honorable gentleman argues, that if this govcr~mcnt
th~ sole
jucl«e of the cxt~nt of its own powers, ,1 hcther that right of Judg1~g be
in Congress or the Supreme Court, it equally subvert,; ~tate i::oyerc11m_ty.
This the «entlcman secs, or thinks he sees, although he cann?t pcrcen-e
how the right of judging, in this matter, if left to the exercise of. s!ate
legislatures, has any tendency to sub,·crt t?c go,·crnment of the_tmon.
The gentleman's opinion may be that the r1ght _0119l,t ,wt to ha, c bee~
Joclrred with the "cneral government; he may like better such a conshtuti~n as we sho~ld have under the right of state interference; hut I ask
him to meet me on the plain matter of fact - I ask him to meet me on the
constitution itself - I a$k him if the power is not found there - clearly
and vbibly found there. ,
.
But sir whnt is this clanger, and what the ground~ of it. Let it be
rcmeO::ber~cl, that the constitution of the Cnited States is not unalterable.
It is to continue in its pregcnt form no longer than the people ,~ho established it shall choose to continue it. If they shall b~~omc conv'.nc~d l?at
they have made an injudicious or inexpedient parhllon and cl•~~ribuuon
of power between the ,;tate gornrnmcnts and the general go, crnmeot,
they can alter that distribution at wil!·
. .
.
.·,,
lf any thing he found in the nallonal const1tu1ton, either by_ 01!,,mal
provision or subsequent interpretation, which ought ~ot to be 111 !'• the
)leople know how to «et rid of it. If any construction be c~tabh,~ed,
unacceptablc to them, ~o as to become, practically, a part of the co_n,111ution, they will amend it at their own sovereign plc,\.sure: But ~,·h1_lc the
people choo~e to maintain it as it is, while they ar~ ~ut1sfied with it, a?d
refuse to change it, who has given, or who can give, to tl~e state legislatures a right to alter it, either by interference, coustructJon, or other•
wise? Gentlemen do not seem to recollect that the people have any
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power to do any thing for them~eh-es ; they imagine there is no safety
for them any longer than they are under the elo-e guardianship of the
state legislatur!'s. Sir, the peo11le have not trustPd their safety, in regard
to the genci-al ronstitution, to these• hands. Thl'y have required other
security, and taken other bonds. They ha,·e cho,en to trust themselves,
fir,t. to the plain words of the instrument, and 10 ,uch con,truction as tho
government it-elf. in <hubtful ca-e-, ,hould put on ih own power,, under
their oath,; of otlice, anfl ~uhjcct to their re,ponsibility to them ; just as
the people of a state tru~t their own state governments with a similar
power. 8l't'ondly, they h:n·e repo,t•d their trust in the cfllcncy of frequent election,. and in their own pow<:r to n;movc their own ~errnnts
?nd ag~nt~,.whenever tlwy ,ce cau,<'. ThirJIJ·, they ha,-e rl'poscd trust
111 the JUthc1al power, which, in order that it might he tru~tworthy, they
~iwc made n~ respectahlP, as <lisinl<•rP,;tcd, and as independent as pract1rnbl~. Fourthly,_ they lun-c seen fit to rely, in <'a~c of necessity, or high
expediency, on their known and admitted power to alter or amend the
eo1~,titutio1~, peac~ab_ly and quietly, ,1 hene,·er experience shall point out
detects or 1mpcrlccuons. And finally, the people of the l:'nited States
ha~e at no tiruc, in no wny, directly or indirectly, authorized nny state
lcg1slat~11·0 t? construe o_r interpret their instrument. of go\"crnment; much
le:'~ to. rnterfcre, by !heir own power, to arrest ih course and operation.
If, sir, the people, m thc,c respect,, had done otherwise than thcy have
done, their constitution could neither ha.ve been prc,cn·ed nor would it
have been worth prc:,crving. Aud if its plain provision slrnll now be
disregarded, and these new doctrines interpolated in it, it will become as
feeble and_ help)~ a bein~ a.s ~n. c~1ic,, whether early or more 11rmt,
could poNbly desire. It will exist m e'"ery state, but as a poor de'})eudant on »tate pcrmis~ion. It must borrow lea\'c to be, and will be, no
longer than $late plea~urc, or state di~eretion, secs fit to grant the indulgence, and to prolong its poor existenc•c.
But, sir, although there are fea.r~, there arc l1opes also. The people
h:we prc,erve<l thi•, their own chosen constitution, for forty year~, and
ha,-e seen their happincs•, prosperity, and renown grow with its rrrowth
and strength~n with its strength. They are now, generally, ~rrongly
nttaehecl to it. Overthrown by direct assault it cannot be ; evaded
uudermincd, XULLTFJED, it will not be, if we, and tho,c who ~hull sue~
cecd us here, a.~ agents and repre,entati\'CS of the people, shall conscientiou~ly and , igilantly discharge the two great brnnche$ of our public
trust-faithfully to presCr\'e and wisely to adminbter it.
:i\Ir. Prcsiclcnt, I ha.vc thus stated the reason~ of my di,:sent to the
doctrines whi<'h have been advanced and maintained. I am t'onscious of
h:wing detained you, antl the Senate, much too Ion;{. I wa~ clrawn into
the debate, with no previous deliberation such :i,; is suited lo the di5cusi:ion of so grave and important a suhjt•et. But it is a subject of which
my heart is full, and I have not been willing to suppress the utterance of
it,i ~pontancou~ sentiments.
I cannot, <•,·en now, persuade my,elf to relinquish it, without cxpre•~•ll;!', once rnort•, my deep coll\·iction, that since it re,pects nothing le~s
·, ban the union of the ,,late,, it is of mo,t vital and e~sential importance
to the public hnppine$s. I profc~s, sir, in my career hitherto, to have
kept steadily in view the prosperity and honor of the whole country, and
the preservation of our ltcderal Union. It is to that Union we owe ou1·
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safety at home. and our consideration and dignity abroad. It is to that
Union that we are chiefly indP.btcd for whatever makes us most proud of
our country. That Union we reached only by the discipline of our virtues
in the severe school of adversity. It had its origin in the necessities of
disordered finance, prostrate commerce, and ruined credit. Under its
beni"'n influences, these great interests immediately awoke, as from the
dead: and sprang forth with newness of life. Every year of its duration
bas teemed with fresh proofs of its utility and its blessings; and although
our territory has stretched out wider and wider, and our population
spread farther and farther, they have not outran its protection or its
benefits. It has been to us all a copious fountain of national, social, personal happiness. I ha,c not allowed myself, sir, to look beyond the
Union. to see what might lie hidden in the dark recesses behind. I hM·e
not coolly weighed the chances of preser\'ing liberty, when the bonds that
unite us together shall be broken asunder. I have not accustom<'d myself to hang over the precipice of disunion, to sec whether, with my short
sight, I can fathom the depth of the abyss below; nor could I regard
llim as a safe counsellor in the affairs of this government, whose thoughts
should be mainly bent on considering, not how the Union should be best
preserved, but how tolerable might be the condition of the people when
it shall be broken up and destroyed. "'While the union lasts, we luwe
high, exciting, gratifying prospects spread out before us, for us and our
cl1ildren. Beyond that I seek not to penetrate the veil. God grant
that, in my day at least, that curtain may not rise. God grant that on
my vision never may be opened what lies behind. ·when my eye~ shall
be tw·ned to behold, for the last time, the sun in heaven, may I not see
him'!hining on the broken and dishonored fragments of a once-glorious
Union; on states dissevered, discordant, belligerent; on a land rent with
civil feuds, or drenched, it may be, in fraternal blood! Let their last
feeble and lingering glance, rather, behold the gorgeous engign of the
republic, now known and honored throughout the earth, still full high
advanced, its arms and trophies streaming in their original lustre, not
a stripe erased or polluted, nor a single sta1· obscured- bearing for its
motto no such miserable interrogatory a~, TVliat 1·s all this wortlt ?
nor those other words of delusion and folly, Liberty first, and Unio,i
afterwards; but every where, spread all over in characters of living
light, blazing on all its ample folds, as they float over the sea and over
the land, and in every wind under the whole heavens, that other sentiment, dear to every true American heart - Liberty and Union, now and
forever, one and inseparable !
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